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Editorial
Bal Krishan Pardal

'To everything there is a season and
a time to every purpose under the heaven
...... ' I often used to think of a possible
association between April and examina
tions and frankly, I have succeeded this
time. April is from the Latin word

Aperio, to open; it is at this season that
flowers and leaves begin to bloom .... it
is this month again which provides us
with an opportunity..... a chance 'of

opening' towards life a bit " Exami-
nation Ho 1......"

"I consider a human soul without

education like marble in the quarry, which
shows none of its inherent beauties till the
skill of the polisher fetches out the colours,
makes the surface shine, and discovers

every ornamental cloud, spot and vein that
runs through the body of it." Thus was
expressed, the philosophy of education
by the British essayist, Joseph Addison,
who won fame in the early years of the
Eighteenth Century, as one of the chief
contributors, to the 'Spectator'. Today,

nearly two and a half centuries later,

millions of persons throughout the world

are taking courses of higher education in

colleges, universities or technical schools.
They are pursuing -that polish which
enables man and woman to reach
closer to the goal of intellectual self
fulfilment, economic betterment and
national progress.

India's rise. out of its under-developed
past is, perhaps, nowhere so clearly or
so significantly seen as in the number of
youngsters now going to schools and
colleges. Fifteen years ago not even half
of India's children went to lower primary
schools) only five per cent got to secondary
schools and less than one per cent to
colleges. Facilities for training in
engineering, medicine and other modem

professions were limited. At present when
the number of college-going students has
increased to millions, much still remains
to be done. Let us not despair; let usadd
to this number. The more, the merrier!

Finally, on behalf of all the outgoing
students, let me make this an opportunity,

to bid a sincere farewell to you all Not

fare well, but fare forward, friends !



LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI · A TRIBUTE
Shri v. N. Khanna

Lal Bahadur Shastri is no 1110re. He
was Prime Minister of this country for a
short period of eighteen months. This
was a period of difficulties, troubles, war
and famine. He stood the test of the time.
A poet said about him that it appears he

wrote 18 chapters of the Geeta in

18 months. He was a Karmayogi and he
always insisted on hard work.

He was born in poverty. He was the
son of an ordinary schoolmaster, \\'110 died
when Lal Bahadur was only I! years olJ,
His noble mother who is still alive .
brought him up despite difficult financial
condi tions. Very often he had to cross
the river swimming, with the books on his

head, to reach the school because he had
no money for the boat. He was S:10rt in

stature but had great qualities of head and
heart.

He left his studies when Mahatma
Gandhi asked the youth to fight for the
country's freedom; but he was fond of
studies and took his degree Shastri .
from the Kashi Vidyapeetn a national
institute set up during the Non-coopera
tion Movement. He was a gentle and

unassuming man, a son of the people who
shared the poverty of the millions of his
country men. During the days of national

struggle he lost his one year old daughter

because he was in jail and his wife had no
money for medicine.
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After independence he held various
important positions but he did not be
come conscious of the fact that he was an
important person. Jawaharlal Nehru and
Pandit Pant had discovered that this small
man had great qualities. Pandit Pant

appointed him as his Parliamentary
Secretary in Uttar Pradesh and soon
afterwards promoted him to be Home

Minister in his cabinet. Mr. Nehru
entrusted him the task of organising the
election campaign for the Congress Party
at the time of the country's first general
election. Nehru was sure that with

Lal Bahadur as General-Secretary of the
Congress he did not have to worry about
the outcome of the elections.

Lal Bahadur proved to be an immense
success in whichever ministry Le was
placed by his Leader-Nehru. He was

a true democrat and always respected the
constitutional proprieties. During his
tenure as Minister of Railways a serious
accident occured in South India in which
many people were killed. La} Bahadur

Shastri immediately owned the consti
tutional responsibility for the accident
and resigned from the Union Cabinet.
When the Kamaraj Plan was accepted in

1963 he \\ as among the first to offer to
quit the ministership.

He was a life member of the Servants
of the People Society estabished by



Lala Lajpatrai and always lived upto the
ideals of the Society: the ideals of simple
living and high thinking. He became
President of the Society after relinquish
ing the Cabinet under the Karnraj Plan.
He paid a monthly subscription of

Rs. 25J.OO to the Society till the end of
his life. Even after taking over as
Prime Minister he did not try to look

'smart'. When his advisers requested

him to wear tl.e trousers or Chooridar
during his foreign tours he declined, for
he did not believe in artificialities and

unnecessary formalities.

He was very modest and very sincere.
During his visit to Canada one of the
top Canadian- journalists interviewed him.

While expressing his opinion about
Shastri the journalist said that he was
modest and shy like a schoolboy. It 'v~s
difficult to believe that he was Prime
Minister of a great country, but the
journalist added, wl ere it was a question
of the interest of his country or of India's
honour, Lal Bahadur was firm like a

rock.

His physical appearance was mislead
ing to those who had not known the man
intimately. When he was chosen as the

Nation's leader many people doubted if
he would be able to run the administra
tion properly. His greatest disadvantage
was that he had succeeded Jawaharlal
Nehru an aristocrat, a hero, a tower-
ing personality who was almost worshipp-

ed by the people. Lal Bahadur showed
from the very beginning that he had the
qualities of an able administrator and a

national leader. He got the chance to
prove his real wort.h when Pakistan
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committed aggression on our country. He
did not interfere with the military strate
gists, he gave a free rand to the Service

Chiefs and he spoke to the people with
the firm belief that India's cause was just
and so she would surely win, He was firm
and he fought the war with grim deter
mination. His qualities of leadership
impressed even his worst critics. It was
under his leadership that tl:e country
regained its self-confidence. It was,
perhaps, for the first time that Indian
troops entered another country's terri
tory. But he had no intention of
perpetuating the conflict. What he
wanted was to tell Pakistan that India
could no longer stand any nonsense. He

wanted to make it clear to Pakistan .
and to China that India could fight

and defend her independence and terri
torial integrity. India of 1965 was not

India of 1962. Lal Bahadur made it
possible for us to walk with our heads
high. When the time for settlement and
conclusion of peace came, he did not

hesitate for a moment in extending his
hand of friendship towards Pakistan. The
Tashkent Declaration is a glaring example

of his genuine desire for peace. After
signing the historic Tashkent Declaration,
this great warrior bade farewell to the
world in an hour of highest personal
triumph.

This small man rose to such heights in
public esteem that when he died President
Johnson of the United States very rightly
said that the world had become smaller
without him.

Lal Bahadurs contribution to this
country can never be expressed in words.



But this man never cared for praise or

wealth for his family. When he died there
was no balance in his bank. He was still
paying the instalments for the small car
that he had bought. India is still a poor
country. She deserved a poor Prime

Minister. ..... but a man who was rich in
qualities. It is difficult to believe and
yet it is a fact that the sons of the Prime

Minister of India used to travel by the
D.T.D. buses and not by the official cars.

He was a man of the people. It is
difficult to find another man like him. I

conclude this tribute by quoting a passage
from the speech delivered by Mr. Hubert

Humphery, the U.S. Vice...President at the 

Washington Cathedral in a meeting held
in honour of our late Prime Minister.
He said, "He (Shastri) drew this simile
from that great Hindu poet Rabindranath
Tagore. In one of his poems, someone
asks what will happen when the sun sets.
As the darkness gathers, all remain silent

until an earthen lamp quietly says: 'Light

me; I will do the best I can' . When

the blazing sun of Prime Minister Nehru
set for ever, Lal Bahadur Shastri did the
very best he could to light the way for his
people in a time of great trouble. No
man could have done more.'

x x x x

M'orality
We cannot kindle when we will
The fire that in the heart resides,

The spirit bloweth and is still,
In mystery our souls abides:
But tasks in hours of insight willed
Can be through hours of gloom fulfilled

With aching hands and bleeding feet
We dig and heap, lay stone on stone:

We bear the burden and the heat
Of the long day, and wish 'twere done.

Not till the hours of light return
All we have built do we discern.

-l\1.attbew Arnold
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Juxtaposing Two Lessons of Indian
Economic Planning

S. P. Ganguly (Old Student)

[In this essay, two broad lessons of
economic planning in India have been

scooped out. Firstly, implementation of
the plan framework in favour of all out

increase in agricultural productivity.
Secondly, a socio-political and psycho
cultural transformation of the masses of
the country sC? as to adapt to the chang

ing situations and techniques and also the
necessity of the creation of a growth
oriented skill, technical as well as ex

ecutive.

( would, however, much like to incor
porate Robin Ghosh, a student of

Icrrnjas College for contributing a sub

stantial help in the framework and com...
position of this essay.]

(irim Situation

The economic landscape of the Indian
Economy, as it appears in the new years, is
not an impressive one. I t presents the
home economy in a flat plain of stagna

tion. Performance in the development

programming has been dilatory and un

enterprising, being further aggravated by
prices sky-rocketing during the last few

months, Shortfalls in performance are re

flected in statistics available for gaps in
plan and performance. Gaps and lags

are inevitable concomitants of embarking
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on so novel and daring a task or that of
introducing growth into a static society.
But, the lags observed, it is a basic pro
blem that the plan needs to be analysed
and attacked. Unless it is done, not only
progress may be slower but also gaps be
tween plans and performance will persist
and widen. Further, an anatomy of plan
performance not only speeds up the tempo
of progress, but will also irnpart lessons

with which backlog in the prosperity of

the country could be filled up.

Where lies the lacuna

This sense of scepticism in the efficacy

of planning has been an outcome of large
disparities and gaps between targets
and fulfilments as revealed by Planning
Commission's trueful admittance that
aggregate of investment would have been
achieved in financial terms, bu t several
physical targets of production and capa

city set for the Third Plan would not be
reached by 1965-66. National income,
admits the Commission in a note prepared
for the meeting of National Develop
mental Council, has gone up by less than

10 per cent in the first three years of the
Third Plan as against the increase of about
30 per cent assured for the 5 years period
upto 1965~66. A critical up-to-date



study will enable us to locate the lacuna
in plan frame as wen as in plan imple

mentation.

One of the most important reasons
adduced for this dismal overall perfor
mance in planning is that the primary

sector of the economy has failed to co
operate with the secondary sector.
This non-cooperation has pulled the

economy backward and exerted inflation

ary pressures of a very high intensity

which has jeopardised the economic ad
vancement. The logic of the present

creeping rate of growth ofagriculture may
be described like this : Shortage of agri

cultural raw materials for domestic
industries would tend to slow down the
growth of industries dependent on such

raw materials: Shortage of agricultural
products for exports would reduce foreign

exchange earnings; Shortage of food

grains, other food products and consumer
goods based on agriculture would exert

pressure on their respective prices; the
pressure would be transmitted to wages

which in its turn would .tend to raise the
general level of prices. If the shortage is

to be met by import, it would be necessary

to curtail the import of capital goods and

raw materials for industries and this in
turn would tend to reduce the production
in the industries sector provided the
economy is not capable of external assis

tance to an indefinite period (extent).

To a great extent this is what is happen

ing in India. The agricultural production

has been chronically stagnant for the last

few years. It was 76·6 metric tons in
1959-60, 81 metric tons in 1960-61 and
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the sa!De also in 1961·62 ; 78·7 metric tons
in 1962...63 and 76·6 metric tons in 1963
64. Thus the growth rate of agriculture
in 1961-62 has been only 2·3 per cent, still

worse in 1963-64, i.e. approximately 1-2
per cent. This is against Government of
India's Plan of doubling food produc
tion in 20 years from 1950 to 1970.
According to it, in terms of Coale and
Hoover's estimate, annual average .growth

rate should be 3·8 per cent. Although

quantitative estimate of the exent of recent

shortfall in industrial target is still want

ing, yet past estimate of shortfall is avail
able in Planning Commission's appraisals
of the Second Plan and also the mid-term

appraisal of the Third Plan. Accordingly,
industrial targets were met to the extent
of about 85, per cent during the Second
Plan, thus depriving the economy of the

benefits reckoned for the start of the
Third Plan. Shortage in the primary sector

not only deprived the secondary sector to
achieve its targets but also injected super

inflationary pressures in the economy.
Thus, the index number of wholesale prices
shot up to 159 on September ]5,1964
(1952-53-100), recorded an appalling
rise of 33 points. 'This led the Govern

ment to import food-brains in more sub

stantial amounts. Import of foodgrains

in 1956-60 was to the tune of 3·5 million
tons per annum, 3·9 million tons per

annum in 1961-63, but it reached 3·2

million tons in the first seven months of

1964, wasting foreign exchanges to the

magnitude of Rs, 160 crores. Thus, in

terms of theory and facts, one can draw

an inference: that the growth rate of

agricultural and industrial sectors should



be mutually consistent so that one bolsters
up the other's progress.

Investment effectiveness.

A backward and forward interpolation
of relative growth rate of agriculture and

industry of the Indian EC0110my on avail
able statistics runs like this: On the eve

of the Third Plan, the cumulative rate of

growth in agriculture had been 3·5 per

cent per annum and 7 per cent in case of
industrial production. Envisaged rate of
growth of agriculture during the period
1960-61 to 1975-76 per annum is about 5
per cent and in case of industry, it is }2

per cent. The non-pro.portional ratios of

developmen t of both agriculture and
industry, past as well as projected, largely
are the result of relative comparative
'investrnen t effectiveness' (investmen t

criteria). The relative amount of invest

ment in the Second and the Third Plan in

agriculture and industry has been 12 per

cent and 23 per cent respectively in the
Second Plan and 14 per cent and 25 per
cent respectively in the Third Plan.
Further, this distribution of investment is

based upon the weight attached, in the Plan
Model, to each sector of the economy..The
Second and the Third Plan had been basi
cally" framed according to Professor
Mahalanobis' 4 sector model which intrin
sically has got a bias for putting increased
amount of investment in factory produc
tion of capital goods i.e .. sector K in com

parison to other 3 sectors.

What needs a change 't

Acceptance of the inference drawn
earlier makes it clear that the propor

tional ratios of development pari passu
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proportional .. comparative 'investment
effectiveness' in case of agriculture and

industry has not been one that can main-

tain ~( > a > 0; where 'dq' represents

changes in aggregate amount of goods and
services, 'dt' represents change in time,

'a' represents a substantial magnitude.
Thus in order to maintain economic

} " dq
growt ) over time r.e, -dt- > a > 0, a

change in the strategy of planning in terms
of plan framework is essentiaL Thus
one of the essential lessons of economic

planning in India may be summansed like

this: A very rapid industrialisation sub

serves that internal resources in the
primary sector will always be available
in required quantities. If this is true;

it is based on the assumption that there

will be an exportable surplus of raw

materials generated in the primary sector.
This means that agricu lture is being run

on scientific lines and the technological

gap between the traditional and modern
is narrow. Therefore, the multifarious
techniques for implementing an indus

rial policy for a primarily agricultural

country, would do well to have SOme

relevance to the techniques for improv

ing agriculture which, in turn, would be a

good feeder on a firm and stable basis.
In a food importing country, if dependence
on food imports is to be substantially
reduced, agriculture and its development

should receive the first claim, at least

during the initial stages of development
programming. Therefore, the extent to
which resources can be released from
agriculture and diverted away from it will
prove a crucial factor in settling the pace



of industrialisation. So long as the terms

of trade between the two sectors cannot

be steadily maintained, the criterion of in

vestment effectiveness based ~n the
principle of proportionality between

agriculture and industry has to be applied.

This principle has an additional advant

age. It will activate the exchange be

tween modern and traditional sector.

There will be increasing inflow and out

flow of money between t\VO sectors which
will have an impact upon economic be

haviour of those in traditional sector and

'NiH result in increasing movement of

goods a nd factors which will expand the

dependency between the two and will

provide for greater efficiency of resources

and fuller exploitation of supply and
demand potentialities of the economy.

The human factor (dry rot in the base
ment)

The history of India's attempts to in

dustrialise teaches one more most import

tant, but hard won, lesson. No nation

can simply import the industrial revolu

tion from abroad, increase it like a piece

of machinery and set it in motion. Some

of the skill, money and the equipment

may come from outside. External pres

sure may impose the necessity to remake

the traditional economies; foreign ex

ample may stimulate the ambition to
raise productive power and economic

well-being. But the real motive-power

of change must come from leadership and

creative enterprise emerging from within.

In this arena of popular response to

economic stimuli, the big explanation of

plan shortfalls is now sought. In spite of

fourteen years of planning in India, self-
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generatmg social-change is absen

Therefore, an inference can be drawn li],
this: Great bottleneck in cconorni
development is not dearth of capital
all other resources or even skili. The
may be serious at the outset. If it pr:;

sists, it is apt to be due to resistance er

countered in constructing a social-frarn
work, which will pro , ide incentives an

opportunities for human enterprise is

new forms, thereby releasing the produc
tive capacity latent in most people of tlu

world. Thus, all paper plans can end il
the social rocks of resistance.

Conclusion

Although C is study does not co\eJ

every aspect of planning we can summa
rise it, resting on the inferences drawn.

(a) Industrial growth in India has
been limited by agriculture and thereby

slackened the tempo of all round develop

ment. Economic planning to be success

ful requires maintenance of proper equilib

rium of growth, maintenance of certain

essential proportion in the growth of in
dustry and agriculture. In order to main

tain it, shift in investment effectiveness,

via a shift in plan model may be done.
This may be reflected in decentralisation

of industries and in advocating rural in
dustrialisation. Planners seem to have

become more pragmatic as is revealed by
the contours of the Fourth Plan. In the

Fourth Plan, Agriculture will have an out

lay of 15·4 per cent as against 13·3 per cent

in the last Plan. Further, importance is

being given to small scale indus tries.

(b) Planning in India reveals that

adapting society to new tasks is gigan tic,



betailing a study on socio-political struc

uare of, the economy and the psychocul-
ural mechanism that cause people,

I'aving their ways of life, to hold tena-
.ously to their established modes of be

oaviour. It concerns one of those ele

i~lents in the total problem that has to do

a,'ith the human factor in growth equation.

o~his factor, which lies beyond the patterns

!)f pecuniary economy, introduces the

cunknown" that make for the gap between
theoretically based predictions and actual

achievements. This human-factor-problem
can not be solved simply by introducing

human factor in 'Cobb-Douglas produc

tion function' or with some such theoreti

cal gymnastic, but by putting a practical

insigh t to it. Enligh tenment of man is
essential which alone can develop a

growth fobia so essential for economic

progress. An increased investment In

Education and adoption of the Panchayati

Raj seem to be important steps taken in
this direction.

Help taken from :

(I) "The Villain in the Economic Crisis'~-SunilGuha, AICC ECONO~lIC REVIEW

Nov. 14.

(2) "Prospects for Indian Development"---=WILFRED MALENBAUM.

(3) ECONOMIC WEEKLIES and a few other articles.

x x x x

"Socialism or Communism might help you to divide your existing wealth if you

like, but in India, there is no existing wealth for you to divide; there is only poverty

to divide. It is not a question of distributing the wealth of the few rich men here

and there We must produce wealth, and then divide it equitably. How can we
have a welfare state without wealth ? Wealth need not mean gold and silver but

wealth in goods and services. Our economic policy must, therefore, aim at plenty .

The economics of scarcity has no meaning in the world of today.

The conception of planning today is to measure the physical needs, that is

to say, how much of food, clothes, housing, education, health services, work and

employment they (the people) want, and so on. We calculate all these (and)

set about increasing production and fulfilling their needs ...•••...".

-JAWAHARlAL l\[HRU
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A Botanical Excursion to Mussoorie
and Dehradun

Santwana Baner]e, B. Se. III (B. Group)

As in the previous years it was

announced that f1c Botany Department

was going to arrange a plant-collection
trip to the Mussoorie Hills. The final
programme., however, looked uncertain
due to the impending Indo-Pak. conflict
in Sept. '65. At last the cease ..fire was

announced on the 22nd and to our joy

the trip was confirmed.

For me, as I feel, the attraction to
visit Mussoorie and Dehradun was four
fold ; ..... Plant collection,· adx enture,

companionship and the joy of surround
ings. In other words, we looked forward
to physical, mental and spiritual satis
faction and thus to a more enrichening

pastime.

The party consrst mg or 28 people,
including Dr. C.P. Malik and Dr. C.B.

Sehgal, left Delhi by the Mussoorie
Express on the night of 4th Oct. We had

a wonderfultime in the train and reached
Dehradun the next morning after a sleep
less night. It was a bright sunny morning
with pink heads of Mimosa rubicaulis

(Mimosaccae) and violet flowers of
\ arious species of Ipomoea (co.rvolvu
laceae) tt) a.i.l to the beauty of the small
bright city. Besides these there were
Cassia O( cidentalis, C.' tora (caesalpi

ni 1·~ eie) and Coccinia cordi/olin (cucurbi-

taceae) and also the fibre-yielding plants:

Tectona grandis and Shorea robusta.

Though we knew that it would take
us sometime to reach Mussoorie and we
would get very late for our breakfast, even
then \ve did not take anything heavy,

as climbing up the hill would make us
feel giddy. Each one of us had a cup of
tea and took plenty of lemons, oranges

and peppermints with him to lessen
nausea. We started for Mussoorie by the
10 A.M. bus. The sight on the way was
worth seeing but the journey wasn't very

comfortable.

Instead of enjoying the wonderful
scenery we were all waiting eagerly for the
journey's end, and we reached our

destination at about 12.30 P.M. With
light suitcases etc. in our hands and
coolies carrying our heavy luggage we

marched on for the hotel.

Of aU the hotels we decided to stay

in one which was situated in almost idyllic
surroundings. It was situated very near
the Mall Road (Kulri) with plenty of big
shops and two fatuous restaurants around.
We were very hungry by that time and

without arranging our luggage in the
allotted rooms we rushed towards the

restaurant for our lunch. Though the
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food was not very much to our liking,

yet we enjoyed it very much. Absolutely

exhausted we went to cur rooms, unrolled

our beddings and went into deep slumber.
In the evening we were aroused by our

'Food Minister" fora cup of tea.

I11 tl.e evening all of us went round
the city. \\Te saw seme beautiful ruby

coloured fruits of Cobra plant (Arisaema
jacquimontiii and one of our friends

climbed the hill in order to get it but

instead was attacked by Bichhu buti

(Gtrardiana heterophylla) which is a
vicious plant with stinging spines through

out their leaves and stem. Her cheeks and

hands were terribly swollen and covered

throughout with red blisters, We were

then warned of this plant and its cousin
Urtica dioca which are quite abundant

there. We were also told to apply the
alkaline juice of Rumex nepalensis

(Polygonaceae) in case anybody fell a

victim to these stinging plants as it acts

as a strong antidote for these poisonous

plants containing Formic acid, and

neutralises its effect.

Probably the best months to visit

Mussoorie are September and October,

for both botanists as well as non

botanists, when plenty of plants are

available in flowering state; when pear

trees, wild apple trees and cherry trees

dotted among the fields, burst into pink

blossom and look like fairy' sprays of
leafy bouq uets. During these months all
along the Mall Chrysanthemums and

multi-coloured Dahlias put forth their

refreshing blooms and impart a bridal

appearance and fine complexion to the

town giving it the appearance of a natural

garden.

Mussoorie is 25 miles from Dehradun

and is a beautiful spot in the midst of

pine woods, with high mountains towering

above it. Ii is an interesting, picturesque

hill station and very correctly called the

Queen of the Hills'. Forests around it are

veritable showpieces with unspoilt calm

ness and tranquillity. Mussoorie abounds
in many wild flowers and is genuinely

called the "Botanists' Paradise".

Next morning after having our creak

fast at 8.30 A.M. we set off for Camel's

Back. We met with many typical

Himalayan flora. Some of the common
plants were Quercus-infectoriuslFagaceae),

Aesculus indica (Sapindaceae) Rhododen

dron sp. (Ericaceae) and Picea moringa,

(Piceaceae). Later on we found that the
trunk and the branches of Quercus in-
fectorius were all covered by Vilis hima
layana (\ itaceae). We also found Boenning

hausenia albifiora (Rutaceae) on our way.

It is commonly known as "pissumar' in

vernacular as the juice of its leaves help
to kill the fleas. Besides these plants there

were Selaginclla covering tl:e whole rock

and giving it a green appearance. We

became quite tired due to the long journey

and decided to sit down at a place and

press the plants collected on the way,

We were very hungry and searched

everybody's bag and pockets for something

to eat but were quite disappointed not to
fund anything edible. But at that critical

juncture Dr. C.B. Sehgal gave us a chance

to congratulate ourselv es for taking him

along with us (though we did not take him
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with us but he took us with hi m) by
disclosing the secret of the bananas which
he had taken along with him. We were
extremely happy to see them hut our
happiness was crushed in moments when
we found that the bananas were absolutely
raw. We needed kni. es to peal them off.

We decided to go to the Mossy Falls

the next day. But at night it rained in

torrents, as if the rain was awaiting us to
burst out in full fury. It became terribly
cold and our spirits sank when we heard
that the trip to the Falls had been cancell
ed, but we soon were delighted when

Dr. C.P. Malik announced that we were
going to r'ie Mossy Falls with packed
lunch' and some fruits.

On our way we collected a few plants
like Euphorbia pilosa (Euphorbiaceae),
Crotolaria-sessiliflora (Papilionaceae) and
Agrimonia eupatorium (Rosaceae). We
saw another aloe-like plant which
is very huge and is commonly known as
century plant, as the plant produces an

inflorescence after several years of growth

and finally dies.

As we went deep down the hills the
[noise of the waterfalls could be heard even

from a distance. It was a wonderful sight
to see the water flowing with a roaring

noise between two high peaks of the

mountain. We took off our shoes and
crossed the water which was not very
deep, to collect the beautiful ferns on the
other side. Suddenly one girl student
shrieked at the top of her voice and all of
us were shocked to see a huge snake on a
rock. We were all frightened as the

mountain snakes are said to be very

poisonous. We were asked to quit the

place as quickly as possible and each of
us did so. We found another comfort-

able place to sit for our lunch. After

lunch we followed Dr. C.P. Malik and
Dr. C.B. Sehgal along the Falls in search
of some rare plants, including 'horse tail'
(Equisetumi. Even though we went about
half-a-mile we were quite disappointed
since we could collect only a few fertile
plants of Equisetum, We also collected
Marchantia and a few species of ferns.

Then came our turn to test our stamina
when we had to ascend the hill to get

back to our hotel. We had 2 bananas
each so as to store some energy and start
ed climbing up. The back climb was a

hard nut to crack because of the steep
climb. Though it was all misty yet near
I.P.M. we had a short spell of sunlight.

We were happy, gay and cheerful as we

were going up and up when we came
across low Barberris shrubs and Iris

species, buttercups, anemones and wild
roses. They were presenting a scene of
incomparable loveliness.

The forest through which we passed
was girt with enormous creepers and
festooned with ferns and orchids giving
way to pines, deodar and Acer trees.
Beautiful butterflies often fluttered in our
faces.

On our way back we also collected
mistletoe (Viscum articulatum) a semi
parasite belonging to the family of
Loranthaceae on Quercus trees.

The third day was the final day of our

collection from Mussoorie and we march
ed towards the Municipal gardens and
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tried to collect the maximum number of

plants. We found several species of ferns
ego Pleopeltis membrana:....'a. Onychium
japonicum, Dryopteris, Gymnopteris

vestita and few others. We also found

large patches of Funaria with plenty of
mature capsules on them. The rocks were
almost covered with Anthoceros, a bryop
hyte. We collected Selaginella plants
also in plenty. Selaginella chrysocaulos

and S. chrysorhizos were the two most

common species.

Crimson-flamed rhododendrons were
looking like trees decorated with myriads
of red electric bulbs. They were present

ing an unforgettable sight.

We were given a tough task there.
Dr. C.P. Malik described the detailed
structure of Utricularia and asked us to

find them out by ourselves from between
the silver mosses. We rushed to find these
small plants with lovely pink capsules (as
we were told) so as to compete with
others in finding one. One of us did find
it after a few minutes and was given full

credit for it but soon many more speci

mens were spotted by others. This was

told to be Utricularia orbiculata, an
'insectivorous plant. All the lower
plants were fixed in polythene bottles.
We were also acquainted with Hamiltonia

-snareolens (Rubiaceae) with small beauti
ful bluish purple flowers. We passed
by a large number of Barberris plants
on our way. Suddenly the keen eyes of
Dr. C.P.M. spotted some Barberris plants

infected with Aerial cups of Puccinia,
We collected a number of infected leaves

of this plant.

On the way we were lucky enough to

see the wonderful Himalayan snow peaks

far off. The garden is a wonderful one,

cleanly decorated with huge colourful
Dahlias and chrysanthemums. It has
a small fountain inside which adds to its

beauty. We collected Smilacina pal/ida

(Liliaceae), Sarcococca pruniformis
(Euphorbiaceae), Drosera peltata (Droser
aceae) and Pilea scripta (utricaceae)

from its surroundings.

Since that was our last day in
Mussoorie we decided to go round the

roads and shops in the evening in search

of some antiques. But we were disappoint

ed not to find any antiques there. On
the contrary the things which were cheep

in Delhi were three times more expensive

over there. So we returned with empty

hands but had a nice evening walk.

At night somebody spread a rumour
that there were. ghosts in the hotel and
someone really saw them while some

others felt their presence. The girl

students were terribly frightened, so much

so that one girl was about to faint. When

some of the students investigated into the

matter they found that a few small

urchins were throwing stones at the back
doors of their toilets. Even then the
frightened girls were convinced with great

difficulty that there were no ghosts.

The morning sun of October 10th

greeted us cheerfully with its beaming

smiles. After packing up our luggage we

were again on the road to the bus
stop for Dehradun,

We planned to go to the Sulphur
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springs and the Forest Research Institute

in Dehradun. The sight on the way to
the Sulphur springs was wonderful. We
collected a few plants like Auraucaria

Taxodium, Agathis, Dillenia indica and
Bischofolia javanica, Wr. returned to our
hotel late in the afternoon and went to
have a stroll round the city in the evening.

We had our dinner in the railway station

canteen which was quite close to our hotel.

On October 11th evening we left
Dehradun after having our dinner. As the

train steamed out of Dehradun station it

sent us into reflections of the trip : What
we had planned, was now already

accomplished. We were fully absorbed in
thinking about our dreams having come

true and consequently the journey back
home seemed so exhilarating.

We bade farewell to the Doon valley
the valley of peace and tranquillity..... ,
but not for good. With· its verdure and
flowers, meadows and green fields, snow-

clad mountains, it had nearly taken a
firm hold on our minds. It will haunt us

in our dreams. We shall cherish

memories of our short visit.

Rest you Doon Valley !-and flourish

and prosper! Bring forth new and fresh

blossoms every year! May we, .young

students of Botany live to visit you time
and again! As I finish this article and
recline in my chair I murmur lines from
Wordsworth's poem: 'I wandered lonely
as a cloud' :

"I gazed and gazed but little
thought

What wealth the show to me had
brought:

For oft, ",'hen on my couch I lie

In vacant or in pensive mood,

They flash upon that inward eye

Which is the bliss of solitude:

And then my heart with pleasure fills,

And dances with the daffodils."

I can vouchsafe that the poet must be
true. Poetry and Botany cannot be feign

ing.

x x x x

"I care not, Fortune, what you me deny;

You cannot rob me of free Nature's grace,

You cannot shut the windows of the sky,

Through whoch Aurora shows her brightening face ;

You cannot bar my constant feet to trace

The woods and lawns, by living stream, at eve."

(Thomson)
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On Being a Literary Snob

Kuldip, B.A. (Hons.) English Final

I am not a snob. I hate snobbery

also. I do not like Mr. Collins. Neither
Lady Booby nor Mr. Peter Pounce, the
celebrated gentlewoman and gentleman
of Fielding, appeal to me. But if you are

indulging in a discussion on a literary topic
or on a writer or on a work of art, this
much is certain that you cannot surpass
me. I can prove my worth by quoting
from hundreds of authors whose works are
at my finger-tips. Are you not perplexed?
"Here is a literary man!" You murmur
and I can righ tly guess that. That is
enjoyment for me, that is the only type of
entertainment for me. The secret pleasure
of being a literary snob is the only pleasure

for me.

I know all about Plato and Aristotle,

although I do not know whether Plato
was Aristotle's disciple or vice versa. The
"Dialogues of Plato" have greatly influenc

ed me. I certainly call it a great book of
all times, but to be frank, I could make
neither head nor tail out of it. Aristotle's

'Poetics', they say is a great book but I

have not started reading poetry, when I
will do, 1 have made up my mind to start
right with the Poetics' (which I presume to
be a collection of verses written by a

genius l).

Homer, I love and admire and never

miss a chance if I get any to praise him
loudly so that the man behind me in the
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bus should know that there is a 'literary
man' going in the bus. "Iliad" and
"Odyssey" I can pronounce very well, but

certainly need an encyclopaedia whenever
I am to write those t\VO difficult-to-spell
names. In my imaginery flights, I bow

my head to that great writer for his
immortal creation-s-tHelen of Troy' which

charmed the world for the last so many
generations. Marlowe, who was enthral

led by her beauty, spoke these remarkable
lyrical lines to celebrate that 'Beauty of

Troy'.

"Was this the face

That launched the thousand ships

And burnt the topless towers of Illyium

Sweet Helen make me immortal with
a kiss".

These lines spoken by Dr. Faustus, a

'Marlow"ian Hero', I can never forget. I,
too, like Marlowe, burst out in this lyrical

utterance in a company of friends just to
tell them that. I know literature and the

charm of literature also is known to me

and to me" alone. The type of meetings
when I get a chance to show off my

·scholarl) ability' I never miss. After

triumph ia such meetings there rises in my

heart a sort of superiority complex and
that is beyond description.



Socrates to me is nothing bu t a

philosopher who provided us with a great

useful maxim "Know Thyself". That is
all I know about Socrates and all, I think,

I need to know. I know how to make use

of that. Whether applicable or not I must

use it, otherwise how can J defeat my
friend in a hot discussion on 'vanity'.

Chaucer for me is extremely difficult

to quote since that learned man had suffi

cient 'extra' words at his disposal and

used them immensely in his writings. All

I know about Chaucer is that he wrote

the Canturbury Tales' and that it is a

masterpiece of the poet.

The bulky volume of Spenser's works,

I do not want to go through, since with

out doing that I could quote with facility

his beautiful 'refrains'. which he uses in

two of his most famous poems. Spenser

celebrates his own marriage in 'Epithala

mion' or 'Prothalamion', I do not want

to know since there 'scholarship' is

required and that is none of my business.

1 am a literary snob - master of a

little knowledge which is not the least

dangerous.

I maintain all that decorum Vvhich

had Dr, Johnson been alive, would have
certainly admired- I often make use of

that gentlemanly sentence which was

Johnson's favourite! "I beg to differ

from you, Sir, here". To be frank 'v\ ith

you, dear reader, it, on the or.> band, gives

me the satisfaction tha t I am gL ing to put

my 'original thoughts' soon before my

rival and, on the other, that tl.ere is a

moment's pause in the conversation,

which I fully utilize in thinking. Hence

it is difficult for my rival to make me

believe in his arguments. This is one

of the ways of my making a success in a
literary discussion.

I can still discuss my experiences con-
<cerning various writers bu r after all this is

not the only article for the college magzine.

The reader can guess very well that since I
know the 'Ancients" so I must be well

versed in tl.c 'Moderns' also. There is

hardly any doubt in that., I have great

admiration for great literary figures

(whether living or dead) .. artists and poets

and 'as a matter of fact 'all sensitive men'

(and women too !). I admire, love and

praise Wordsworth but for his 'Cries for

nature', Coleridge but for l.is drearnv talks
and half-done works', Sheally but for his

'useless imagina tive fligl:ts', Byron but for

his 'behaviour extraordinary', Keats but

for his 'Shyness and pessimistic touches',

'Tcnnvson but for his 'timid, domestic

and homely atmosphere', Browning but

for his 'bombast' and Hardy but for his

'fatal flow', •

The editor threatens me that my

article will never see the ligh t of the day

as it seems to be 'worthless'. You know,

readers" what I was reminded of at that

moment was nothing but:

"Where ignorance is bliss
It is folly to be wise".

I kept mum and I clearly heard him

say "Okey! your article will go to the

press". I did not have the guts to ask,

"Sir, will it come out published in the

magazine or that is a TI10men tary

satisfaction or will my article be

thrown into the waste paper basket near

at hand". I could not help murmering :

"Thy will be done !"
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Accident

Bal Krisban Pardal

'Accident' literally is a befalling; an
event that takes place without one's fore

sight or expectation; a sudden and un
expected event; chance, mishap, mis
chance ; disaster, calamity or catastrophe ;
anything can be an accident. Your
inhabitating this world ; God's creation of
this earth, your home (mine also); his
creation of plant life and giving us a mind
to think (a common belief) ; invention of
various devices for our comfort by the
scientists; my writing 'this' and your
reading the same is mere accident.

Accidents can be 'happy' or 'sad'.
There are accidents of the type of a
hero of an Indian movie stumbling against
the heroine - result: a happy dating

or at the end of a Shakespearian Comedy
lovers being united by an accident. .....
happy accident. It was no more than a
happy accident when Keats, for example,

heard a nightingale's song in a Hamp
stead garden or saw a Grecian Urn and
was .inspired thereby to write two of the
world's most loved 'Odes'. Columbus's
voyaging across strange and unknown
seas or Vascode Gama's discovering the
'Golden Bird' was a mere accident. Then
there are scientific discoveries which came
one by one from history's happy accidents.
The life of Alexander Graham has often

been dramatized, heightening the moment

when he accidently discovered the basis
for the telephone. Happy accidents leave
their creators shockingly happy as the
few words which came out of the world's

first phonograph: "Mary had a little
lamb, its fleece was white as snow".

With the second type of accidents
things are a bit different..... Comes the

impact and a wild scream of steel on steel.
Skulls bursting against an automobile
dashboard, a raiJwayline or muddy water
of sea. Blood gushing, lungs collapsing,
bones snapping; smothered hearts lurch
ing into another beat and dying. Pick-up
a newspaper of any country, of any people
and of any day news such as 'Ten die
in road mishaps', 'six feared drowned' 'or'
'Eigh teen die in Aircrash' can easily be
spotted. Then there is the more common
type An office worker may slip, fall
and break his back, or a piece of metal
may have struck the eye of a mechanic
who failed to put on safety glasses or a
chemist's cheek will be burned by a drop
of acid. In lesser time than it takes you to
read this sentence the law of averages will
tick off at least three accidents in the
United States. In the next ten seconds
some one will be injured on his job in '
America, .. one of the most safety
conscious nations on the earth'.

There are people (I don't know about
you), who will not like to give so much
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importance and have hearts to appreciate

the idea of an accident (the word they

hate), behind everything. Tl.ey will easily

put such statements and very ably try to

justify themselves that this earth, plant life

on it and the men are no accident. Earth

is Man's home try as he will, he can-

not stay away from it in space for any

length of time. His life depends on it.
What he has learned reveals that life on

the earth was specially designed by tl.e

Creator for human habitation. 'Then this

plant life is no accident and was designed

for Man-Gad's supreme creation. As the

Bible makes it clear, "To Jeho- ah the

heaven belongs but the Earth he has

given to the sons of man," or more simply

as Trench puts it :

"Thou com'st not to thy place by

accident,

It is very place God meant for thee".

But let me tell you one thing very

frankly creation of man was an

accident and God had to create this earth

and plant life only to welcome him .

Little could God guess that Adam and

Eve would turn out to be the parents of

mankind (which would one day conquer

all His supreme natural forces) ; but it was

an accident. And poor God was befool

ed ... Adam's moving towards the for

bidden fruit, his eating it and its sticking

in his throat and the ultimate result .

So let me conclude with your confidence

that even man's birth was an accident,

what more remains!

Finally, the happening of events, the

way in which things befall, the mental

power or faculty of constructing or

creating; broadly, the power of imagining

new relation of ideas is all accident. By
accident images which have no connec

tion, natura} or otherwise, are yoked to

gether ..... So same is the accident with

th is writing on "Accident".

x x x x

"What the reason of the ant laboriously drags into a heap,

the wind of accident will collect in one breath".

(Schiller)
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Atoms for Peace
Jugnu Bhatia, B. Se. (Final)

The age-old division of civilization into

Paleolithic, Heolithic, Bronze and Iron
ages, has suddenly passed into a fifth
stage known as the Atomic Age. Atom

has taken the place of God in the present

century, since it has creative as well as

destructive powers. The Sixth of August,
1945, witnessed the first use of the power

of atom, when Hiroshima and Nagasaki
were bombed during the world war. The

deadly destructive capacity of the atom

thus displayed, left the world horrified.

Prompted by the atrocious bombard
ment of Hiroshima and Nagasaki politi..

cians and thinkers all over the world

became apprehensive over the catastro

phic future awaiting humanity, as a result

of such nuclear warfare. They went to

the extent of saying that the very name of

humanity will be effaced from the face of

the earth. It was this fear of annihilation
of human race rather than any positive

love for peace which awakened the

great thinkers to the realization that atom

should be used for peace instead of war,
Thus atom being the symbol of greatest
strength in war has become a great force
in peace.

It was President Eisenhower, who pro
posed the establishment of the Internation
al Atomic Energy Agency on December,

8th, 1953, in his address to the United
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Nations. The objective of this Agency is

to seek, to accelarate and enlarge the

contribution of atomic energy to peace,
health and prosperity.

The dawn of the Atomic Age was
announced on December 2, 1942, when
Fermi, an Italian Navigator, completed

and operated world's first atomic furnace.

He was able to force the atom to give up

tremendous energy stored within it. He

took help of Ottofrisch's conclusion that
when atom splits into two. it releases

energy and makes other atoms split.

It takes power to make the world's

wheels go round. Atomic energy' can
supply electric power that will be used to

make our houses places of unbelievable

comfort with new automatic, domestic
conveniences which at present are not

even within the reach of fabulouslly rich
people, but which will be readilly availa
ble for use by all classes of people. Al

though, the process of producing electri
city from atomic energy is expensive at

present, it is expected to become cheap
when better technique is applied for such

conversion. Already in many countries

atomic reactors have been installed and

these are expected to produce more and

more electricity for industrial and domes
tic consumption.

Coal and oil are So heavy that



shipping them long distances is expensive.

Water power can't be shipped at all and
the electricity that any of the fuel genera

tes can't be transmitted more than a

hundred miles. These factors handicapped
industry in areas which are poor in con
ventional fuels. But in this age exists a
fuel so concentrated that shipping costs
would be unimportant. These fuels are

uranium and plutonium. A cube of

uranium can produce the same amount

of electricity as three million pounds of

coal; enough to light New York city for
one night.

The atomic heat can be used to pro

pel ships. An atomic engine can keep
a vessel cruising smoothly over vast

distances without need for refuelling.
An unusual type of atomic furnace could

drive a railroad locomotive and still others
are being developed to fly airplanes and

rocket ships.

Fast increasing populations in different

regions of the world, pose a serious prob
lem of food supply which only modern

atimic approach to agriculture can solve.

Agricultural output of all known sources

of food must increase to such an extent

t..at we may have plenty of all that we

need for human consumption.

Atomic isotopes are l eing successfully

used to raise bumper crops as they are

known for tncir excellent fertilizing quali
ties. S re -tists ate trying to make artifi

cial food, Tue / are stu j ing p .otosynthe

sis i.e t: e phenomen. n of food manufac

ture in plants, \\ith t e el~ o " isotopes.

A way to increase world's effective

food supply is to make the best use of the
food we have. A vast proportion is
spoiled before it can be eaten. Foods
treated with atomic rays keep fresh with
out refrigeration for months. The power
ful radiation from extremely radioactive

substances can kill the bacteria, which
cause food to be spoiled.

New varieties of plants are being
formed in nature by mutations i.e. by

changes in cell material which controls
heredity. The rate of mutation can be
increased artificially by radiation. Atomic

rays from X-ray machines or radio-active

materials disrupt the heredity units and

cause mutations. Instead of laboriously

growing crop after crop and watching for

the one in a million, natural mutation;
plant breeders can treat seeds or a grow

ing plant with radioactive rays and be
sure of bundles of mutations.

Radio isotopes are a boon to huma
nity as they are being used in every field

of human endeavour. Isotopes are used
in locating disease-bearing insects with
radioactive tracers. Scientists are able to
discover the travel range of insects which

carry diseases. Similar campaigns have been
conducted against insects that destroy crops

such as cotton-ball weevils and wheat
stem-saw flies.

Harmful effects of radioactivity can be

beneficial too. Atomic rays which destroy
living tissue are used to destroy disease

tissue. Life-saving development of atomic

science is the radioactive need Ie contain

ing cobalt 60. It is implanted inside the
body of a cancer patient so that its rays
can destroy malignant cells.
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A similar technique has been used to

treat polycythemia vera in which red blood
corpuscles are manufactured in the

marrow of the bones. The victims of this
disease are fed with radioactive phospho
rus (32) which gives off electron rays which

when concentrated in the bone marrow
slow down the production of red blood
corpuscles.

Isotopes are also being used for study

ing the working of animals and plants
protoplasm. The radio isotope of carbon,

C14 helps in the study of milk secretion

in cows, reproduction in all animals, and
the growth of wool on sheep. Radio
active cobalt included in vitamin B12

helps to show how this vitamin makes

sheep grow fatter, faster.

Experiments with radioactive tracers

proved that tobac. o plants were taking up
no phosphate from fertilizers added to the
soil, during the growing season. The

pnosphate was, therefore, withdrawn

from the fertilizer with sizaole savings to
tl.e farmer.

Atomic energy is essential in industry,

as atrea Jy seen, for supplyin ; power.
IdJ1I5try also ..:m)lojs isotopes as tracers,
measuring devices and convenient sour
ces of ener ;v, For instance. in automobile

m .nufacture finding out w.iich Of' the
alloys wid n11Ke the 1041gesL wearing
cy li.ider walls or which kind of tyre wrll
last iO.1J~St ior sto..»and-go driving is
quite s.rnp.e wit.i rad.o isotopes.
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Radioactive dirt is used to measure the
efficiency of soaps, detergents and washing
and dry-cleaning methods. Ratio of
radioactivity before and after washing
process indicates the efficiency of the
cleaning operation.

In cigarette factories rays of electrons

are used to measure the weight of each

cigarette.

Atomic batteries are now in commer
cial use and their future is unusually pro
mising. They can supply power for many

years, before running .down.

Atomic energy is also being used for

blasting rocks and cutting out channels

through them. Thus mountain ranges are
being changed to channels.

The radio isotopes have given new
solutions to old puzzles with the help of

Gegeir (Geijer) Counter. It can be known
how old a piece of wood or paper is.
So we can now accurately know how old
the Bible manuscripts are.

Thus we see that atomic energy now
available to the world can change the

face of the world and provide man with
un precedented pleasure and leisure.
With these peaceful uses in mind our late
Prime Minister, who believed in co-exis-

tence, recommended the setting up of
Apsara. c. Rajagopalachari has correctly

asserted that we don't want atom bombs;

we want atoms for peace.





everyone of u~ t~:{~e was stunned and no

one had the g,uht. to go forward and ring
the bell or k.nqck at the door, The driver

suggested that it was no use wasting time
and asked us to rush back but K-insisted

that we should enquire at least whether

we were at the correct place or not. At
last we came to a decision. The taxi-driver

said :

'to Main gad; start rakhna te agar koyi

khatra hoya te asi acce/ator daba

deyange"

In other words, he meant that he would
keep the engine running and if any trouble
arose we would rush off. This suited the

fancy of K- and with trembling hands

he opened the door, took out his left leg

looking out cautiously and then the right

foot and stealthily paced his steps to the
door. Waveringly, he pressed one button
and then another but there was no sound
of any bell, nor did any light emit out of

the actions he made. The taxi-driver then

blew the horn thrice and finally K-heard

the sound of some man. But, at the very
second he exclaimed :

"Did you also hear the voice or are

my ears echoing 1"

This sent a fright and a terror through

me and the taxi-driver, But the sound
went on growing louder and louder until
we could hear some one unbolting locks

and latches. Now we were prepared for

anything that would ensue forthwith,
Everyone of us was on the alert, expecting
every sort of miracle.

The door opened and a strange figure
ensued forth. It was a man wearing a

'dhoti' and nothing else covered his body.
On being enquired he said that the number
of the bungalow was 2, Janpath but 110

body lived there during the last three

months. Further on clarifying whether

it was the house of Shri Sunder LaB, the

man replied in the negative. So we

apologized for giving him trouble and set

out to find the real place we were in search

of.

But yet our troubles were not over.
K-ins.isted that we should now confirm

the correct address on the telephone. The

driver was instructed to take us to the

nearest telephone booth. S0011, he took

us to a nearby taxi-stand but the telephone

was locked and the key was with the

owner who was no where to be found.
This was all the more fascinating. He

immediately though t of another alternative
and we reached a spot where a telephone
was lying on a small square table. We
heaved a sigh of relief but when I
approached the telephone a small lock lay
hanging in the dial This again would

have been another hitch but for the idea

that struck me. I took out a pin and
tried to open the lock which gave way

within no time. At last the number was
dialled, the party concerned was rung up
and I almost was on the point of laughing

hysterically upon hearing that my dear,

dear K -- heard only one part of the
address. He was given the address 2,
Janpath Lane while his ears heard (some

how) only 2, Janpath,

Th us, after these various obstacles we

reached the destination. But by now I
had come to realize that the harmonium
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would be useless and so it proved to be.
It was 8.40 P.M. when we departed and
K-was very sorry for the inconvenience
he caused to me and the amount of
Rs. 4.50 he had spent. On saying
good-bye I requested him never to invite

, me to accompany him to any sale in

future.

After hearing all this, perhaps, you
may also say 'Never Again', but I can
assure you if you like adventures and
interesting ones you would have enjoyed
it all the same in spite of the intermittent
fearful shocks and if you are afraid of such
episodes aren't you happy you were not in
my place?

x x x x

"The purpose of poetry is to see as
intensely as possible those particular
intances from which philosophy formula
tes its principles, and to give them the
most striking form which it can devise.
It is concerned not so much with the causes
and laws of all phenomena as with the
phenomena themselves. It is the poet's
faith that to see a thing vividly is to under-
stand it-that in the image of the thing
itself are revealed the causes and laws that
govern its nature. The representation of
the thing seen is the function of his art,

and an infinitely complicated business it is.
So complicated that it is a common device
of the poet to represent the thing seen by
placing some other thing before us.

I anl aware that poetry constantly
appears to be going beyond, or wide of,

this commission. It speculates, it dogma
tises, it aspires, it complains. Neverthe
less, the governing condition of its being,
to which it always has to turn in submis
sion, is this perception of phenomena; not,
it need hardly be added, only material
phenomena, since falling in love, for
example, may be the thing perceived and
represented.

The measure of a poet's mind then is
not its aptness for philosophical abstrac
tion but its capacity for receiving vivid
impressions of a great variety of pheno
mena, impressions upon which his art will
work in the creation of his poetry. In this
capacity Shakespeare's mind was probably
the most richly endowed that the world
had known".

Shakespeare-John Drinkwater
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Hypertension (High Blood Pressure)
Dr. S. P. Rastogi

Since hypertensive diseases are to

day considered to be among n.e common
est type of Cardia-vascular affections, the

correct clinical interpretation of blood

pressure readings is of paramount import

ance. Its importance has increased, be
cause many more people now undergo
routine health examinations in the physi

cian's chamber, in industry, in public
institutions, in military and life insurance.

£4.. number of authorities in the field

have accepted 14C-150 mm. of Hg. as the
upper limit of the normal systolic pres-

sure and 90-95 mID.as the upper limit of

the normal diastolic pressure, irrespective
of age and sex, but a divergence of opin

ion still exists concerning the normal
range of arterial blood pressure. When

the limits of the normal blood pressure
are propounded we must make allowance

for the effect of sex and increasing years

on the normal population.

Precursors

It is obvious that the largest single

obstacle to understanding the genesis of

hypertension is an imperfect knowledge of

the factors which control the blood pres

sure in health. It would be easier to

decide whether hypertension was abnor

mal if we understand better the mechanism

by which normal blood pressure' is main
tained. The most important gap in our

knowledge could be filled by making

systematic observations on the young people
before the appearance of hypertension in

regard to" their genetic, physiologic, meta

bolic and psychologic characteristic and

following them over the years to deter
mine which one actually develop hyperten

sion at an early age. Tn this way it will
be possible to find out what kind of nor

mal looking individual is most susceptible
to early hypertension.

Heridity

Since the advent of Blood pressure
instrument and its use in general practice

there have been many reports of family
studies. Most of them confirm a higher
prevalence of hypertension among the

close relatives of hypertensive patients

than among tl.e relatives of a control nor
motensives. In tl.e study of relatives of

the patients, tl.e greatest proportion of

affected persons was found among the

offspiring of two hypertensive parents

and smallest proportion among the off
spring of two unaffected parents. The
proportion among the offspring of a
mating in which one parent had hyperten

sion and the other parent did not was
intermediate. The gradation in prevalence
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of hypertension was found chiefly in the
female offspring. Where both parents
were hypertensive the appearance of
hypertension among the female offspring
was 20.7 per cent ; where one parent was
hypertensive, 13.0 per cent, and where
neither parent was hypertensive 4·5 per
cent. The incidences among the three
comparable groups of male offspring
were much more alike: 11·1, 10·0 and

7·9 per cent. The incidence of hyperten
sion in the male and female siblings of
hypertensive individuals was also com
pared where the probands were women.
Their female siblings had twice as much
hypertension as their male siblings, where
as where the probands ",'ere men their
male siblings had nearly twice as much
hypertension as their female siblings.

Physiological factors

High blood pressure levels, transient,

hypertension, high heart rate, transient
tachycardia and circulatory hyperactivity
to stress are the ch ief precursors of hyper
tension. 'Fhese changes may be expressions

of increased activity of the sympathetic

nervous system, of altered hormonal pat
terns or other fundamental changes in the

homeostasis.

Transient elevation of blood pressure
and ever-increasing number of temporary
excursions are prerunners of sustained
hypertension. Either transient hyperten

sion or transient tachycardia at any
annual physical examination was linked
with an increased probability of sustained
hypertension in later life, when both
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transient hypertension and transient tachy

cardia were present in the same indivi
dual, the incidence of later sustained
hypertension was more than twice as
great as when either condition was pre
sent alone. Labile circulation results in
transient hypertension and in transient
tachycardia which is an expression of
circulatory hyperreactivity under stress.

Some individuals are much more sen
sitive than others to the stress of measur
ing the blood pressure and the heart rate.
The hyperreactivity of patients with
essential hypertension is widely recognis
ed. The degree of reactivity of a parti-

cular person to different stress tests like
cold pressor, breathholding or initial
casual blood pressure, may give impor
tant information if 'the results of all the
tests are c6nsidered together.

Metabolic factors

Over weight not only accompanies
h) pertension but precedes it and there is
evidence that obesity not only runs in

families but there is a close familial inter
relation between obesity and hypertension.
The effect of retention of salt and water
has been extensively investigated. It less
salt is taken then blood pressure decreases.

Psychologic Factors

Aggression-hostility, obsessive compul
sive trends and feeling of inadequacy have
been found more prevalent among subjects
with hypertensive parents.



As yet there is no convincing evidence

that occupation or work of diflerent types

plays any significant role in etiology of

essential hypertension. More stress and

strain increases the blood pressure and
relaxation decreases the blood pressure.
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With new observations and application

of better methods of measurements the

image of a prehypertensive person will
become clearer and effective measures will
be found out to prevent and cure the

condition.



About Ourselves

Good Wishes and Farewell

A number of our readers are about to

leave us. They are to take the final

examination and after passing the exami
nations either enter life or else join the
University for higher studies. We wish
them success. We hope they will not forget
the college where they spen t three years.
These years must have been fruitful in
more than one way. They must have
acquired knowledge, fostered friendships,
and cultivated' tastes and accomplish
ments, won distinctions-if not these, at
least had a good time. Will it be much
too much to expect that they will have a
kind thought for the college whenever they

happen to talk of it. The pages of the
Desh will always be open to them.

Ths Annual Prize Distribution

The Annual Prize Distribution was
held on the 16th of March, 1966. Shri
Bhakt Darshan, Deputy Minister Educa

tion, Government of India, gave away

the prizes, medals and certificates. Princi
pal K.S. Thapar read out the Annual
Report, copies of which were made avail
able to the guests and students who were
present. He welcomed the Chief Guest
and expressed his thanks to the Members

of the Board of Administration and the

Chairman, Shri P. N. Kirpal. He express
ed the sense of grief and loss felt by every
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one on the death of two members of the
Board: R.B. Man Mohan and S.B. Teja
Singh. He pointed out the urgent needs oj

the college and expressed hope that some
of them would be met in the near future.

The Chief Guest endorsed the Princi
pal's remarks about the urgent needs of
the college and assured the audience tha t
he would throw his full weight with the
high-ups in the Ministry of Education

when the question would come up for

their consideration. To make this
assurance doubly assuring he asked Shri
P.N. Kirpal, who was present, to add his
bit of help too. In his speech he stressed

the need for thinking about the country
and its problems in the broadest terms

and not from a narrow point of view.

India, he said, was not just a geographical

unit of territory bound by the sea and the
mountains but India really meant her
people. Nothing should be done which
is likely to injure the cause of the people
of India. This was real education and
its purpose today.

Shri P.N. Kirpal thanked the Chief
Guest on behalf of the Board of Ad
ministration. He remarked that the

credit for running the college and making

it one of the foremost institutions in the
town went to the Staff, the Principal and

the students.



Tbe Old Alumni Union

The Annual Get-Together of the
Union was held on Sunday, the 13th of

February, 1966. Principal Thapar, twenty
members of the Staff and about 60 old
students attended the function. They

were served with tea. After tea there was
a short programme of variety entertain
ment.

Foreign Students Association and World
University Service

On 10th March, 1966 a cultural group

comprising students and teachers from
the U.S.S.R. visited the college. A.
function was arranged in their honour,
jointly by the Foreign Students Associa
tion and the W.D.S.

Report of tbe Defence Committee 1965-66

Shri D.S. Bhalla, Secretary, College
Defence Committee, has sent us the
following Report for publication and
information to our readers.

Inter-class Tournaments

Inter-elass tournaments were held dur

ing January and February, 1966. B.A.

(Pass) won the Championship and B.Sc.
were runners-up.

experiments in Botany, Zoology,
Chemistry and Physics. Principal K.S.
Thapar performed the opening ceremony.

"Immediately after the outbreak of
hostilities, the Defence Committee of the

On 11th February, 1966 the Science College (Morning and Evening) was

Association held a Science Conversazion formed in September, 1965, with the Princi

embodying interesting and instructive pal as its Chairman and Shri D.S. Bhalla

The Science Association

fhe Gandhi Study Circle

U mesh Chandra B.A. Hons. III Year

~ot the 4th prize for reading and discuss
19 his essay on ~Gandbiji'sConcept of

.atyagraha' at the Gandhi Bhawan of the

Jniversity of Delhi.
Dr. R.D. Bharadwaj attended the

seminar.

Employment Information aDd Assistance

Ser'ice

The college continued the liasion with

the University Employment Information

and Assistance Bureau, University of

Delhi. Shri S.M. Jhangiani acted as the
Placement Officer for the college.

The function' came to a close with

nging the National Anthem.

'he Staff

We congratulate Shri R.C. Pillai and
Irs. Pillai on the birth of their son.

'he College Union

The College Union held a welcome
'unction in honour of Principal K.S.
fhapar.

Principal K.S. Thapar gave away the
.Jnion, Societies' and Gymkhana prizes to

the winners at a special function arranged
for the purpose.

The English Literary Society

Shri R.K. Sud read a paper on 'Read
ng and Writing for Fun'. Mrs. Thapar

vas in the Chair.
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as its Secretary. Necessary meassures

of civil defence were initiated. Shri J.K.
Jain did commendable work: he got all

the glass-panes of doors and windows

pasted with paper; had twenty trenches

dug around the college building; obtained

the consent of hundred of students who
were enthusiastic for donating their
blood; and, above all, went to the

Railway Station along with his volunteers

and distributed lunch packets to Jawans

twice. Shri D.S. Chaudhry put N.C.C.

Volunteers on duty everyday to safeguard

the College Buildings. Sbri S.M. Jhangiani

collected gift parcels and garments and
passed them on to the authorities con
cerned. Mrs. M. Thomas brought wool
from the Red Cross Society and, with the
help of girls, knitted quite a number of
jerseys.

In cash contributions also the collet
played its part well. Spontaneous

students went without their social func
tions and gave Rs. 2,500 out of it t
the College Defence Fund ; while anothe
sum of Rs. 1,585·22 was collected fror
tl1em in cash. The members of th
College Staff subscribed a sum 0

Rs. 2,373·76 towards this fund. Out 0

the amount so collected from the Morn

ing shift alone (Rs. 6358·.98),

Rs. 3,905·16 was sent to the Nationa.
Defence Fund; and Rs. 2,000 to the

Delhi University Women's Association.

Rs. 550 ·02 was spent mostly on two

lunch-packets (for Rs. 2.50 Jawans each)

distributed at the Delhi Railway Statior.

under the aegis of the Delhi Universit:
Women's Association. This leaves c
residue of Rs, 3·80 in the College book.
at present".

x x x x

"Idle men and idle tools must be recognized for what they are : a miserable)

unforgiveable, unnecessary insult to human dignity and a brake on national
growth."

(Chester Bowles)
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List of Prize Winners 1965-66
(A) ACADEMIC

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, 1965

s. No.

I .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Names

Nirrnal Kanta
Gopal Krishan
Narinder Sharma
Rita Chaudhry
Pradeep Banerji
Sudershan Lal Maini
Mahesh Kumar Satija
Naresh Chander

Class

B.A. (Hons.) Hindi
B.A. (Hons.) Maths.
B.A. (Hons.) Pol. s-,
B.A. (Hons.) English
B.A. (Hons.) Economics
B.A. (Pass)
B.Sc. (General)
Pre-Medical

Position

I in the College
I -do-
I -do-
I -do-
I -do-
I -do-
I -do-
I -do-

COLLEGE PRIZES

B.A:IB.Se. (Hons.) III year

S.No. Names Subjects Position

I. Ramesh Chander Mathematics (Main) I
2. Raj Kumari Keswani Hindi (Main) I
3. Vinod Kumar Maini Economics (Main) I
4. Subhash Dhupar Political Sc. (Main) I
5. Meera Sanskrit (Main) I

B.A./B.Sc. (Hons.) II year

1. Shashi Punhani Mathematics (Main) I
2. Vijay Kumari Hindi (Main) I
3. Madalsa Thadani Political se. (Main) I
4. Rupinder Chawla English (Main) I
5. Aprajita Chaudhry Economics (Main) I
6. Pushpa Jain Sanskrit (Main) I
7. Madhuresh Mathur Political Science

Subsidiary I
8. Lila Misra Philosophy Subsidiary I
9. Indra Gupta Sanskrit Subsidiary I

10. Ashok Kumar Mathematics (Main) I Special prize

B.A. (Hons.) I year

1. Saroj Bala Mathematics (Main) I
Philosophy (Subsidiary) I
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2. Asha Lata Gupta Hindi (Main) I
3. Mahesh Kumar Chhabria Pol. Sc. (Main) I

History (Subsidiary) I
4. Ravinder Kaur History (Main) I
5. Bansi Lal Budhiraja Economics (Main) I (8r.)
6. Vijay Bala Rana Economics (Main) I (Br.)

Pol. Sc. (Subsidiary) I (Br.)
7. Lata Khemchandani Economics (Main) I (Br.)

Sindhi (Subsidiary) I
Political Se. (Subsidiary) I (Br.)

8. Niranjan Das Munjal Sanskrit (Main) I
9. Desh Sudha Gambhir Hindi (Subsidiary) I (Br.)

10. Neena Sud -do- I (Br.)
1J • Anuradha -do- I (Br.)
12. Pranjali M~hta English (Subsidiary) I (Br.)
13. Veena Vaswani Economics (Subsidiary) II

B.A. Pass III year

1. Pushpa Pathak Aggregate I
Political Sc. I (Br.)

2. Prabha Rawat Aggregate II
Philosophy I

3. Bhagwanti Kewalramani English I
4. Neena Sood Hindi I

English II
5. Prabha Malik Hindi II
6. Daya Kukreja Economics I
7. Chandra Gajria Sindhi I

Political Science I (Br.)
8. Purnima Lalwani Political Science I (Br.)
9. Pratap Singh Rawat Political Science I (Br.)

10. Prem Lata Birdi Political Science II (Br.)
11. Kusum Vij Sanskrit I

B.A. (Pass) II year

1. Shakuntla Aggregate I
Economics I
English I
Hindi I

2. Gulshan Chanana Political Science II

B.A. (Pass) I year

1. Pratap Singh Aggregate I
Mathematics I
Hindi II
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ANNUAL PRIZE ISTRIBUTION

Shri Bhakt Darshan delivering the Presidential address.

Shri P.N. Kirpal thanking the (. hief Guest.



ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

Slui 1'.:'\. Kirpal and Principal K.S. Thapar escort ing the Chief Guest to the dais.

Prin cipal KS. Thapar reading the Annual Report for 1965-1966.



2. Prakash Moorjani Aggregate II
English I

3. Sharmil Hindi I
4. Kishin Vaswani Sindhi I
5. Shahsi Bala Seth Economics I

B.Sc. (General) III year

1. Padma Rani Chawla Aggregate I
Botany I
Zoology I
Chemistry II

2. Prema Lalwani Aggregate II
Chemistry I

B.Sc. (General) II year I
1. Asha Baweja Aggregate I

Mathematics I
2. Rajni Mathrani Aggregate II

Botany I
Zoology I

3. Urmil Chemistry II
History of Science I

4. Chander Bir Singh Chemistry I
5. Janki Devi Hiranandani Physics I
6. Prabhat Kumar Sood Hindi I
7. Sant Ram Aggregate I Special prizes

Mathematics I
8. Sarla Lala Chemistry I -do-

B.Se. (General) I year

1. Ravinder Kumar Mahajan Aggregate I
English II
Chemistry II

2. K. Jyothi Aggregate II
Chemistry I

3. Usha Bhan English I
Zoology I

4. Sundershan Jain Botany I
Hindi I

5. Madan Lal Gupta Physics I

Pre-Medical

1. Kavita Kumari Dua Aggregate I
Chemistry I

2. Swapna Bhattacharya Physics I
3. Mithlesh Biology I
4. Ved Gupta English I
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(B) UNION AND SOCIETIES PRIZES

1. Ashok Tandon

2. P. S. Chohan

3. Dhritri Ranga
4. Vinod Sethi

5. Tejendar Kaur
6. Harvinder Singh

7. Rajwant P.S·
8. Virendar Ganju
9. Rama Bakshi

10. Phulwanta La]

11. Abhay Kumar
12. Jagdish Chandra

13. Surendar Anand

Sanskrit Parishad :

Essay Contest

Shloka Recitation
Contest

1. UNSA

I
I

II
III
II
I

II
II
I
II
I

II
I
I
I
II
I
I

II
I
I
I

II
II

First Prize

Second Prize

First Prize

I
II

III

Hindi Debate
Hindi Declamation Contest
Hindi Debate
Music Competition
Fancy Dress
English Debate
English Debate
Mono Acting
Extempore speech Contest (English)
English declamation Contest
Music Competition
Music Competition
Recitation Contest (Urdu)
Recitation Contest (Punjabi)
Fancy Dress
Fancy Dress
Mono Acting
Recitation Contest (English)
Extempore Speech (English)
Declamation Contest (English)
Recitation Contest (Hindi)
Extempore Speech (Hindi)
Declamation Contest (Hindi)
Extempore Speech (Hindi)

Meera (B.A. Hons. Skt. III year)

Surendra Kapil (B.A. Hons. Skt. III year)

Niranjan Das Munjal (B.A. Hons. Skt.
I year)

Subhag Mathur (B.A. Hons. Skt. III year)

Surinder Anand

Jugal Kishore Dogra

R. Radhakrishnan 2 Bracketed
Phulwanta Lal S

2. Gandhi Study Circle :

Essay on Gandhi Ji's Concept I
of Satyagraha II

s. Sundram (B.A. Hons. III year
Abhay Kumar (B.A. Hons. III year)
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Talk

Music

Reci tations

Kumari Shobha Goswami (B.A. Hons. III year)

Vimla Mathur (B.A. Hons. I year)

Raj Kumari Keswani (B.A. Hons. III year)
Surendra Kapil (B.A. Hons. III year)
Saroj Bala Mehta (B.A. Hons. III year)

3. Hindi Parishad :

(a) Inter-Class Debate

(b) Inter-Class Kavita
Pratiyogita

I
II
I
II

III

Abhay Kumar
Jagdish Chander

Anil Kumari
Surinder Kumar
A.K. Lakhima

4. Science Association:

Paper Reading Contest on I
'Atom for Peace' II

5. Punjabi Association I
II

6. Planning Forunl I
II

8. Sindhi Association I

II

Jugnu Bhatia
Santwana Bannerje

Miss Rajwant Kaur
Harvinder Singh

Surender Anand
Bansi Lal Budhiraja

Madalsa Thadani
Mohini Bhambhani

Sarojni Varandani

(C) SPORTS AND ATHLETIC PRIZES

Men's Events:

1. Dilbagh Singh College Colour in Athletics

First in 100 Metres

First in 200 Metres

First in 400 Metres

First in Broad-Jump

All round best athlete of the year from amongst bOll

2. Anil Sood First in Discuss Throw
First in Putting the Shot
First in High Jump
First in Hop-Step and Jump

3. Sant Parkash College Colour in Athletics
First in 100 Metre Hurdles

First in Javelin Throw
Second in Broad-Jump
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4. C.L. Chadha

5. A.S. Daggar

6. Om Parkash Kohli

7. Sham Ballabh Aggarwal

8. Vijay Kumar Bedi

9. Ashok Kumar Tandon

10. Ravinder Khanna
II. Ravinder Kakkar
12. x.x.oss
13. Ramesh Chopra
14. Ashok Khanna and Party
15. Daljit Singh and Party

Women's Events:

First in Pole-Vault
First in Broad-Jump
Second in 100 Metre Hurdles
Second in Hop-Step and Jump
First in 800 Metres

First in 1500 Metres
Second in 400 Metres
First in Hammar Throw
Second in Javelin Throw
Second in Putting the Shot

Second in 100 Metres
Second in 200 Metres

Second in 800 Metres
Second in Discuss-Thr ow

Second in Hammar Throw
Second in 1500 Metres

Second in 5000 Metres
First in 5000 Metres
Second in High Jump
Second in Pole-Vault
First in Sports Photography
First in Relay Race
Second in Relay Race.

1. Rita Sahai

2. Sheela

First in High Jump

First in Putting the Shot

Second in 50 Metres
Second in Broad-Jump

All round best athlete of the year from amongst girls

First in 50 Metres
First in Broad-Jump

First in 100 Metres

Scarf in Athletics

3. Nirmala

4. Avinash Saraf
5. Usha Khanna

Second in High Jump

Second in Putting the Shot

First in 800 Metres Walking
Second in 100 Metres Race
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6. Arona Rajani

7. Veena
8. Jasbir Chaudhry

1. Krishan Lal Gera
2. Ashok Kapoor
3. Ravinder Khanna
4. Suresh Kumar
5. S. Sundram
6. Birbal Jawa
7. B.S. Sidhu
8. Surinder Sahney
9. Miss Santwana Bannerje

10. Om Parkash Kohli
I1. Prem Singh Chauhan
12. Rajinder Panwar
13. Vinod Maini

1. S.U.a.B.S. Sidhu

2. Cdt. Sgt. Vinod Sethi

Second in 800 Metres Walking.

First in Discuss-Throw
Second in Discuss-Throw

College Colours

Colour in Cricket
Colour in Cricket
Scarf in Cricket
Scarf in Cricket
Colour in Hockey
Colour in Hockey
Scarf in Hockey
Colour in Badminton
Scarf in Badminton
Colour in Basket-Ball
Colour in Volley-Ball
Colour in Volley.Ball
Colour in Table-Tennis

N.C.C. Colours

N.C.C. Colour

N.C.C. Colour

N.C.C. Prizes

All round Best Cadet of the year Army Wing.

All round Best Cadet of the year N.C.C. Girls.
AU round Best cadet of the year Naval Wing.
Ali rounJ Best cadet of the year Arty Wing.

Subordinate Staff Race

1. S.U.O. o.r. Kohli

2. S.U.O. Sukh Versha Vohra
3. Cadt. Capt. J.P. Dayan!
4. Sham Ballabn Aggarwal

1. Tara Chand
2. Saithu Nata

Fir~t

Second

Administrative Staff Handicap Race

1. Ganga Ram Sharma FIrst

2. Amar Natn Second

(Teaching Staff Musical Chair Race)

1. S.P. Kapoor
2. Knsha.i Kumar

Tropt.y

Flr,:,t
Second

Inter Class Toumament

B.A. (.PA':>S)
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I. Wheel and Barrow Race

2. Potato Race

1. Three-legged Race

2. Musical Cycle Race

3. Chatti Race

4. Obstacle Race

(D} GYMKHANA EVENTS

Men's Events

C.L. Chadha and Ashok Kumar Khanna (First)
O.P. Kohli and Suresh (Second)

C.L.· Chadha (First)
Sham BaUabh Aggarwal (Second)

Women's Events

Rita Sahai and Sheela (First)
Avinash Saraf and Nirmala (Second)

Subhag Mathur (First)
Veena Sehgal (Second)
U sha Chaudhry (First)
Lila Mishra (Second)

Sheela (First)
Rita (Second)

Badminton Tournament

1. Men's Singles

2. Men's Doubles

3. Lucky Doubles

4. Women's Singles

Winner
Runners-up

Winner
Runners-up

Winner
Runners-up

Winner
Runners-up

Surinder Sahney
D.S. Mann

Mahesh Kaul:: Mohan
D.S. Mann and I.S. Kapur

D.S. Munn and Gurbachan Singh
Mahesh Kaul and &J\.S. Wadhwa

Santwana Banerje
Subodh

Table Tennis

Men's Singles Winner
Runner-up
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Vijay Malik
Vinod Virmani
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~~ QT \ifTff ! ff~T ~T 0 ~ 0 enT q~l&1r ~Sfl~

~ fqCf~ ~)~ ~ij- ~~it Cf)f SflR.f Cf)~~ ~~ft

~~g fq)~ +it if \jfTi{ Cf~ ij'll~-~a~~ '~T~~r'

cpT ~)~r·+rr~T ~~ ~rit 1.:~"{~ Cf)~ Q~f~o

~~11

f~\jf~c mliT q~;:~ ~cr~T ij';:ciT~{Tlf~ ;;

\~T t fqcrr \ift ~T~ ~r =;r)ftiCf ~)~; ~'lCfi'T

f{.q=qfq ~j~ .fr a:{~ ~~r I ~Cfi~Tdr ~;:dTif ~)CJl~

+1T if ~~+fif~ Cf)~T ~ ij"l1A ~~it (1lfT, rn:;:~

(flff ~~ ~~ tTlflf ~ f~~ ~Ti1"{ ~~ ~~

iflTT 1 cr~t ij' ~C6 fa:if qrfqe- mit q~ ~~f

~c :a;r:qTi1ctl t~T~~' ij- QT ~ I ~-\911Tij" q1i:qrq:



~ ~ ~~Tif ~ it flf~ , ~f(.61' ~T~~ ~

~~ iflfl~ ~q' f~~ ~ I '1' ~csr ~«it =if~~m

"fT 9;fR if 9;f;:lf ~Cf)T ~~r 9;f~~cn I ;r1=m«rT

Cfi"T ~TifT q'~~ ~. \9 llT« if~(f1T ij~~T ~q q"T:tl{

~ ~T Gr Cflfr tu~~' ~ ~~ 1~ ~~ Hif~

mlf~ ~~ft cr~ ~11~ ~~ q~~rrrT ~~1 ~ ~if

~~qTif ~~T \if)".~ ~J:~'" I" if ~r~ ~ ~(frtr

farlf)~ ~T ~or ~ ~;~T ~) ~~! ~R;f~

Cf)~11 ~li' 9;f;:r~Trr ~~~T Cf)T ~1~ ~q;~ ~it !
~~~ q~:qTCT tfi~ +rT~ Ql:fcfta- ~) iJlt I fqCfT

"
GfJ CJiT ~nf~~ ff~f(f tcr\T~ ~~~ ~rrt I~a: f~cr~

6)Cfi~ ~;r ~l~~r ~~ til fq;~" 'ftf)~" '~Cfl f~;;

~~ '\T~~' Cfir ij'Gft1 CSlTQ.T ;r uffi ~ ~1Cfi'

ftwrlfT I Cf)41T ;; ~f~t;:'- crrer ff ~'iT(;lTtr ~9'

~cA ~T~;r ~~ ~Cfi~T <ft I m~ I~~~'

~f'illT ~ f(1~ Gf~~ ~li'r ?iT fq)~ ~T ~T

q-;;ef)~ it~ ij"Tii;r 'TPIT ! ~,.~ l.!~ ~ar

5fcpf\ ~T~T ~T ~~;r;~ ~~ ~r tlif~

9;fT~ ~ ~i~ f~ Cf}~~ ~11fT ~" SR"T3f Cleo

~ ~1":;rPT ~l:~ ~~r ~QT1 CfV=~ ifGf it~

ij- ~~ ;:r~r ij"~T \;flaT Gf)(1)-iij"t~) 1~ ~lfT

~) ~lfT ~ ? ~ ... ~ ~+=Q:T~T ~Tq 11frr;r ifTlfT

~. - -I" ~Cf;:rT CP~Cf){ I~T~~' ~~lJTij' ~r '!ij'eo

~ I ~"{T;; ~T ~, ~ cpT ~Cf.,r ij"ClfCiT 9;f"~

qfcp;rffT m~ ! it=t \ifTq;; Cffr ij'~ ~C:'fT iff ij-

~ qf~f:qcr CfQ: ~T ~T~ llTlf ~~T ~T! sr~li

~~ it if \ifr~ CflfT ij")~en\: f~~ f~(1T q-~T I

'~T~~' ~Gf~T ~r, q-~~ fq)\ ij+m1 Cfi""{ ~~

6

~;ft ~~T Cf)f ~~T m ~ra it l~~'
it ~ ifliT ! ~ ~ft ~Cfl fijtS)fl~ ij"1", f~~ \iIlCl'i
it cp)~ srT(!J ~tCfi' ~~T ~, sf~~T« SftTrfqff

~)~:q~ tr~T !

~T~ sr~ij' Gf1\ ~~ fCfi"ij"T ~ ~ ~?1)

~ iltr;;T ~T~ ~~'{ ~ft~ Cf)T CfTlfG:T f~lJT I q-~~

if \ifT~ Cf1{ ~ I~T~~' ij- fCf~T €%a- ~r ~~

iTfiI)~ rq)~ ~C:-~G Cf;~ \T ~or ,t-{~;:r', ':q;:sr'

~Ofi'. ~Cfl cpT liT~ mCf)~ ~'ij; +h+tCfi)~~ ~lJr , ~~
Cf))~ ~~T CY;T~ a-r '1QT fetilfT ? II t~~;;·, ~lf~ ~~

cp)~ if~a ep-Tlf fCfilJT ~) ~) ~"it &lifT Cl)~ ~;rr

~ ~~Q:T~T ~;:Cf~r~ ;r tf)~ ~CfiT - "\) ~or ~ ! 17

a-lfT ~~ f~;; t~T~~' ~ifT\if cpT ~~T itcrr\T
~) cr)~ cp~ fcrCfT \ifr ~r ~~T if; fqq~lCj ifq-;ft

~CfT ~ ij"~ q"{ ~ ~fta tf)\: ~ lflJT'-'~1~-"

if)~ ~~ ifi~lf C~T~ cp) CfTli"\: ~ ifq;:rT iRfTa
'i~ ~ .. ./~T~~' ~Cp ~CRfT ifrr~ Jr\:) ~~T\T

cpT fcrTl1T <iif ~lir, 9;fl~ ~if GrifT ~J ~P1T~ it;

~tt~T cy;) ij"~ cp\: ~ft ~J;r({\: ij- ~lf~ if '\Q:;:r ~tT

lflt I

ifT\if"U~' ~~ ~Tftf)~ 9;fT'\ 'fil~' ~«T

~)~T +TT~r ~er cpT fqaT ~T if1~ ~•• 'Cf+rT· ~~T

'flF?;' q-~ qTij' ~)cft ~~ ifT~ ifT'\ a~ '\T~~'

coT clfT'\T ij"T cr~r\: Cf)) ~eo ifT"{ ~w ~ ~

~q:qTq- tfi~~T ~ ifCfij" if;;\ifTrr \T~ ttlt ~)~

csr~ JT~-q~ \~aT \if)~ qfff Cf)T q-f\f:qa- ~TfffT

~T' ••CllT~ CfiT ~T~ ,



m~ aT ~T Sferra- ~r ~~T ~, ~T;ft ~li ~T ~q :srr~, ttCll mfCf)~ qT~ q'Jij" ~

~~aT ~aft CR ~gcr ~fqcr ~) ~~ ~., ~~ ij- ~:sr«rT & f~~ ~~T ~ f~ ~ f~;rT ~~ ~')

~~ ~~ '3'f~;:r~ ~fi9" iI'~«T ~~ ~ I ~~~ q-l~ it» ~~T ~f1::lR: tf\ ~o \ifT~ q-~ ij'~ij'

frr~i;;r~T Cf)T qTaTq~~ ~ I fJ~ ~T CfiT CIllf "~T ~ffT I miCf)~ CflT ~~~ ~T2f ~;r ~

+t;T:tlT ~T \in6T ~ f\if~iti' ~T~~ ~T~~T $ ~~ 0Cfa-0Cf) eft memr ~) ~~r ~ ~) ~~~:

f~\Wfij cpr q~r quT ~ f~~ ~T !A"rc:rnI ~T ~ ~cft \il'ffiT ~ I

~crr ~ I ~) f~lJT CflT [T1:: ~t ~T~<{ ~~T ~ fq~ ~ (fro cri:q iflfT ~ I ~ifi ~~t~ it
Cfij')f~ ~« rrif +tT~ ~ q~ fiT \CfcGl)il ~tlcrT ~ r ~or ~ifi~ ~q cpT Jrt:r'tr fCflcr;:rr ~iI'~~a' ~tT

·~'fT «~3" ij';ff if ~ crT t;~1 ffi1: ~~T ~~ ~! frr~~T crr mlf~ 1::fqqT~ Cflt ~r ~~aT

ifT~ \ifT;r CflT, ~ ~~U Cf)TJr ij' ~~;r ~T;rT ~ ~ lf~ crr fij~ lf~f a10r ~)ffi' ~ I ~~ sr~

QT &I ~ Cf)T~~ arT~~ f'I~it CfiT a-lfr~r Cfl{ ~ ~a- em ~~ ~~ ~r maT ~ I 1l fiT ~~

~T ~ I f~~ tR tfi~ ~~T i m ~q- ~ fcr~+r ~~~ f~~Tf.I~ if ~T ~r ~ I

:q~ Cf;) r:r~ Cf)~ ~RcrT q-( ~TCfT ~l ~T~ QQ'tT mlf~ f~;:~l ~Tff if ~~i gffr ~ I

;:rT~~ f'tetr~ \ifTtlT ~ I q~ lf~ ~qif ~) ~ CfqTf~ ~ ~r ~q-ff~fcr CflT q-crT ~~T :q~crT I

wi ~ ~r~ij~ ~ .,~1 ~qT qT \~T I ~~r cr~~ ~ ~e- ~qi{r gq-ff'ffu ~;r ~ f~~ ~~ T"-
r.r~r.,T , ~~T ~, f\ife- q-T~ff q)~a- ~lfT(1 f~~~ et)f"{a'T WI~ in:r m~ ~~r ~T{CI"T ij ~~a-T

+Tr~ ~lfT ~ I if~1 ~ ~T~~ ~r :q~ffi' ~TcrT ~ ifj~ t!~ tfi~ ~crT ~ I ~ ~en') tr~T ~~

~ , ~T~ ~ ~&lT ~r ~~T ;r \jfij" ~ ~~ ~)ffT ~CI'r ~, ~,.~ ~ \3'8'~ l{~ Cfl) tlfr~ ij' q~ ~~

~ ~) qrq ~li ~r ~lit q~ \jfra- ~ I ~q it :qr~ ~~ tfi~ffi" ~, cr"( cr~ ~ ~ if)~Cli~ @' ~ ~

~~T a-\W ~) GIlar ~ I q~T if ia" ~, q~ fq:)~ ~ft \ifffiT ~ I cr~ n" ~~T ~) ~ ~ mlf~ \3i1' ~T
rT~ ~ ~ ~ I ~rifT ~T if~l ~tTT I ~~ ~tr~r fq=qt\~T

~iI" If)~ ~Cf) ~:q fflIT ~ I irt: fq:qT~ ~ ~ ~ ij' ~e ~f ~, ~r cnm!T q~ ao lflrT ~ I

lJ~T ij"Cf) ~etr fcr~ 1::TfCrT ctic: ~CfiT~, f~m ':~T m~ ~q ~r lI"~T ~o), ~ :q~ff1 ~," fi"~.

~~" ~ m~ ~~~ q~ ~; cr~T \lfTCf)~ ~~ f,~rlf Cfl( ~ ~,it ~T ~ fcp;:~ fCfltrT G1;;~ it» \"it Cf)"T
~m I~~~~ CflT CI''fT~ fCfla-r =qcfCf)T mcrf\jf ~;n, ~crT ~ I ~"( ~{.qC1 T~ en: Cfl)f

Cf)"r ~-~ cpr mqr\i m ~r t I ~ar f~~T ~T f<RCIli ,,~1~, "~)m cp)~, ftf<: tIlIT ~)m

f~ ~ twrm t, f~~ ~r t fap q: If)~ ~'fCTT f~'l' ~ ~ ~~, ~T ~)tTT" ~ !
7



~ CfllT ijG.~ Cf)T men, if; ~N ~ ~

~it Cf)r mcr~ i:qr ~n=ft 'ill ~r ~ I ~

~ ifl'"{ ~ ~~T ~ I ~~aT ~ lfQ: ~rcrr\i f;r~~

• q-l~ ij' ~r ~~r ~ ~«~~~ it ijT~ CfiT Cf)Tlf ~

~ q1~1 Cf)) 'il~ ~TcrT ~ I ~~ ~T~ Cf)m ~T

~ \iffiIT ~, Cf)lJr~ ~T ~(W(~ ~~ ~ f~ f~T

ffl~ ifT~ Cfil q'f{ Cli~ QT ~aT ~ I ~r~ ~tfir

~T il~R ~ f~~i:t ~~ ~)GT ~fr ~~~ ~T iI'~T

~ ~ tn: irft iJ'i,{ aT ~'f ij=6ql tR m;CflT ~

~ ~) ~cR ij~ .'f;:~ ~r~l if q)T~ QCfi~ ~

Cfl~T ~ it Cl)f1i Cf)"{ ~~ ~ I ~if; -mrit , ~~ ~

~,.~ ~ ~TqT ij- ~ CflT q«rtlT arn:-;rT~ fw;cp
~ ~ I ttfClCfia'{~ ;:fit qrCf ~, ~ Cf)+TT

Cfl~' ttq;r ~Cf) q.~ Cfi) \1OT ~ ~ aTfCf) ~t Cfi)

'l~ ~ fif(1 ~~ I ~r· Cfl~r lJtrit q.{ ~
~w;r ~r ~ ~a- ~ I CIi)~ if ~T ~Cf) ~T~q

GfOqT f~m·ffi~r ~ ~) ~~T ~ I ~ij~ ~~r~

ij' m~ ~,~ 'im;rr ~Cf) m'.f flfl: -qr ~ I ~~

~)~~)~ CJ)q¥ ~~ ~,~ ~~ ~~ &I ~)t=r·~tff CIl:
\ilft ~1 ~~ if)~T ~ ~«~) a~TCfl ~ ij=a- ~~:ft

f\;f«a q~ ifTl: GfT'{ ~ ~R ~lfCfT ~ I lf~ Gicr
~T~ij en ffi' ~ep cpr~ ij- ~;r Cf)T «T~rlf Cfi({ Cfi'T

~~ «T rfcrgcrCf) ~ I ~~r ~1~, ifl~r q:! trqr

a;~ GfT~ fffi~ ~ I ~ifcrT~, ~nf<tenul ~ I q~

~uit; ~~ if~r ffi~ft~ ~ ~r fm Cf)T q))~

~~~ ~m~ ~1i{ efT qf~;qlJ ~ ,~r ~ I Cf~ ~Cf)r

~~ it~) \1tTft~fcr ij- trCf,q~r GfI6T ~ ~R

rrrrlR it~ fCT~lf it ~~ ij)q;r ~ft ~ifCfr ~ I

q ~~ m:q~ GflT lll;Pf fG if f~~r a~ Cf))~

~fq~T ijfiT f~ ~~ij' ~aT ~ t CFQT ij'T~ij",

'1'Tq' ~ij' ~~;r ~) Cf?it qT~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ u):qcrr ~

fCfl q~ ir~ ~ Ef;~ q'Ef)aT ~T ftf) mq Cf))tt ~)a- ~

~it qT~ I q~ q~ ~~ rr~t Cf.~aT, ~niq Jr~r

«~i(T q)met> cpT srmcr t ,~ ifliffT ij- ~~~

~r ~, Itir~ ~T~ar, lf~ if~:qTGr~~~' ~ \if)

8

!li'l~ ~ft Cfi~ 'i ~r Cf)~or Itl

lt~~ ij-;rar ~ ~il+fiT~lr, ~ij'CfT ~~ij' lf~

a) ;r~T f~ "'rtf ~« ~;ft f'f~lJcrT ij- q1~ r'
U~T ~~ cpTlf ~)~ ~ ~m~r m'{~

~~ ~, ~ q'T{f Cfiti ij~l ~ l~f I lfT~ ~rit

crr~ ~=6~r ~~r oct) '{T ~T ~ I ~ ftfi'{ ~or

~, t t~~ ~furit ~ at:;:rTt CJi) ~~~ q~ if~ ~ ({l(T

, ~1 maTmtrCfi) ~ij"~T~lfcpTtfteff ~~ ?" ~iW

ett~ '!~ tn: ij- mq~T ~f~lfT ~ fiim;r i(6T

~~ ~ feo ~ ~~a qrcr ;rllT ~ I ~ ~=6~ ~TlN

;rt ~tcr~'1 ij- Glga srarrr ~ ~~ ~ I iff'll

'lT~t ~r ifT~T it~ srfa ~a~ar sr~ ~l:: ~

~1 I ilr~ ~A' crT~T i(:;:q'T q'if rr~l ~) ~~T

.ftycp'l'iijr ~RcrT Cf») il'TQij- qT~a- ~~ i:r~T

~)'{ ~tcr ~~T ~ I

1Imq" m~ ~lrlq~ &1"
"\iff ~T~ ~ij" ff(1 cpT !R"SlfTqefi" ~ I ~

A. .."
~t; Cfi"T t=rTq' ij'ee. e~ I

"mer ~ iI=iiqT ij' CfllT~ !Ii'"{qT l~ ~ ?"
Ucp~ fif'{~ if if~ tTT~~T iff ~~ ~ ~f~lr

ij"):qT fep ~T~-~ij' a~~q TCfi~ SIlII., ~ar1: ~
~r ~T~ I"

tt ~ ~) \ifTffT ~ I ~ m~ ~if~T ~ I

~Tqtf) ~~ij' ~q"=t q.~T ij- ij~T GJ:9T ~ f~~T

o'fctl1~ ~ I cr~ ~r ~Tlf~ ~~ tr):er ~~ ~ if~

iI1~ ;r ~rl Gf=6~ c?« ~, ~~ ~ ~T~ mit crTm
~=ii~T ifij" ~q- ~) iflIT ~, CJ~ ij- +r~ ~~ ~

J;J~ e11:T ~1i ~ ~rr~ ~ltc: f~(§frf ~ ~~ ~,

q~ ~~r J;f)~ ~ ~{q liT'{ iti q:iT~ Cf~ g~ j~r

f;;m;ff efT ~~ l~T ~ I ~ ~ij' iSf~~ ~ tnff

~~~ ~~Cfirorr ~ ~~,) r~:qEf)T ~er \iIleft
~ I ~ f~ij'r ff~~ ~1' CJi"~T6T ~ a~T l1Tf~

~ij" ij- QT~ijT ~~T ff f\p Cf~ ~Tit ij- fCfl~T

i(~~ ~) ~ ;; m~T tfi~ I ~r~tf~ \ifT;:rerT ~ f:f)
(~~ 11So II q-~)



fq)~ ~1 Cfi~ iti ~T;:r ~:qlfCrnT

~~~T, ~~r-m~T ~T ~~ ~m, ~~Gf 'ti~
q-~f~lTT ~ ~lJliI' ~)o~fCfioifT f;[Tatitf~ ~q.

~q1f ~~U 'iT q~, SIR f1f«iiT ~1 it ~li

~ij' ~T~1i G[:a~T ~. srfa ~Cfi" ~<{~ ~~ ~1~

trT~:qli fl{f~~ ~Iq;rr "(~a- glt ~~ CfiT 'Aiw-r
fCfl(iT, q~ ~~ iIl~ if f~T ~):qcrT ~1 ~;:rr

trf'f:iCf) f'f~ ~T ijl=~;:~ st-cfta ~)ffi' ~ I fi{~·srfcr
~ ~1~~~ CfiT lIrfa ~T\if ~T fllij"~ :qG\ij1 it~
~r i1'ij' ij' ~cr"( Cf)\ m~ it CfiT ~)"(Ef6CqRr fcplrT

6T \R::tlr' ~1I' GI'~Gfij' ~r f~~ ~OT I~ ~Cfi"

~ij"-tlIT~~ qq Cf)T ~)~ ~~~ qy~t tfi~·l{~ Cf)q~

q~~ o:;p Gi~~T ~T q~~i m~ ~T cr~ ~~ fq~f{

9;fr~,ti~l1lfr ~~~1 ij' f~GT STcftcr ~~ I fl{ij-~

~cjj1 ~) lf~ llT~if ;:r ~) qp:rr f~ m;r.tf(!J ct)T
qQ: ~~. fCfiij" srCf)f~ ~~') ~):'~(1T ~T I ~ij' ~T

9;ir'tl f) ii~:qti' \3";:~ ~ij' Gftcr Cf)f ~r rep a~ Gf~

~ ~~ q~ ~ep ~ti-fiff~cr :qifCf) ~cqffl' ~) '\ifRlT' .

~l, ~ ij- ~T cr~ fl1ij'~ :qG~1 Cfi) ~qijT ~T~ ~tera T

gJ;Tr ~+rq Cfi'~aT ~T I q~ ~~~T srfcr f~;:r ~

RTq ~ f~;PG f~~cr q'rcri it ~Cf) ~)il' ij ~r~ it ~cp

~)GT {fT ~~r f~it ~oT ~~aT ~,.~ flf9''iI' =tfG\itT
tf)) ~)~ ~~.~1+f trTfq;ij' ma-· ~na ~etr-cCfi
f~T~T t:flmT I

~tt if ij- ~ ~fC1' w~~ olff~~ ~tcr~qT~)

~1~ ~) if~~ ll~~ ij~T Cfi'T ~ f ~);r ~ q~TfTa.: ~T

fliij'~ :qc;~1 ;r q~~ crr ~ij" ifTa' Cfl) ij"Ttlr~
9

'IT'fc})"( effiijT~, q\~ m ~-qG(fJ tR:

\1'ij" ar:a:qr cpT ~rwfff it ~~~tR!J ~iI"r m~~

\iflfT f~lfT ~T I ~CfiT ifT( mf~ ij CfIT~ Cfi'\a

ij'qll"~ \3'~T '!IT~ m ~ffiT crT,~~r
~~~ ~ \ifrcfr il"'( ~ \3'ID ~ iIl~ if m;n
~cir ~R ~lf~ q~ ~q';r l1Jltcr Cf)T \3'c~

Cfif ~)CI1 it q,~ irR \3';:~);r ~~ ~~ it \iI1if·

ctrT'\T srr.ca- c})~ cpT f"~lf fCfill'T I

~Cfl f({iI" ~)if ~T·\if~r mftfiQ'~' Cfillr·

ij'lfTCCI" f~lIT ; ff"( ~"G~ ~ f~ ~ f~

~ qT~ ~;r cpT al~j+r Qfm1TffT ~~lI' if fu7.r
9~ I ~tf~ ~ti CfiT .~r'\rcrrt ;r ~~, ~if ~~~

~T f=Ja. VT~ qQ.T at~T ~ij" ij'iflf ~ft q@ q,:

~r gf '-if \jf$ffsp ~"cff ~;rlf ~~ ~(i it ~~
~ ~ fm1;r ~1~ if fl1~it cpT ~~~qijT Cf).fr
\3"OaT ~,.~ CfilfT flT~(fr ~~ ~+rcr ~) ~~1 ~T I

qQ: ~~-~~it Cfl~if Gf~rffT gf \3'tf.~ qrij' q~=q1, .

~ q~ ~~~r ~T \;;~ ~ifr m'\ irffiT ~f9n

9;I':qr~. ij"Cf)qcpf qt ~R ~;:a' ~ll~ lT~ \if.
~tTit ~Trr ~lIl fCli' \3'ij"ij (fi)~ ~qr~ ~~r \ifT

~~r ~ I lItt ~~TU 'fIll' CflTT ~," ~" ~T fq\jf
:qc~1 CfiT I

"-U~T" ij-fe1ta-m ~~ fifffi I

1l"(~T Cfi~f ~) ?J1 ~~T~ ~~ I

'f~ ~ ~ if')~" ~ Cf)( ~it ~ f<::~

Cfi"T ~)"( ~~cr f~lIT I

fq«~ :qe~1 ~Cfl ~ ~;pl ~1~ ij')~ ~tJ1J
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fct;~ifr ~ t1;~ ~ ~ lf~ U1fCP~r !~
~Ef) fq:qn: CfilCf ~lIT ~if~ 1tffCftSEf) if crrfEf) ~ij-

ifTerT if ~tTJlIT \iIllfm~ ~~tit ~Ef) ~qit ~

ij)e ~~ ~T_II~T ij'Tl1it ~T ~Cf)T;r ~ ~qit

~ ~ qij" ~T e:)"

. ~ ~T ~'A~ f;r~~ :qe\ilT ~CfiT ~rrr-

aT~ ~ RtTT~ ~ ~ \ill ~T ~T I ~~ mrr
OlI'CfTa' ~1;r ~ q~ crrfcm mf tA)'{ iI)~r I

tI~~ ~) ~~;:r" ! " ~ ~T ~i~T if ~r ;; Cf;)~

:qlfCCf)T~ ~T m~ ;; ~r ~Tf l};@lI' m~f)ff~ ~

~~ ~~m ~~ 'GI'~;:r' ~HI'T'q;; f1tij~ :q'C\ijT ~T

"~T ~~ srffit=r g~T m~ ~ J;ftft=lT f~ij"r CfiT

~)cp ;r. rnfi ~~ ~rrCfi'T f~ sr~ ~ff if
'iT~ ;ft~l ~ ""Uif~~ ~T iRrTifT ~~

~ ~;r cpff~T t" ~ a-T sr~ qftffiff'o CfiT
m ~ fqTmfcrcta ~T, q~~ ~~ sr~ it l:fJrrT

u~r ~ ~:~~ ~e:lf ~tft ~{( if ttf)ct~ \1W
~it Cf)T SIlll1 fCf)lfT ~)~ ~cr~q ~~i:f ~ ~~qTa'

Cfi'T ~~~ ~1t~-~~ Cfl~ \1Or ~1'1: \1lIit; 'IlfifT if
~ m tIit I ~ ~~ fliR :qc\ifT m~;:rti

:qfCflff ~~ tT~ I ~'if)r ij'lf+ll if ~ if mtrT

\V~tit ~ mc:n'if ~r I

tim (rll~T ! "~;:g ~'{ if~ f1R1T ~R

~ar ~ ~f~ CfiT aL~ ftm'f~T if qf~crfao ~T

';llr ~T I f;rR :qeilT it ~r;; ~~T f~

~ ~r ~ij' ~:qr CflT t=fqijRr-ij"f crT;r~ ~~lI"

tij' ~T TPT &'A)~ it m~ ~r ~f~lff ~fl

sr~lfe1 sr;rR!r ~T I

«~«T ~Tlf;p~r it m« Cfl~ m ~qir ~To

~~it I ~tffi'T ~T ~« m ij'~'t~ft~aT cpT

\WIMIT ~"e qr ftwTllT ~ m11'" ~If ~ffr ~

;ft~1, 'I~T({', il1:1 ~ft ttati" if~;r ~T fif~~ il'Ttf

~«1, "{If-~, ~rCf)R", m~, ~ ~~ m'tf ~m

Q1~ f-n~···"

tij-qr ftCfil qJCflr ~T ~r ;r ~) q'flJr 'fT

fCfi' fJ:fij'~ :qc\ifT ~ ~« ~q-;rr \iftCiifT~ ff))

~ I ~~ aij"~ ~j~ ~qit if):q ifwftlfaT etr
~~~ aocft-fq~T srerra g~ I "ttep ~it urn ~

Cfi~ a~ Cf)~ srr~1=~ fCf)lI'f !
II~rGr, ~ ~Cfl ~a ~r~ q~crr~ cpT ~Cf)r ~

\if) rCfi iPi'iT ~iT\ij"rr ~);:iT ~lflf ,¥T q-ycrT I ;riI"

~Cf) ~ ~)~ 'lTlfT, ~ (~q~ ~ lfRIT-fCfaT ~

QU~ ~ cif:qa- Cf)~ f~lfT I ~ij" ~ aT WlrJT ~~

\if)~ ij' :qT~· qf~ Clri ~~l ~r, ~ij~ 9;f~qTf~Ef)

~~ ~T ~)"( ~ij" ~~ CfiT ~1qr q'~ ftir iN.,T GI'~'t

ft)) ~Cf) t:if~~ it ~~r f~Cfi1 cr~ ~Cf)lf(~ srfdlrT
'-I"T I ~r~ ~Cf)T Cf)T~~ lJ~T ¥IT feo q~ +1r ~~
Gfl'-GfT'i ij :qr~r cpT I~lf 9;fq~ ~)a- crT~ :qr:qr

GfT ~ qrij' ,~T ~ff ~ 9;fj~ Cfi+rT f~r it ~Cfl

~ ij'~ ~~ cpllf ;:r~1 fcpllT I ~Cf) ifT~ ~

~ f~ it;~ =ifl:qf ~r if?,T~ ~T wr;:r
tr( ~ ~T~ it; f~ mit 9;[j~ ~ ~~ lf~ ~

"crT im 9A;:;:r q'Trrr ij"~ ~~ ~ tTlfT tn:;:~ GT~r

em q~ ~ ~ ~1~ ~;:cr ~r GT f~;r qr~ CfT(ffi

~ cpr crrzre:T cp{ ;yit I cr~ f~ ~~ fCf)~r"t

~ ~~-~)Cf)~ f~ffT fGlr 9;fC1;:rr ;r~'f iti~ \iI1;r
~ ~~ ~ ;; +rffiT ~ I

"ClTe~ f~;:r ff iffa sr«;:;:r 'iT CflrTfati"~1 q~r

~ mzre: it~ \ifTCI''1 ~T ij"ar~ ~ f;rf'f srr~

~)~ crn;rr ~T I q~ ~~ar\ CPT iRr ll~ ~~r

~a-~Tlf ~T I

ll~« ~rJf ~) ~ fGl'~~ ~lll1: ~tt '1T ifq,ft
cfte:r cpr ~1To ~it ~ f~~ I ~ ~~ ~)~

~ ifT~T"( ~ tpr +11 ~ ~f, ~ ~T~G1G"r eit
~~ 9;ff~Cf) fsn:r it 'T"~ ~~ ~ ~ if~ ~.

~ ~;:~ ~lRTlf lfT'iaT ~ft I~ ~r;r cp) ~Cl)

Slffui il1lfT, \if)fCf) i:R :q'R'T CflT q-fl'f~ ~J ~;:r

~) ~:q;rT e:r, 'ffiit~ 1IT'iT iJTCflr~ ~ ~OTCf){

~ar q''{ ~ ~~T fCf)lfT I \;'ij';f ifffi'lfT f~ f~

t-r {r in:r ar~ ~ CJT{lfr ~j q~;r s~e;fT



~T f~Cf)T~ ~) q~ ~,.~ ~~r iT~;; ~T ~QT~ ~)

'~T ~T I',

tlCi~ ~;p el~ ~l)') ~,~ ~f~ q)~~ ~T

~;:ff ~r ct)rfr, ~T\ \3"ij' f~~ ar ?r~T f~l1rlJ'

qrtT(1" ~T ~) tTlff I ~ ~~;:Ci ~ij' 'Cf~ ij- ~Tlf :qtiT
~Cfi :R'rf\ifT'i fG:~T ct1T ~)~ I ~~ lIT~ ~ ffi" i{~

'fT~T ;r ~ q'Cf,"~::r cpT sr~Tij' fCf;Q"T q~r~ lj4tif

~) f~~~l Cf1T-ij'T ~a1 ~T if~ ~r I cr~ ij'Cfi~ ;r
~T ~~ ~T~~ a$f ij- lf~T ~ I cr~ ~~ 13'it ~rc~
Cf)) G"T~crT "IT ~ij'f~ it ~ lf~f iff tT~ ~1~ i:r~T

fcr~Tij" ~ fep q Q: 9;I'~r 11u ;r~1 ~ 'l'~ \ifil' ij'
mqcpT ~{Cfr, ~WATfcr~rij" ~~)aT msra-Ta-
~:trT I" 9;1"1<: ~Cf) at{!J ~~ ~~ Gl)~T, lIo~) ~lG"r"

\ieil" ~q~ ~~ if ~ f~ ~+tTit ~ ~ f~~

11

~l'{ fq-e-~ :q'CjfT ~ :q"{l:!lT if ~r ~f i()~,

Il~~ ~r ij"q;:~ ~, ~')~T, ~11 ~~ 9;ffqT
CfiT<: ;r ~~t={T ~~ t~;aT ~&f' ~ ~ij" ~ f~lr ~

1:it ~ I m\if ~J~ ~T sr~cr ~q \ifT.,~i !Rfercr
~~ ~~r ~" Cfi~ Cf)"{ ~ ~l~ ~T~ ~ ~,.~

f1f~~ :qe~1 ~ij'Cf)) ~~r ~~ 1Ji I 'd"'lCf)r «q+n
if 'f mlfT, ~« fCfiij' Wf)T~ ~)~ I

mftct<: ~;:~);r ~rr "qr·~Tt' ctft uiter
~1~ 'Cf~ :q~ c::l ~;rij' ~ t ~i:T.~T" cpT aq-m
C1l~~ ~ ij"~ij' if ~T ~,.~ ~ij' f~;:r itl i1T~ ~

~~ Cf)~T f~tcJT~ ;r GT I ~'1Cf)T fq:qT~ ~ fCfl ~<:
~ lllf ~T f~ ~ \iij't H~-~&TT" Cf)) mcrr
CfiT~ ;:r Cfl~ ~.., ~ij'T ~lf ~ Cf~ ~T~~ ~T ~nf I

ifT~ Cf)1' Cf)Tl{ Cfl~ ~tt q1~1 ij- ;rTfC~ ij'f~

ir1~ ~a qijT ~·itI ftfi~ ~r ~ij~ ~p.r ij' ~ff

~:p~ ~~-~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~T ~ 9;f1~ fq'll

cit~ ~~ iI)~ f~ctl~ir ~Tfffi' ~ I

~ CfiT~T it ~~T ~ ~iG: ifR-iI'f{ 1~ ~~

~,71 il ~:;qT ~ Clfr~ Cf)~aT ~ I" G(f{ iff{ i:t~T

~T~T ~ ~Tqit ~ijT ;r~n~ Cf)T ~ ~tql1: m

\~T ~ f\ifuif ~~1it ~ it+Iit Cfi) ~lIT ~m &
~R Tf~n: ~~ ~ I

~~;:r ij' Cfrqij' ~ Gffi ~ ~T mcrT ~ 1 arij'

f~~ ~ qT~ ~~ar ~ 0) ~ fq)~ fCf)~T Gl~

it; ~)~ CfiT ~TcrTti ~ijT~ ~ffT ~ I ~ fq~~ cpr
~)~ t:{Cfi" fifm~ ~~T i 1 itifijT~ ~T q~f

~ ;fOT gm a~,~ ~lf{ ~i'liT g~T t I



Ef)~.~~ ~l:aT ,{T~q i(~ if
.~aT ~ ~f~aT CfiT qTifT!

q+(l~ ~~T f'1lT if ~

'''It ~~a- \jfq ~ SllVTT I!
~i( ;:r~1 ~;:rlf ~, ~

,,~ "T~ f~~, ~';{T CfT1JTl ! I

all ~1: ;:rtf ~ f'l~~ ~~ ii q:Tqrq~T q;:rTa &T ,
9" ;rT~ ~ ~ ;:rT~ ~~ ,,~q)aT i('l~~ ~a ~T "

~if ;:r~1 :q{;i~T ~~1 ,~e

q ~;af~~ q~ 'AlaT ~ !
~\ilt=f' ~T~T '~~T ii \)fit

~\3l~~ ~q if;:rTtfT ~ ! I
'AT1: f~f~~ q ~) tfTI qqff

~it ~'.'fi~ ({fa i(~Ta, ~ ! !

ifT" if't if ~~ qf~~ ctrr qTtf g~l fq~l=rm &) ,
9" ..-m qqif ~ ;i,~ ~, q~ qmT i('l~ ~m ~),

~! 1:1ff ~;:rl~ 'f~' tt)
f~-f;r~ "i~l q GfT ~Tq !
~,.~ fq~~ ~qf~~ ~ q'Tqtr

\if~ m:-+(~ ~t~l ~ ~)q I I
12
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n a)~ rn~ '" ~
~ ~~, ~ SfTOlT ;r)~ !!!

~ ~l1T ~oTtfT fifri~,,, gq~ ti (fA \=f"T~ ~) I

gq "~'l1Tif ~ ~1~ \i~ ,,"{ f()aT~ ~ ~) II

~ ~" fil-(tTT f~T QT
~ ~~l 'fiT ~T~' ~T I
q, fsr~~ qmT q'T~ . ~

~,-qf(f qtR-fif~T 'fiT 1!
liT \1!~ ~ iii,a- \i{ff1A

m~l if ~i(;rl;m:l ~r 1I 1

gq frt(=f ii"" ;r~~ 'f~ ! ~q" ~fCf if '~$la ~T •
9" if~ 'ltIif ~ t=li~ 'i"{ q"{ ~)tll ""IR"{ ~a- &' It

fq;f ~ it; ~~ a~ 51""
;rtf f.~1: 'R ~'" \lila I
qy ~)~ aq~ ,""~ ~~l

f~ ~t=lT ~, ifR ;na- II
gq~ i{tT ~~ """ ~1

.tlif ~~ q) ~'" -na ! ! !

C!if .0 'l1Tif ~ GI'T ~:q;:n 'f)', ~Tt:T ~. ~a~) ,
g:q ~1~ qrr" ~ ;ft~ ~ q1: qTaT CA~1: ~~ ~) 'I

R(I ~iil-q-f~ 'fiT fffi~Ui
c.

;rtf 'l~l ,,~ Cf~~TaT i I
qtcm 'f\l m ~~m

Q~n: ~ij 'ftaT tIl
m'f q-~ aT_ qq;f ~ fiTT;a

qtA " ~~ ~:crnti i ! I I

",!q~ ~i q.'i,,' tf~T p, aq~T~ f~ ~ •
9" ~~ 'ltI~ itt ~T~ 'i~ ..IR' q)al ~ ""' ~ II



[amT _mT ifTo tto f[ffflf qtf (tfm)]
( t) ~ ~ ~T ;fRffcrtf ij tT~Tcr;:~ \1:a:q ;:lTflIl~lf cpT fiJliT~ ~m I

ftlcm- ~ ~ if srfoCflf ~'lTff ~ I q'(;:i wfi ( ~) ~ ~ \if'l~r ~ tc; ~ ~ Cf)) Ii~\i ri-
afuf~ ~f i~~ ~;:r cp) ~f~Tf«ep 'CfG'fT~ff sr?;f~ cpT~<1 q-~~ I

if ~r JfQ:~~ f~T;r srrccr ~J' ( \9) ~ ~ \if;rcr~T ~ ~ c;~ ~ Cf))~ ;:r~

(~) ~ ~ ~T ijil ~ ~ ~ 0 Cf)) rn1 it cpr f;:rqT~ ~m" I

~~ Cf)) \ita-r ~(f";' (c;) ~ ~ ~CI"{r ij"1: ~ C;C;~ coT Cfl~cpm,

(~) ~ ~U ij'i{ t \9~ 0 ef)) ~rnr CflT if~ ~,.~ ;rn« Cl'Cf) ~~Tq;);; [T"{T risr'Pl
~TGJ4f:ir;rT fG~T if 'lTfG~ m~ it sr~ f~ «liPf11: ~~T qllT I

'-fT I ~ ( r) ~ ~ \il"'{qft ~ t c;c;'i ~) q)t ;r~~

('l/') ~~ ~T ij'OJ: ~\9e. ~ 'fiT aT~ w:rcrR~rr 'fiT f.rlf~ gm I
it ~a-~T iti" fq~ f~~ fcolfT ~T I . ( to) ~ ~ \iA"~T ~ ~ t ~ \9 CflT CfiT~qr~

( ~) ~ ~ ~ ~ t c;~ ~ Cf)) il'1=~ it Fl~TRCf) ~q' «;rT'\O if' fcr~l;r ~'lT I

,cf~
3i'!n m f.· [ij"').0,. tto f~;:({T mild ~flf crtt]

~~ ~~({lI" rrrT~;r ~ q1J ifcpTa- am f~T ~m if f~~ m~~ l~ ~ t m~

fCTq' q~~ I ~lJl;r ~ \if) ~ 'lT~ cr~,. emtlit Cf)T fq15flf ~T ~q~c: ~ ~l~ ~f'i~~ ~~1

mr st '"IT, mr; \;~ tcr~r ~T ~;:rT ~ I cpr ij"l:f+l) if' ;r~1 m ~~ ~T I ~T ~fffi CIlT

~qlllq iJ ~T iRf···· it t:t~ ~ilG tn: ~ep ~~T ~ fCT~ T~T ~~ Cfl~ ~~~qr q"~ ~~ qt~~

aroT ~~ err I ~r~ ~ ~r(f( +rrcrij- \10~.'t f~~ep Cfl'{ ~11 f~~ap Cf)f ~lITif \ij'ij" ~T 6)~~T, lt~T

iIl)~tT Cf)) aTo \iI1;r ct)) Cf;~, a-) ft1&1C1l q)~ \iff, i q m"{~ ~) ?" ~WT¥;fr :qcq-e ~~~~ ~
:qe ~.~ ~ Q~ ~o iJ'tt fef) a1qr"~ \if(T i()~T "~ft';:r~ ~ ~T~ mfi~ cp) il~r ~« ~

~~r q~:q;:rr ~ I CR ~'f ~T ~ ~r f~~ ir~r ~t~·if~ ~T ~~T&I
x X x x x x

~ ~~ lfQ1'~ if wr;ft ~1i' ~;rr fCfi"eT il'T\ij11: ij" ~la Cf)\ frrnT \ijT iI')~ f~ cp)f

~ if srrmrrrT¥i ~51r m'J ~ «PlT{'fi it; ifTlf :;ft~ ;r ~ \iI'R 'fiT cr~~ «.ff iti rr@' t;JlfT I

~ if f~ta ~~ fCf) ir~T ~tr ~:qifT CflT ~~ ~~ ~r ~TGT mt qr« ~r tCI~ r '1T =ifC: ij' iI')m-

~'if t 'Rl': ~~ ~~ ~i~ (fiT ~'(cr ~~ll uf'ffiT \iff ~Ttf ~T Gt~T it ~ ma- I"

STTt6 ~)'f1 :qTf~t:t I~ ij'tffi'~ ifTC{~~ liQ.)~ll X X X

£fiT ~;n ~~~T rlf~r f\ifij'if ~Ef '(:q;:rr iti" ~T~, ~: 'erti Cff1 iJ;:~1 arq~r ij")a-trta J;l'firfr t6rCf)
m il'{T1'l: fifi~T it 'Flf Cf)flf~ tR ~;:qerTG: iti" :q~r ~~T ~T I ;rt if ;t~)~ Cfl~ \ifilT ~ ~T

~ f~~ it ~,.~ ~ tn:. f~\.Cfr ~ fep ii'qllT "~T tcrT ~~ t ?"ifil~) «)a-~~ ift~r Il~rf

WfilT ~:q"T CIlT q-f~~q' f;r;r ~ I ~r l@" ~"
14



qiil'{T" ~tT~ [~ro t:t o facrrll' crffJ

GJ'"'' 'fiT ~) ~'~T q"{, if ~,iT if,aT \lIffiT' ~-

&~ q'f q1: itCfl~ ~a) t
&~ me( q1: !:~ ~T q~1:T ~

~~ ~), q ~~T" "'ftT ~

"f~ ~ I~ ~ ~ToT ~

*frr~ Cfi~ ~T ~o ~tfT ~ ~)qij~) ~~,) ~~, fl~--

~~1 (Wt)., q)~ ~ till" ~

cn~l ~~ drr "'TftJ ~

Cfi'~1 ~'~T~T ~ fGl'CiiT q"~

fi=(~T~T ti~ ti~m, ~

~ f~~-f~~ ~~ ~oT ~ \ilTq;r ~) \;~, ~l flt-

~~~ ifler ~T Cf)¥Cf)' ~
AqN ~'fT;rT ~)ar ~

~)~ f~~l Cf"iT ~'1If'l ~
o

'fil~T ,:I ~T~ ffi~eo~T ~

i(~~T ilCl wraT \ifTffi ~ \TfTq;:r Cf)) 'i~') ~1 q-~

Jfl~T fliT ~fi" ifm" "f))o ~

titar'l q'tfT;if~ ~~ ~

~if $[Vf etiT ilfT~ iiCf)'" Cfi)
~

'll;qlf f-(e ~ iff~ fi1'~T

mf wr !fi~ ~T ~~ \imn ~ iiihA !fiT \3'~'T ~T q'~-.
15



fqm ~.~ ~ itl \if~ ~r I Gr~r·ar~T ~T~

q ;:rT~T ~. ~~f~lfT if; Cfi)"{ ij' f;rCf)~ (1'Ql I

~"{ ~foT:q(1 cpT ~6' g~ wi ~q Cf)T ~fUiq

~r+rT ~j"( fifCtT cpT (WI"'tcT it ;rTffT CliTt ~~'t ;:r

err I m;:a- ;:r~T it wi ~F.i f:qcrr ~T;;'f ~ srfcT
f~;~ fq~~~ ~:m-"T~ ~) "{~ it I qr~ ~T f-qffT

$~ fij""{ ~~ ~o m~T q-~~ G10T ~ft

~Cf) ir«·iI"T~~ crti Cf)T ~qaT ~~T I ~-Gf~

;p~ru~ i TreT Gltfr ~~T ~"(Tfu dij'~ ;r)'{~

cpT ~f:ij~f{ff ~cft sf qro q~ fa:rtcf~T q~r

~r I~T ~ GI';ft itoT qr I ~itclT it ~t~qT
Ef)T 'il~ ~ft ;:r ~ ff;Cf)ff~~~~-«r ~)"(~ ~r

~ I ij'ij' ~~ J;fSfclTTfu:T-m ~q"(~ err I fu~
~Cf)J~ 9J11~cp ~ ;r~T ~ a-TCfl ~Q:T ~r q~

~~cft f;qClT cpT ,
:q~:qCT~ :qc:T~ ~~~llT ~ f~Cfiit Cf1)

!A'rfT\f mt I fif~T er;T ~cT if ~« 9;fit~T f~~

~'q'{~ ~ I Cf)~~T Cf)) ~rrT ~~ (11ct it ~Cf)

;;;:~r QoT(1T il"Tf~l)T CFT~ ~ f~lIT &' I GfTij"T !
3i i iss,··tt (f) fCf~T~ ~r fcrOTij' I ~m

trn":fr ~ =tlTi:fT q-~ff ~ ~ ~:ft q~~r I ~ cftf\if~

;r ~T~T I Gl'TGrT ~ij" q¥ I ~t ~r {tTT fi)crrGf tf
'{TifT f~fclfT Cf)) I it'fr ~T;;T f~f~lfr ~if ~~ft

C\ '

fq)~ -a-tr~T i!ITQ: ~)ifT I CflfT oT~ & 'f "(TilT
~~~T I crT~ ~TQ: tflfT ~)CfT ~ ?·GfTijT cpT ~FTT

"3lij' m~T +r)~~ ~q ;r;:~T ijlf~CIlT Cf1T J;ft~T

it ~~ ~m ~ I ~« ep~ ~)~ ~-~Q: it

§~~·w~ ~~;r ~1"{ ~~ q~T ~~ ~~;:r

il"ij~it ~CIl ~;:~\·«T ~~~T 'lT~llr I CflfT ~:q

iTTiI"T ! ~)\ ~Tf~CIlT crr~1 Gf~nar ~Tq iJ~ I

f:q~Tcft s~ !R';~~ tf)) ~)~ mtTTI GfTilT q-\T~.

cr~~ ij ~~~'l ~1~T ~~ ~;:G:{1.~;:~~ Cfq~ ~){1

({~;r q1a I ~,.~ GfTafT ~q'lT 'Tt~T if ~T~T

crT~~ ~~ cp"{ \1"e- \inff ~~ff ,~ I
:qc::qc:T:sR: ! f:qffT Cllr ~Cfl ~Cf)~t f~c~ \301 I

f:q~ ~~ ~lfT arrf~CflT ~~ ~5fT~ ~) JT~ ~ I

~ ~ .,Tll' q~ (ITf~ zrT arjffij ~ <SI" :;rT~ ~ar GfQ:

~T GfTaT ~ if"~ q~~ 'lITfT cp'{ ~ffT ~ , CSfTij"T

~it~ ij- +T~ Cf)~ qro tn= QT?l to"{ Cfl~ ~ tf)~

~a- ~ tt WTitT ~T f~fe1.fT CflT ilTT~ ~f.;Cfi

STtfi~ ij' ~qT I ~~r CJi'~~T ~Jl ij'T~~ GI~tTr I

qQ ~~ it \iIT~lJT ~~ ~~T$~ ~)qT I ~1~

GrTffen (1~ ~ fij\ ~1lT t10r ~ \3'~~ ~~T iti
ij"lT~ t:J:Cfl ~.~T~ 'lGf \ifGfT'l tf)[ ~T~ \3"+r~~.

(11Tor ~ I ~f~~ ~t~ ~1aft~T ~T~. ~T~tfCf)

~~T ~f;;ep CflT ~r q~;r q~ f=tl~ ~T{ ~r

~~ ~) \;fraT ~ r *r ~mTT ~ fCil q~ ~ l1T~T

f~~ ~T ~ ~~ q~ ~f.;~ \3'ij'~ [T"( q~ J;fniT ~

~ GT~ ep~ \3'ij' iti tT~ it \ifl1T~T ~T~ ~a-T ~ t

~ ;:;rc :qc-t~ s S S :q;:r~ ~q I ~;p ~~r..
«T ~~~T \jf~ Cf)~ :q'(;cp Cf)~ '11~ ~q U f~ ~ Cf)

't~T ~ I q~~T ~f~ ~er(1T q9 ~niT ~ TJ:~

'lllT f:q~ a~~ ~TcrT ~ I ~ar Cfi~~TT ~r€i'Jf

\ilTit it; f(Wl"ct a-lfr~~) ~~ ~ I ~ar~ cr; r ~rr~i T
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R$fT~ ~~~ m't:A ~ I m ~~ ~ ~Cf)

q1i~T~ q~ ~=I)~ il"CCll \ifTff ~ r:••1'm~mlJ
m;rT fR :qr;:r it cp(; m~r ~l1~T feJ)lfT I ~ft

~CfT;;T it Gf~T~ ~ WflTf~ ffilJT f~~ ~

;ret) ~li(1T ~)it ~ ~R~ ~t:rf( ~lff ~ GfCrT~

~ '{~ I m~ff cpT ~T ~)ifT tr~ :qrifT q;'~T

atn' m~T GflffCf &I ~lJT=t ~crr;r ~T~~T «~~

~~ ~ m ~m cpT ~u a-lfT~T cpT ~ 1 ~T

t I ' •••~T mit rr in; ij'Cfi'T I iff CfiT 'ATcrT\i

mf-lCtcm=rT m ~) f~f~:lfT ;:r~1 cr) Cf)J~~ cp)

~ ~) ~Tt(tT'''· ··~R Cfi'~t!TT "mf ;IT" ~ Cfi"~

mf Cf)T m~ :q~r lIt I ctr~~T ~ifT ~T "{~1

'-ft fCf)i=i ~~T ~:q tcrTit if rrif ~) ~~T ~T ,
~T ~ w)t-tcrTf-9T ~) ~~T ~r r "CflfT s'TT

fiffclJT 1tt CfllT ~) ?".. -cp~~T Cfi) TI" ~\Cf ~~

.or lit I "~ ;r~ iff" Cp~ Cfi'\ Cfi'~~T ~'i:

~~'l if (1lf lIt I \ij~~T-~~T ~ Cfi"~ f-tlJ~

~ ~ \3'01 9;f'~ ~~ \dOT Cfi'~~ :q~r ~ I

fCJi;=~ m\if \1'ij"CfiT ifif f~T Cij'Tff ij' rr (i'1' ,~

~r I cr;m ! fep.~ +1'1 ~6' m~ ij"lflf if ~Tt~

if;~ cprJf 9;1'T trTeft I arT~-Cij'T~ '3'«~ ilTit

sr:er'l'f iti' ~ ij'~ft~ ~~ CflT f~ \1'~~ merT

q eft~ ~ ~T \1'ocrT· •-CJnQr ! f~ itm ~r

~Tar I aTij""{T tftf{~ ~ ~lit crT(1T ~ f~

~ij'Cf)l if'i qr"lJ~ it tij'r;r Cfif ~T~) ~ ~ ,
"Cfm!TT ~T ~t Gl!r CflfT CP\ l~T ~« !"
~'iT cpr ~q~ ~'1T~ q~Cfr ~ ~1~ :ql~ q~ff) ~

Cf)~T I ~~ ~r ~~ a~T"{ ~r ~_11~~ ;:r~r

!!~T ~ ~T if~ij' if \ifl;r CfiT ~ ~ ~Qr iI";r

W ~T mlfQT ijoT ~~T cr,~) ~if f=J;~~ ~ m
~~T ~) CfllT Ci~Tij' JAa-°s Cf)\~ CflT ~T~T ~1 ~ ,"
Ilif~r CiliT i~ lfT~Jf ;;~1 ep~T ? CSlTff lfQ: ~
fef) m~ fsrf~Pi<; ~T~ij" ~T ;:r)fcij' ~ ref) alij=t
q)-( :q1if tftf~l1~ it CffiTij' ~~1 ~)rrT Cflilfip ~

11J111 if lltli' B~e~T~Iij' «m epT mlll\jfi=f fCflij'f
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~,~ ~ I ~~ Witt ~ lflIT ~ t I"

~)rtf ij"m +ref;; cpT ~)"(:q~ Gl, ij'~r wf I

fSrf«q~ ij'T~if ;r q'~ ~T~ ij' f;:rmf~T ~

,{T~Cfi'T ff'f ~;; ~ ~ ijqr Cfi'\~ CflTlitq ~T ,

m~ ~;r Cfi", ~T ~) ~T ~ij- ~ +l'r~
ClI1~ ~~ it; f~ ~ Cfi'~ ij"~T ~ , ~~~ ~'J

~~r Cf)T~T~T anf~T ij- \jff (Wfit r '-it~T ~1 ~

it Cf)~~T ;f:q q-~ "iT 1 ~T~ff if lI~ ~1 ~;:r,

arrf~lff 'Tn: iiw;r 'iT I f~6q-~ ij"T~ar ~~

teft;pr~ CflTf~ 'T"~ rsrf8'tf~ ~T t(cr ,~ ~

fcr~)~ ~)Cfi1: ~tcTff ~~ tT~ Cf)~T etT ~)~ ,
~SI.fT ~6"~r ~~ <11c ~Qr ~ fep;~ ~rft\

ij' ~~~ ~ID m~')q;; ij~r ~ q\'t \jfT~ ~r ~

~fff '3'~it +n: ~~ ~ I ~lfcrT ~ \ife- ~ ~repm

if ~~T \jfT \~T ~) 1~ Sfant lVi ~~ q~:qffr

~ I f~~ it~ ~ tWti" ~ 'iT~ ~~ft ~ I

lI~f ~~ ~lfr &~~ \CIl;r Cf)) ~ crT ~ e:) r''-··
tl~T \ifT fslfcllT =t:rTlf a-lfT~ ~ I" !R1\ ep~T

~~1{ it ~T qi:qr I -. -:qr~ £fTff-q1ff iff ~~

~oCfT ~ f~fG2IT i;r ~~ ~~ tfllT ~\ ~

'{tcT f:~ ~~ illf ~~ ;;~T ~ff 1"'··· iliff ft;=,
q~ 5l'cr{ ~e1T ep)q it ~ f~t:( ~ ," .•-~;; ~

t:lT CflT ~tq ij'~ ifllT; ~)cr it ~T;r CflfTo'CflfT Cfi~

ep~ ~~T ~ f~ eti~r ~T ~ij- ~~ ~;rij- ~~

~ 11'1 ifcr(1~ 't~T; q~ ~T~ Sl"ij'c:;:r ~ ~~ff

sr«~if, ~« Cf))~ ~~zr f., fer qr (11' ~) \ffi'~ ,

:q~~ :qe~.:qe-~ qe-~Cf) ~"r if)er

~~~T \if~~ f~:ti" ~f; \if~T ~~~r ~~~ ~

f~ffT t:t1T J;fflT ~1~ ciTi' &)~ r fq-ar etlT ~'lcT

it ~'fi' ~T~~ f:q;r ~ q"{ ~. I ~~;rT~ ar,~ "{~r
t [T~ q\ Gi'~;rqT~ arlit ~ "{~ &. ~S':r ~~

~r ~ I ~'{ ij". G~-~q- if ~trr ~ J ~~~T

'fi) ij'Ratllf ij"jfJ' ~qr~ Cf){ ~~Q;r iTiiT ~Q.r &,
~r\if f~c:rlli ~~\ srfiT~ fe-~ ,,1 q'~) ~

cicc:rr ~~R ~\Wf Cfif ~~ft Cf)~ cpr fcr,r(



~ m ~~~~ ij- I ~r ~ ~~" ~~.~~

~q ~) ~~T ~ I ~9" qfa- ~:r it ~qr~ ~q-t=iT if
\3')l't;r qT~T q~1" ij-r;rcp t=lj~if fq"(Wf \~T ~ I

~{eflft ~-~ Cfll: ~~T & I Cf)~(!JT ~iI'T~

;fr~ ~ ~ ~crr ~, 9;ff~ ~ 9;frtt q~r ij"\iTr~f

¥;r1) ~~ ~~ 9;f~T ~ I ifT~Tff 9;fT~ ~,.~

~ ;r ~~ ~ ~~ if ij'1r fCrm cpT \5f'fJfTffi

~~T ~') I Cf)~~r ~~Tfqrr iff{~ I
fqfc~· f~c: :qcr~ :qc•• ·:qc-· .~~ ~jt

~r \ij'<1;P~ ~~ q~r, f:qa-r qT~r ij' \jJtT~T ~~

~;pr ~ft J "ij"R ~~T ifR~t aT iff ~cT ." «fa
cpr 9;ffCfr~ tn: Cf)~T ~q~ Cf)~ ~ arT~ iff

lf~ I " Cfr.rT ~ 1JTffT ~ft ?"..... · lIaTR ! ~!T 'iff

~ffi ~~ ij- m~Cf(ffi" ~TlJT I \iff ~er ~Q- ~~

~1fT ~TifT ~~ aTCiT ~ ~~r! \ill ~cT \iTTcft
\~) I 'A~r ~t ~1, ;rt ~~~ cpT tcft1:: if¥" q"~r~

~ iffii' tcfT"( 61" ;r;,r~ I" 119;f:a~ lJTCfT \ift"
~T~ ~r ~~)~ enf ~Tl :q~T tIt I \CTTt ij'Cf

~l)T &I ~ffr fCfffi Efl) qrqT~ 1~ ~ft

~. -•"fIT W?f ({fIT ~ ,"_ • •ll~~ ~~ if1TT ~T~ I

~R ~~r qT Gf~ ~!T ~~~ if; f~q ;:rf~ar ~

~r I" ~r~ ij- 'ij'~T cp(!t~r f~t:( ~~r ~q-;{ t:f)e:f

ctT ~T"{ :q~) \if((ff ~ I 'lcr~1 qr~ ~:Trf1:~qr

. q~~ ~~ ~T aT ~Tf~~"-~~fT~ it:!~ ~

Cf)~~r it cp~T i;{j~ ~ CfiGT<:T 'iTif q""{ ~~

~ar ~ ,_. ·"~1"{ a-) ~gCf Gff~lfT aRT &: Cf)~T

fepij"~ aTiirt ~ ? ~) ~li iT crt ~r~)" ~)~ ~

:q;q:q \ifif~~fcft C1)~r ifi" ~\.CI' if ~« f~t:t

~~~ ~ 1 tlll"~ ~')"{ ~q~ ~;;Tt ~)lf1 cp~~ ,"

Il~T" cp~;p"( f~ ~liT ~ft ~ Cfi'Q~T I ll~~

Cf)q~ fCl1irtT fqOTij" ~ ~~~~ ~ ~GlT if I \iff
:qr~a-T ~ '11 ~ ~;:~., ~,~ ~~T;:r ~~~ it
:q"~ ere{ q'"{ f«"{ ~ f~lfT I ij'~T lit' cpf
~T~r~ «:q1:p- ij'~ ~Trr'f I I(~rn ! ~cT ~ crr
Efil'i ~Tllr t. ~~ ~jr a~~ I "mqr ~f"
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~Cli1: ~ ~ gq"f_u!t ~llT mar ~ Cfl~T;

~~ ffT Eflje; ~ r
Hm~~! ~ ij"r~1T;r lI'~ f~r qTtTllT

f~ ~" ~qt~;r ~~~T it; ~qr ~ q"~ ~

f~trr I q~ q~aT gm q~ ~~ if m \iIlerT ~

HCf~ ~ ~ ?" ~~ ~ocft ~ ~T I "~ ,,~

~;a CfiT f~ti~ , qtT mlfT'l ffll1"( cpt ~) ~

m~ ~Tcr cr.T rrr~T ij-~ if ~AT ~ I q~t

rrrf~rnTifT ttijjfT ij' ~lTT"{' ~ ~) ~T ~, ~~

\1~ ;r¥~ ~ ~ I" ItCf~T CJi"~ 'lrcr;r
q:q. •.» \ilq :q'~ q~T ~T I

~)~r ~"{ ~~ ~~~~ Cfi'~T ~ fq~T ~ ~~T

~T. 1I~~r ~~r ~ij'~r., it :q~T ff) fq;(

f1i~it I" "~«r;:r CflQ:) itt mT ~rrq17f ~1=~T~r

~~ ~iT I" q"T~ q"~ :qf~ U~~ :tfT"{ .r~T

~~t!.TT ;:r ~)~ ~'i cpT ttfi" {;f(1 Gr~T ~qT

f~ll'T I ~«t ~To ;;~iU ~~ t~q-) q~ srRft~

~T6~ ~ f~:r it ~q'iT lift]' ~T;r ~ ~qqrrr u-ar
~ij'~ cp~it' 'A1"{ ~T ~~ ~~, q~ ~r it;

~~r~f tIT{YIT~ ~~?ff;r q;f1a ~Tql ij- ~~

qT~ fG:r.rT ~j1: il'TQ:~ :q~T t;fflfi-· ·~~T ~{qffr

\Q: tT~ I

qcr~ ~ 4({J:n;pr ~~r m~ Q1'Cf Cfll' tcr)~T
f:q!cp lf~ ~r I ~C:. - ~ ••• ~_ClEfl)'; t ?"
if"~ ~cr~~ EflT ~T ;:r [I""{ ~){1 f~QT ! If •• ·~r

~ m~iI' ;:r il~T ~ ~ I ~Ccif m~iT ~~T~ if
Cf)flf ~Tt:t"-· .~l1: qf :q)~Cfi'"{ q~T~ tcrT~~ f~~

~r I ItJITcrT ~T ifrq" ~)crr efqT ~ ~~r~ Cf)T ~f

~T~~ iTll ~rqm~)+rT ;:r~ ~ I Et if~ ;r~T

;rT~ ~IfCfr ~ ~ «~T ~ f~t:( 'T~ ~ q~

~ ," lfT cpT ij'~+nr '{@' ~T ~~T j ~ij"~r 'AT{?ff
it ~r~ ~ ~ cr~ a) +rr~ qT~~ ~) ~Cf)T ~ft ,

~···~~(·_·mr cpT \if~r lT~ ttcn ~)t

Efl) §~Cf) ~ I ~cr~~ cpT q'q'l ~o "{~r ~, ~aff

~T q~it Etirrr f~~"U~ ~ qT~-qT~ t ,



~4 q'~ CFT (1r~ fGf;~r ~lfT opT (tiT ~ I ~T~.ff

~r ~FT ,f~lTt ~r <iij"r ~r & It~T ~R it
,f:.~lfT cft~ ~ ti1~ f{f~lfT f1tGT ~ it!T I"

~~~ ~r ~ep ir1~a Cf)~~T rfif Cf)~ "(~r ~r I

1t;r~T q;"Tetr"t ~ lfQ f~~lfT 'A1~ ~f~llt ;;~1 ~GT·

~r ~ fq~qT ;:r~T ~, Cfi'T~t tf ij"eTCfT ~ I it 11~

~ ~1 ~ ij"~T il'tt~ ~ I" ~Cfl ~T~ il~') i~r Gf)~T

u"{~;r ~) ~T~ if fli~T ~;:rT ~:qrft G1~r ~ ~~ft

~7 ~r CfllT ~ ~1J~r;; ~) \iIT~ CirrT Jf~{ ~T l!t

~~U Cli'~ ~ ~T ~ft t4~Ttr illTQ: CJl) 9;f~J f~;r ~r

fCJ)~ g~ ~ I ~«m tt«r ~fJCfT ~ ~ij- iJ~T

~<tlfT q-~:qr ~ I i'Rl~ ~ft ~, i1~ +fr at ;;~

mt1+I' ~~CflT ~T \il'Tm I ~tcf) aT ~~ft qt~~ ~

~ «I' ql~-ft ~ :q~ ~~T &~fr ~ ~r ~r ;r

~ I"

~!ITr;r ~r ;rlfT I ~~ ~ ~rft~ CflT GT~

~ f~lfT trllT I ijcp~T OlI"f(ffl ij-f~Cfi' ire.~
~~P:fT ~ ~~ ~ fii"~~ ~Q{!lT a-aT ~r ~?t srfalfT

~r ~ '11 I t{1~ it~ ij'i(' :q~ l1'~ I Cf:~ ~ar

;[j f:qor ~ 'trit Gfor ~ I
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~~. ••f:qcrT ~~~) ~Cfar liT I II)~ ~

~T~t cpT ,f~lft ~~ ~r :qq-:qliT ~T ~T lflit Cf)1'

farf~lfT ~«r ~T ~ "{~T "IT I "iJR~o iter
Cflil" aCl» ;f01" ~ ~ifr lr~t ~~ ~ ~Clft ~ itu
urtT"-~'~ mij" ;r ~,~ ~ ~~ifi" m~ Cfir
f~f~lfT f~ ~1···"'if"···IIn: q~ q:,q)CJl ~

"(T q'~r I :qeT~ ij- cn;i'f ~r~ 'l,"cft q~ ~ 1frt I

~~ ~ IT Cfi"r ,f~ lif ~=ta~ riJ~( qi, me- Cli'f

qTC;: it ¥lEt) q~') cr~ ,••• ,~T ! m3f ~ «:q~

fcr~crr ~ Jlf·· ·it~:r q:Cfl fCft'i q-,q- ~r ~~~T ~ I

ill" rrr~,({ CfiT lit ~fi f~ ~fj tt~ ~~~

Cfi) q~;:ft ·ifiI~ "(~ fJ~ ~~G ett ~f 'f iI''l

~cpr I" ~rq cpT ~f{.eJT ~ iff~ crtTT ~) 4~1'

eft ~11: C{)~1 ~1Cf)') if)~ if q;~Cf)-q)q)Cf)~ U

\~r ~r ~a ~q~ Cf)T f:qcrr it \;«~ iI":qq;f if
U\ifl~ ~ifTt ij"tf'l~ trtt it I f~T tR: -U~

cpT t:tCf) ~(W(ctft q~ff q~ ~ 'IT I q~ ~ffiT

~q:p ~~ ar~a ~~ \jfT ~~r lIT cr;m fCf) ~
~ij' ~r ~qCfl CflT 11f +IT ~) \iff :IT \itT \i6it; ~;ff

q:;) f~~TC( ~{9:1T······

'lroTit~ Qr'lltlT
t;IIfiT~ srro itfgCf~

~f@lr, ~~ 11CI" q-r~it I ~~ ~~ ~rliCfi" ifar~lt f~ q-ar acta ~,it umtrm CflrT fqm ?
~f +(1 ~~;.r@ ~ ~ij"~;:r a) mq-~ CfiTt (WfT~ IflrT m~it; m;r it ~r;a ~ ? 'l111: ;:r~ aT ftJil:
~tm ~"t ;r ~T cr.)t ~Tf;:r ~ ~)tTT I it\) mq~ CJljT q~ :q~ ~ ~ ~ij if aT Cf))f Current
GfT"i-GI'T1: srT~ijT ~ f~ ~Tq' ~~ft ~ft lfT;r ~r~ News ~ ~,.\ ;r ~r Cf))f ~Ar f~ ~T mtf

m~ ~ ~ fiAT ~r im~T ~~ ~e ~ftf\jflr I q, :q~ \ill ~~ ~ CflfT ~m f~ "{~T ~ mq~)

ii1( JArT ~~ft ~r q~ ~r "(~ &I ~f~~ 'Tar aT mm~ ~~ Cf)~a- ~ ff) wr~r

ffT'f \jfT~it I ~r·~r aT~ Cf)T Cf)~ ~r ~ro ~ ~f\illt I

;rr~ ~rfr :qrf~it ~,.~ fq)\~;r mq aT ~~r~ ~~T mq ~~T~r~r~itcn:mtAa)~m

f~ ~ I 6) \If''~ f~ Efi' ;rrff 6:1~ ~a" ~r ~ iT~T I ilffi~ CflJT fqm mq'Cf) ,«if
cr~it I 'l~ ~~ ~tq ;r ~, ~ q-~t;r ~t ~Tqtfi) m~

~), ~) 'lrQ' ~ ~QCf f~r ~ wa~ ~ If)( f~~ 'fT fCf) ,~ ~u ~tr fJf'~1IT ,



"~~~) fef) ~ '(l~ Cfi) Cf>@ srcg ;rO
~I"

"~t, ~t, ~ ij)if~~ temrT ~ ftll ~~ ffCfl il"u
~m it «m ~ti ~ ~ ~+Q.l~ sr~ ~r ~\if

"(~ fit "-~e-cpT 'l't~1 ij' fq\if7.f ~T :q~ an ~ft
C\

tR: q:q;f if CSf;Q, iilf+f)~ q.\T {t~ cr~ :q~~ Ci))

g-m fCfi' 'l'JqT~ "ni, "q fiT l" cr~ ~Cfrr "~@),

~ iI1~ it ~~ ftJ)~ ~~ fe:~qr ~@" ~ I fer;

~{1{ ~~;r irt fq~crr« (fT 'itr~~~ ffilIT aT
~Cf)T crf~Tq ~J~ \iftCf~ ~ ~aCff Cfl~;:r ~

f~tt ClllTcer ~)tTr qT~ir etlt ~rq;rt ~ ~cr'(qT@'

f~loT ~m ll~Cf)~T ~ ~«;r ~~ f~liT," ~t

~T ~:;~r-~nCf ~T~ iT~ f~ {1r~T erQcrT{1

~ 'Cf~ if ~~fff ~a ~ ~;:~ :qTf)"T f{llT-'

1.9;f~ fq;:r)~ m~), +If, Cfi'ij" mt:J;? ~ if

«if ~~ ~ crT &?~f ~t oTCfi' OTCfi" :qtwT "(~T

~ ?~~ 0) or;Y) ~ ?" mf~ ~;:rCl) ~rrT cpr
~ 1I'l«lf if~ijrn ;r ~~ ~~r-ililr ~ ij'Tff ~~r

cp~ Cf;T ~tr\ +l"T 't f~lJT I =t~T ~ CJlT \lI1

~~r ~r, q~mrft it ~r ~~T q~T;r Cf>T ~?tT CfiT

~m~ ~ qT~a- gf{ ~~~ ~crli CfiT ~lI'a' fCflllT I

9;f~ f~f~~ ~q' a- GrT~~ m "liT-_.

'"~ ~t ~m Cf!fT arrer~) iff' -.e<lTffi" ~

it ~qff 9~ fq~)~ CflT qqeqf;; etT Tf Cfl\

CfiW-cr~ fcr=r)~ ~lit if~ ~~ ~- ~~r ~r

~ lfl't q,: f~;:or CIlT ~\r ~~nt ~~ ~

1J~-'~t=l) 1:@T Cf)) liT 1:~"{ m;rr \jf{T'-wTf·

~l: if aror ~T~ \iff cpT tRrrT ;r~~ f~lfT, I\jfT

'fl1T ~~'-~T~ ~) Cfi~ q~~ Cfi) ~T~l it f§f)~

~J\a1lf m~~ ;rr~')cq cpT srfer1IT ij- ~Ti1r \iff it

~fapa ~) ;:n~ ~~r c'lf~ !R''ij"T-''~T ~rr)~ ~rllT

'1T ~~ ~ffi"ij"T q~ ~ fil ;:r~T CflfT Gffff ~r, Cfrrt

;rru~ ~T ? ~T ~h: >iru =<~T Cf)) 6) ~9CrT

Cfl( ~~ G:T@fT 'f~T trflT CfCli""-

lTT =tm ~ ~~ ~r ~)~ if~r-rij"a-f~llt

Eti G:~r W:Tmqr~T fCr~a- ~r ~~T cpr ~r ~~~
iJ\q~ ij- ~'Hi~ 11T 'fiT fiff;:ffiI' iJ\~ ~~r ~r-Cfi\:

<{~~ cnf ~ft~ Gfq;r ~\:~r3fT ar;:({ ~T - ~fi'T e
mrrrfspa- ~T;f Cf)fq~ ~T~T ~ ~\qT:ifr~.

~flI r I uCfiTe:t'" -.,,!t ~~qT~T ~){1 ~ar". ··
~T~ iff ('~~;r ~ ~~ ~qTff ~qCJ ~TCf)~

e:lqr~ ~~r ~t~) ij- ~~ :qT~ !Rf~ ;;~1 fif\

,~ ii, q~ m~l ~T lf~;; ~Tfurlfr ~T~T q'{ qT~

trct ~T~ql ep-f ~fCf6'q' ~r1ir cr ~;rr lf~T ij"iI'

~ ifTff ~r ~f~ ~~ ~~ ~ fCfl q~ f~ ~\ ~

wc· we tp~ ~) ~~r ~r···

I ~lfT ifRr ~ ~r ? Ir~ft fq~T~ ~ft 'T1<rT

'IT ? f~~r 'i~ CfllT ~e-a-? llCf)1'rr fCTrr)~"

t~T;r ~;:r~rr ~'l, t=f ll:r ~ Sf fff WI fll ~CTT

~rgl~ ~(( ij:;TJI"f qlT mfff ffi'~=f)a ~~ CP~T,

~ij- crr ;; \ifT~ ij-~~T ~Tff ~. I" H~ fCflijT q~nt

CflT ifTff ;:r~T'~ ~1" ~t;r ~(f ~TJfli e
lfST fCfi" !ij)~ ~~ff ~tt ~~r, "it e) at, ,iftA'
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ff;r)~ cpr ilTff ~ ~~T '1"1''' I~;r' ~ tR

\1;~T~ f\iffi;rr ~f~i) Gr~ f~lIT \1et~ ~r ~fer;l

~' ~i~ ~ 'TCr~~"lr f~~la- s~ ~Tq~qT~r a
~~T ~ q;~T, II~T9) ~ft ;rr '1 \;fTit !tr+rT ~f;:rlfT

if cpl;;-Ci));r ~q~T ~)IfT I qT~r if e~lll' fJ{f~cr

~T~lf fGl'~, a- ~~ ~~ ~ l{~ Cfil: Cf)~T 1':q~T liT
ifij' :qr~ ~r ~), ~+r).~+r) (lcp GlIal ~r arTO'T

li fiO''lr ~\ ~) ~t, ~it ~+rr, ICf,T~~' +rr \1fTijr

~" fq:C~~ HaCfT ~q ~r ff~Q ~~r ~nit

ar~ ~~ •• ·~«1~f:l~ cpT ~fr{···q,: ;rT Cf)T ~+r~r

~~~r, ~qte if6T ~~T 'fr f~ G;Tt=lT if Cf))~ ina
~lI' g~ ~ ...~~ fCf'i)a: cpT ~~g if iJT~

\ifTfiT, ~ttl~ ~~T cpr ~~r ~eT f«efCf;lfT t:tci
fq'l)~ if; srfcr ~tref)r ~Tq~crr~r ~ ~~T olfCr~R

~;~ fepar f'i;~ Cf ~~ ~t ~T~ ~ ~ if ir«
q~ ~r···

~~T, ~ ~ Cfl~ Cf)T~~ \iIT~:qr·· ·fqrft~

~r ~GTQ: apr Qqq~r~ ~~ ~6'~ q"ta"ICf ij- q~ ~ap

G(Tl: ~f~cr, it~Ff tft ~«=tiT ~j~ ~~cft 1 ~ iff
~I' ...q~ ij') fCfrtT~ ij'~ 9;f1~ ~r t;fTm Cf)~

~~T ~r, tr~ ~~~ ij'llT~;r rCf~T~ ~ !ij'sr~cr
~ ~~ff ~r ~~a- :r;r:qr;:rCfi qffiffqef)ffi" Cf1" 9;{)~

~1Cf)~ f~;:rr-f~;:rr Cfi~ f~1Z ~ •• ·'·rr~T ·ij~r fq;;t~

~~T ;;~1 ~T ij';rar ~~T ~~1 ~) ij'Sf)aT Cf);rr ;:r~T

~ {~ ~9 ltrij ~ ij"lf~ «~~ ep~, ~\qJ1fll ij'

~ cp~ ~q ~tr qr~ ~a' \ifr~J ~ CJ)~r ;:r~ ~Trr

ij'~ar; f\ifij" ~11T tn: :q~;r CflT 51' i!f ~~ ~Cfi' ilT1:

Cf)~ f~lfT ~ mf([~ ~ij- ~it ~e Cf)1; q-;lf ~Tlf

Cf;T 'Ai~~~ ~ ~ I~ \ilTq-;r Cfi'T elttr lI'~ a)

C1~1 f~ 1l- ~ep GrT~ ~~q~r;r ;rJ~ q~ ~~ i~

9;1)"( ~;:6' it \if~ ~~ ~q;:rr ~Pi~ ({Ttcr ~r~ ~!rlf

~T~ q~ aT 9;I:trrrtCf) ~~~ ij' f+n+n)~ Cfl~ Cf)Tt
1~q;{T' ~r ~ it"cr,~ fep ~l~T~T ~T~ ~ ;;~1

~~T ~ •••q~ it"~~or Cf~'ij' \ilf Cf1 qT~ if'

'(4\" 'ft, ~~1 ~~ ftJ ~ fcrrr1~ {r i~'Cfija ~Q
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'(~ ~ ~r 'AT@T it;~~ ~t:T iti"~~

~~r ~r \1~ ar~;r Cfl"\ lQ1 ~1··· tI~R ~~
. I

~«Sf; f~~~~ ~~ l{ei ;rQTt:f Qlfftf,~q ~ mef)~

if -err Grit" qQ: ~,it ~~r ij) fq~T~ ;r fCf)«
m~~ft ~ Cfl~ fGlfT 11~~T~ ~+W ~~ Cf)T ij~l cr~;y

Cn(ij"~li Cf)rsrf~~l'l ~ ij'Cfa-T i. ll;r ~Jr~T ~ ~Jtij

~1l ifq~ q;:r Cf)T ~~~fo CfiT ~ I~l ij' t§r)~ f;{f~

~-i1; ~;y; ~T~ ~T iJ~ ~et)~ SfTta ~) ~ ~T,
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~ 2~~ ~Ut.a tlt t~ !.h~Jl.BJit~ b~ ~~

t~ -l~ mI;!:t 1.I:a~lt :L~ ~h.Q I l~b l~~~ }'lhlb

l~ ~l1a~lh.a ~~~ ~~ !.~!~ b1.lli ~b '.I=1t:l'&

'Rl!t1:lD ~~~ /.lJ~ Ja.le~ ~~j2 !tIll ilJs
~h t~ ~lBl1i ll~J ~~~ "l.Qth" I ~ !I:.tl~Jalli

~Jb li! .12~ }.tli 'l~ ~~ ~J ~ ~~~ '~

hJi~l.lil~ ~J.e.k1.h.a ~J t~ J:llth.a I .lh

~l.1=.eJ l~~~ la~ It - ~ .Bjlb~ ~.eg) J2:tlli

~Jl~ ~ l~ -l~ Yilt lJae:.Q l~ ~la t~ Yilt

h:!~~ l~ }.~)" I ~ lb~lli ~ ~.e~) ~ t.e
t.B~llt JJl~l~ ~ ~~~ .Bj~hJ.a ~1l ~lf.Jl.B

I ~ ~~J J.h~!Ub .!@ lli~J .elll~~

~J2J12.1S:lla ~~lh.a J2l2~1~ ~~ ~ l~Jal1t

t~ l.a~jJi!t~ I ~ lli~ ~b ~lh.a mtJt ~J~

~ :L~.I:! .Q.I=J~ pb ~~~.elJi l~~~ .~~~ l~ ~Q~j
~l~~b ~~ .!@ ~.Bl.a ~~J .2SlJ~ ~J '.1~~ J)~

~ b'ii' t~!t t~ ~.taklha J2~~Jl. ~ t~th~

ll~J -t l;~~ ~.ti l~.a~ I l1:2J ~ It:tLIJS ~!h

~l.t:!:lb~1i litp.IJt ~~h ~J~~ l~ ~l.e~gll ~ l~~

f:~ ~j~lt t"@ t~ 21.e.tt~n. }'l~Js ~ I titJili

A,~~ ~!~i ~\~ .IJt ~ ~~l~ ~.t=~ ~~ ~Q~J

~ 2Sl1Ub~ ith.a.td{ili -l~ ~l~ Jc.bli ~

:lbbjl,ttb ~ t~ te.Jlt ~~ ~ ~l~2slr~.

I ~ ~J~~lb.a ~h~lB~J ~ L1~Js

~1l bb ~hlh :~~.e II i ~1~ -L.Q!l! llil~

tIe .Qgl~ I~~ ~ l~blli~ h:tlli .h~~~.Q ~ .b~

.Q~jh:tJ.a ~.a~J ~J 't~~ ~~jhtl.a ~ }'~.IS

.a~ ll.a~~.!@ !.J2.QJh2J~h t!h~ ~ t~

!.JiJh~ .!£kjJJ11.a /IlJ~ -t ~a.BJ.l.tl~l~ /.!@L':!

~ h~ ~hJi t~ lbi.e.l22 h~n. ,,-~ .J!!aUt

-~j.b .a~ .b~ ~ ~~ltt I t~ ~l.ek1ha .!@ ~~1I:t

olh lJ:!~ ~ H-th~ ~ ~.lJi t~ ~

.~ ~ .e-llit~ ~1.Wa ~ ~jt.l:! .l! .Jttla

~~

~j1b1l I .1.tl~J ~ b3 ~~Jl.t~ ~Q~ a
~J.b:t.a ~~Jh~ ~.a~ I ~ t~ J~J!~ I.QJ.b1.Q

:ta~.IW~ l~lh.a ~ffib ~ 2.Lek.lhD ~ ~.1h

IlJ2~jJ&~.lS ~le~l.b.a ~t.e!:! l~ ~~Jaj ~ 2.lB

-.I!lha !A.leJi .QJl.t.ti ~.I@ ~ .tL;~ ~ ~h.a

!h.bJl.li .b3E~~!h ~~ :Ia~ ~~ !t.& ~ ,klll.a

~ ~llt ~l~.lJ2~j.QJJS :lab t:ilile~jl~ I ~~. t~

.l:!~.QJ~~ lit~.l!h ~ ~t~ .l2lJ:l~~.b~ I.hlll:~ ~

~B~ .b~J::%~ .!@~~j i IJ21~J! .uu.l~ .l!£ ~;H~

~~ t~~BJl~.b .QJ.bt~~ '.Q~ h3~ ~

.PJ.ti~ ~}'1~ ~ ~~~ L.b ~QBJt~ n.u
iU~2 ~ .a~~j! ~~ 'C~ ~:h ~:~ ~ .I£lhJ:t

t~ l.Q~lh!t~ ~hJlli,,!£j lb l~l~.I:!j ~~Sl~J

~h ~ ~b~ ~ ~B~ !tJa ~lJi .iU~~:Llt.e ~aJl~

•.QJ~ ~ !:!~JaJ t~~J.b !@ J:ll!:! ftEllt tll~

I Jh~J .Q~Js ~l.el!lh.& l~hIi ~ t~

t.aJlt .b3R~ .LI:i~jQjJs t!£B.kj 'ta !b~i l.l2!i

.@ ~ ~leJ£Jhl~ ~ ~lh ~J ~ ~la.lJi Jl~j

~1!1~ l~~l~ ~ .ttb.ej ~ 21.e~1J1a ~ !t~ltt t:~

~i L.b I ~ l~l?l l.b .el~ ~2i! t~ ltlb~:tab

~~~.a t~!t h~a '~l.E.klh.a~h~lJi~JIi~ ~

tall.t heJ t b~~ ~h~lli~J .!@ ~lh

i -Lh tiR'l t~ .t;:iltJ ~~.ej .!@ ~h~JJi ~

t.ktB~h }.~ L~.Q ~!Ji 'lJhllt t~ t~l:rJa)k Ll~

'!tl.b~ l~ J~~j~ t~l.Et t!h ~lJSli 'J~1t~ t,!ja
.Qm.lJi~-bj:~ h~~Jh ~~~j 'll~.Q ~ .b£~l&

~J~J ~.ejlli.lS .l! 2.l.E.h1lli ~ ~.eJ£lh.a

~ ~~lh ~ '-La t~~ J2hD .a~ ~:2.a -t~~
.h~ll!t ~~ 2l~ .l! J~~li t.fiillJ~ "= ~ thPt
lla)~ .b3 -l~ ~Ja~1ha ~·hlliZ~jJi ~Ji

I ~ tbo
J!l~.eJ .e~a ~~ ~~ .1U~lB .b~ ~ ~ ~~

~ !til! t~J ~ t.a~j '.lhie.he ~~j.lJt.l.Q

~~ J! ~~ Lilli ~ ~~~ '~ I~~ ~
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'iT, '1'0': ~Tij ~r~. "{~o tflfmcr cpT .-rcr
~T ~ I ~f~r ~ft CflT aT(q~ ~ Sl'Cf)"T<: lf~

g~T fCfl ~GfT~ c~lf Cfl~ 9;fTcqTfij~~ cpT aT~'iT

Cfl\a-Cfl'\a- ~q+TTcr Cflr Sl'Tfccr cpT \ifT ~~T ~ I

m;~ft \ifT Cf)J ~~~. 'i'iiCflT uifr~m"

~~ efll' &IT~ qf~~ it; 9;f'.!~ 9;ff~

m~~RlfC1) ;rif~ ~lJTfiCfcp ~f6ijTcJferaT

CfiT Sl'T~flfCficrT ~crT ~ I ~f~~ ~;:r~ fq:qn:

9;f~lf ij"TlfT:ifCfr;G"lTT ij' f+T~ it ! f~ij"T(1f ~ ~qyll"l

CliT ~Pt~AT, ~~CflT"f ~fJ:qf~ ~T '1~ Cfl~;:rT, f~q

gt:!; ~lTo;:r iHU ~m- ifillf CliT cn~r ~qr;:rT

m~ tTt~T 'ijfT ~ ~l[T~crTG: iti" 9;f;d"m:r f;:rff:{~

~ I erf11~: tTt~r ;;rr Cfir ~fQ:«T ~~ t:!;1l uJ
~lIT~qTG CflT ~l,{ ~n:rij"~ Cf)~~:fr ~'), \ilT ~~lf

"{Tt~ fC{~~~T ~) \if)~Cfl~ ~qT\ifqTG CflT ~T:r·

Cfia-T eflT ~;p')~crT ~ ~t~ it \if~~T ~ I ~~

~fUi ~Ti=lT ~;;~. ~m~lG: ~ fq~ ~T I ~;:~1~

~<fi pu;:r q'{ <fi~T ~ I ~« srifil'~ ,{T~~fUi <fit

ar~f.t ~ 1f~ ~q ~ f<fi oqfu.cl ~ fq;:rr~ ~ ;;r)
~qle~T;:r Ci)f ~~ ~, l1~ttf CfiT 9;ffcr~lf ~lfij

~)if) !" f~~T 'fiT ~rn f~~T ~ Cfi~r ~~T ~)

~~T, 9;lf~~T ~ ~T ~tf{T, ij"~ ~ijT~qT~ Cflf

~qTq;rT CftlT ~) ijCf efr ~ ~ lt~tlf ~T~ Cffr

q;ft~f~ 'AfQ.~i(lt~ ~) ~T~-" lf~ ~ f{~T

\iff ~ ijliT\ifqT({ it ;;rf~ij"T cr.T ~qr., !

trf~ m~T \iff ~ 9;lf~ij'T CfiT qf<:+TTfiT ~tft

ClflqCfl ifT~ 9JT~af{Cfl if CP\ ~f ~TcrT cr) ¥iff

~t:{T~;:rTG: cy) ~f~~TfJrcr; tf1:rT~T~ cr~;:rr ~)~

'Jfcr~li' fCf(f if ~l rrT ! ;i~T\ f1~ iti ~fl1;P cnT
~ci c{i1qfalfT iti ~ ~~~ ~t~if Cf)~~ cpT
'Jle1T lf~ ij'lfT~~T~ ~ncf+l1rij~ ~f~Cf))~ ~ lJ~

~~ft ~r cnf it Cf))~ ~~lTrq ijif ~{.qaT f

qficr: tTQ: ij'ifR 3i~ ill' ~T Uqr~T~ ~, f~«if

srfaqm Cfft +rT mCJ)f'iff rn cpr ~ffii ~ I t«~

~fiTflm ~it GTT~ ~cf 9;fr;o~ep f~~l it
cr~ OlI'fu; ~1~ ~ if, ~~)f:qff ij'q-;qlf CflT

~~qrrT ~ f(1~ ~~G:~ff 4-~~eret) ~ Qq~.

f"{Cfl ~tGTc.t &I

~lIT~arT~ ~ wffrrer rrt~T \ift Cfl) ~~lf
Q~~T ffiT ~Tcr q~ 'i' ~ I ~T~lI' it ~
~~Tc;PT~, ~ci f~m CflT ~q' ~~mr ~)C1r ~T !
~itl ~ial\ ~T~ if ~ui fq~T." 9;f~,

~f~, ij"rrr CflT ~~T Cfiwr"rlf ~1 Cf~TfCf) ~

(~~ cpT ~~~~ ifu ~ ~4 it ijT~Cf) ~ff') ~ I

~ CflT ~T't:TCf) ~Tq-T ~) fqcr ~~ ij' ~;:rCfi'T

~CfllfT~ *If ~ fCf) «r~r ij"~tSq ij"qr~ ~~~~

~q ij' ~~ ! ~«T ~ftC~){!J ~ \i~~Tij ~T~ Cf))

li~T SfG:TrJ cpT I I I~~" ~;~~ \;ij" olfq~~T CflT

~Tij' ~lcrT ~ \if) ~~T CflT fijlf~~~ Cf)~ cr ~r~

!A'cA ~ferCllT~ it ~~ I ~~ft 1:r~ IIfC11:T\i=lf" cpT

~~. ~)cr, ~ ~ oll'Cf~r \if) 1fer, !A'~Tcr ~li Cfi)

f;;lf'==;J(!J it <:~ I ~cr~r~!f iti wa-tfcr ~a<:T llTCf

&-Il«TlTTf~Cf) ~cru~, :tr~fn «l1T~ cpT cr~

~T\ifCf.Tlf ollCff~r, f~«if \il'rra~T~qCJ) \T~ cr:afcr

~T cr f~if Cfi)~ {~ srtftrr rr Cfi~ I ! ij'~:tl

~TtT ~'Ht~lf'ti ~)tTT If'{ f~~TClT'ti ~Cn:T ~HT
+rr<: ~cr~q if G1~ I' '.

m~T ~ iti ij+fJ~T~ ~ ~~ ~ mcliT

f~CflT\, lfT ~Ttl1fijlf~~, ~)q) if ~n(Jf f~U'

mct{«JlfA', ~~ ~crTf+TIfT'i ~(Cf~'i Cfl~;rr !
'TTel{ fi(l[;~~ if qi'iT \jft it ~~ ~ct ~fQ:~T

«R: ~ifa ~fet:"f) ~~ f~~ I qi~') \iff it Cf)~ iIR

Cf)~ ~, 11« f~~ ~q-u\ilf ij- ~cf m~ij"r ~

~~Trr ~" CflfT fCJ) ~ \il'TrJ6' it, "U\ilr" f~~T ifIT

it.~~Cf ~cr oll'crf~~ff ~q' ~ cr <:f\ilf Cflf~ =i{lt

~ st;~ ij- ~~r \ifrra;:,"ClI';P eft}) if ~ f~T

if ~T ~~Cfl &f~~r if ~)fi~ Cf)T f=:tilfT \1qf~?«f

,~aT ~ !
tTttfT GfT ;:r ~~r-Cfafi" ~fu; q TflqT ..
~~ \iffiaT ~ srRrf.1f~ cpT ~q~T U1fT~



it l~~' Cfl) f~~ ~~T'f f~T ~ I ~~T:

!~TqffflJT ~T ffTifm,~r~, ¥~T Cf)T ~l1Ta~,

'f~ q f~m Cf)T ~T ~ I 'eT)@~~r, ~iiT.,T,

~G~I'I~r ~sr~~etl 9;f\.Cf~Tl~T3fr, ~cn~fij'f4,

'A~~ oll"Cf~T~ llrf, crt (!rT, Cf)"J{ it ~~p:n'lffT
~ ij"iI' m~r ~r ~ ij"lf~crT~ if ~~I;=r if@ fir

~ ! ~t'eTr ~T ~ ij'l1T~T~ ~ me:~r ~

"~T "(T~ f~~if ~ CJ)T .~fa"crr_~ ~), f~~T

CflT iJTli " ~T, 'U~lI" if 5I'~ OlI"fffi f;rll'f~a-

· "(ifa ij' ~cr~~ Cf)~t ~~ ij'J:arr'eTT it iTT'eTT if

. Gf~, Cf)T~ U\iftlfffeti ij"~T;r ~), Olffffirrcr ~TC11

· fijlf;:~l!J. ifi' $JT'eTT~ q~ ij"lIT\if cpr f~~fa ~) ,1J

~ STcpr~ ~) ~ft CIn" ~l1T~CfT~ ilf~«rcqcp

· ~f;.1l1ffi ~) ifl [T~T fq~ .qelqT~T eti"T

m"laT if)"{ 'ftlfCf~aT Cf)) fq~T·fcrtrC1T ~

\iAm~Tt=~ ~r, (if fep fCfi~ft fq~fi Cf~ Cfif)
·"(m ~~~ :qr~r ~ I qf~qff'f Cf)T~ it ~JJ~cfCfl

· ij'~cpTfufT il~Ta- ~~ if. fq-:p ~ ~T~;ffacn al~ff

it 'lf~«lc+rCf) \iA~~ ~T~ q;afu- liter) \liT Cf))

mt=zr.~ I

~« ij'~T~erre: ~ f~;:rT fq~cr ~fTfll' ~ifT +ft
mrJ~q ~T ~ ! ~« srCfil~ lfl'eir i3ft ~ ij'l1T~·

.qr~ ~ :ql~ ~q ~« ~epy~ g~ :--- ~. mfJf\~1l

a~qT ~T~~ f~ If'=~~ ~. iiTcl1~ftFi 9;f~TCi ~

~rUi fflff)=sfi~ ilq"(t~ ~« Sftta Cf)"{;r apr l1T;T ~

~'. ~cr~~r-tr~ ~ij'Cf)r ~fa' ~ '(. q:afu-fCf~)~

ij"~Pl~-- ~&f ij- .,~1 q~ ~ffCi)T Cf)~t GfTit

cnffi ~+qffT liT q-;afcr ~ !
qt~rJfff it '3''fCJ)T ij'qT~· ~Cf)" ~T~~ ~T~ll

OlfCftQT iI'~tf! ij'JfT~ or.rqt~T Cfi'T 'iTlf ~ f~ij

~~CJ) alff,cr ~Cf) ij'lIT'i ~~cr;:~«f1 ~~eli' ~ ~)'Tr

~);p~ ~~T ~ I ~T trliT~ ~ o!fTq~ ~ Cfi'T ~~

~:qr ~ar~T~lf ~11: sr~crT~~(i ~feft:rT~ (~lfr\if

crT~) Cf)~ m ~ ! ~lfi~qr~ ~ ~;:a~a arQT~

(lIllJ'if~ 'R ij~ f~ ii"~ m +rT clfTlf~f~
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.(riffUf\li;yi'Tl) ar~ , \V~~ ~f~~r~;p ~fff

[T~T ~)lJT Cf)) fqttliCfT~cfCfl, ~f~ f~~T [r~T

q \;if~ ij'~~\.Cf 9,;fq~ ~~:r~ ~Tlf Cf)T E~~tff

'3'qft~a ~ et~lqfcrlfT it ~T.,~f~, (lIT1f~fu

~ci f<f~q~:f~ 'fiT ~"lH f'filfT J ~~cr ~OfCfiT

(1~lf ~T ! ~rr~ «~\if!fT~ 'fiT ~~ (1~lf ~_

tlcrT~elq ~~~iI"CflJ{" if~f~ ~«T~ SflT ~r~T \ij'ci.

~~rlf-~Cfi' ~~;ij' ~, ~Cfi' rrf'\crn: ~ ,
fCI1:Tilf ifi" ~ffff\Cfj \i"rr~ ij"qT~ it

~ ft .
fer~~ ..~cr mcr~~rr 'fiT ~T ~{!i ~cr ~ I

f~HJif rrfffCfioT 'fiT <!flSC ij- ~TcJ1frlzj~~ffT ~ci
Qlicr~rf"{Cfl \illcr'f ~1 i!ffSc e- ifq~ q.'\T q~ m
~);r Cf)T ~;Ui f'lf~cr ~ , .

«Pifff 'fiT ri~T\if if fcref~ f~ij- mrf'crcr

"(~ lfT ij'.TJ:lf fqCf'\(!J Cf)~ft ~, ij't~r~1 ~ ~~T~

crT~ 'fiT ~'fi ;r~ccr~ tilf ~ ! :a-;;~ ~m

"«T;lf fcref"{W ef'lfT ~) «'fiefT~, ij"Of lflffccr «;qfff

ImT if ~T, ~lffccr «;q-fff ff'lfT ~) «'fiefT ~, \ijGj'

~crr~or 'firq;T ~T, 'fiTlfil ~qT~rr ef'lfl ~) «'fiaT

~, \if,," «f~f\if'fi '.ill1, ~fffi, ~cIH"rr cn;r if i¥
~Tt{ I trr"Tf~ep ~fCffi" CJ}T lf~.ftfT.fa- ~lf)ij' cr~r

f'filfT \iff «'fiefT ~, \if,," ~"{ l5lfli'fi 'fir 'fifll 'fi"{;r

'fiT f;j~ ~~fC{ iii" fiHT f;rc \ifT~ J l5f1i miffi
lff1{· foraiii ~TlfT, ef) ~cTT~or ~~T or~T ~lfT;

lfi~1i~lf l5ffq'fi 'fiT ~"{ iR: ~)~or or fJ1~lfT ,

qcr: lf~ !ijr~ep ~ fet) ~Ji ~j~ ~~ft ~rqtr it
~Cf;-~~~ ~ I~ro' ~ Gf~ Cf)~ CfiTli" Cfi'~ cr ~);:r)

~~)fqlf) ~ ~T ~fc Of;f J" f'llSC ~, lfferT\ifr it;

ij"lfT\ifCfT~ ~ fqcr~~ 'T~T~ ~Tfq-~ ~.it~TilT if
shr, ~~T~ ~ci ferTcrii~Ofor ~,fcr~)er ~<i 'RT.
~ij'i ~~T .

fCf~~ft· ,T~ CfiT tcfrQlll1T ~fc{WJ ;ftfa q

't~1crT~ ~ ~;:r~ ~ qlf¥ef merT \ifT ~ «~~~

t. tcr~qTfrr



~ ~TtcrT ~~)\i1tTrft ~~T ~ci cim ~1«ftl(1

CfJT ij+fflfT '-fT q ~Tnrcn~ if ~'iepr ij'l[~lJT cpT

~~ ~r ~~ ~T, q~ ~T ij"qrGlf cr~T ~rlJ)v)q

ij'rer'iT ! ij'1:rT:;rcn~ it ;:lJTlf fq~(!J ~ 'ATr~

«liTrraT ij'1=ij;:~:fr ij'l1f1lT~T Gf)1' ~~ GraTa- s~

qterT \ift it ef)QT fcp srclr:n ;:rrrrf~cp cpT ij'rlirf\ifCfi

ij'1=qf~r CflT ij"1i ~rij', lIT ~Cf) ~'U~ f~~ij'T,

~~cpr if~q~TliT, \jij'Cf)f lJ)tlfaT, ~et ~ij'CflT

cprlf-~f~cr ~ ~~n:: flt~ I ij'1i·fqa'\~ CflfTfcp
~ij" srcpT~ ij'1=41Gf ;:r@ ~~f~~ ;:lfTlf fcr~ U!f

(equitable distribution] cpT sr~~crr ~ff ~~

ctr~a-~, ttiTTf~cp ij'qcrT Cf)T lf~ q~ Cf)~ftr ;:r~'Y ij'lf-

~T :qrf~~ rcp~~ or.rf~cr cpT ~efi" ~u~~ ~TfcpGf)

~T~ f1=f~it, t ~ijetn" lf~ ~ SJ;fq~~ ~)iT ~

fCfl ~'\ ~Cf) cp) ~~~ ~ f~~ ~f:qc:r 9;fT.CfTtr, ~A

~ f~~ tflfTca" +fT\ifif (~if~ ) ~,~ ~t=(~

'fT~;r ifi" f~~ tflfTCCf ~r~) q~ srrcCf ~) I ~ij'

Cf1T lf~ ~ft ';[~ ~er~ f~ ~T~Cf)~ ~) ~tc ~1 f~ap

fqtflfCfT t6~T ~~, q~ f'itS~cp 9;[f~ij"Tcqcp

~T~;;l ~ [T~T ~CT ~T \ifT~ifT I q~ ~ ij'l{cfT
~T t1Q ~~ cp~Tfq ~1 rcp olffCffilTcr ~Tq~lfGf)

Cfr~T ,;[T'\ ot[fef~ifC:l \ifr~ Cf)) ~cp ~1 ij"qr;:r Cf,'\

~;rf ~) lff sr~r~rlfT !!i'~ ~fCfCftlT . cpT ~cp ~

~ucr~ q<: ~ m;rT ~t q~~ ij'JiaT, ij'li fCffi'~t!J,

~;r, ~cw.r, ij"Tllf, ~lirqlf lfT ij"Tllf, ij'lR~ if»
f~f~~ SflfTif $?f~ tftfllC:l ~~ 5T~~~ if» f~~

fcplfT &1 \ifT ~q~ ;:lfflf ~fCf etiT srcg ~it ~

f~~ srl.1)if if ({TlfT iflIT ~ !
~qfic ~ qNr GTT ~ ij'JfT~qr~ it Olff~a~Cf

~.,wrep ~lf, rq~"tCfi'\~, ~crTCf(11=ij";:r, i1f~ij'T

~et ijClJ ~crlff :!~f+r~ ~ I ~ij" srCfiT~ ift~r

~T ~ ij'~r~cr cpT ~(1 ~ ~ fep olff~iffi'

~~fCf ~), ij"qy~ ~Pl ~T 9;ffCl ~ifcr ~) ~~lfT I

~:q;:rT srT~1="ij' cp~ ~if ~ q~~Ta ifTit ~iit qTtffT
"

q[{ffqfcrq-f ~~q ~f fqijT~ if» qq" cpT srrca' ~)ar

\ifTttrrT I fi'li"r:rf)~~ ~af ~~l~iA ifi" fcrtill' if
~rr~T ~(f' ~ f;p ~m\if \ifGl' ff;P "{T~lf~f;:r

ffqfff q~ 'l q~:q \ifTct aar (f'Ef) ~ ~?1)tTT ~

~Jer11111'l ~ ij"T~;:ff Cf=T ij~ q.qT~ q~ :q(1TlfT ~T'lT

'\Tcpr ;r~ ij'~ifT I ~f, ~~ ~ij- ~)q 'A~

"(~. \iff m &, f\ifijcpT'~\Cl'iT ~Aerp.f ~) q ~ijij

~Tq)Ttcft\r cr;r ~~~tr ;:r ~) cr 'l~) ~ ~'111'l)qT

it q'~ il'if !

qNr :jfT it ~T~ if; iT~a vrlitV)lJT
~ m+r ~qr~, ~f1i fcrcr\{!T ~cr ~ci~ ~T

sr:qT~ tfil +r~T cpT ~crrf)T'\ cp'\6' ~~ ~,fiJi"

\if.,ffi~~ mtrif [T~T f1fr;r-f~n:r srrC:lT it ~fl1.
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~TrCfi{f~ ~, itfCfift~fii ~T. ~({l·~~r ~~ijT ~l Cf)1~~ ~ ~-erf" ~T q~ ~l{ij

~~ uitiil' ij~=f, C!TT~ SJfOfT ~~;:r if 'gfT~ I~..;-<ti~ (f ~f<tift( fcrf~ ~)
"'ltl~ f~~ iJ i1~C!T ~C!TTif ~ ~-~;:r ~~r(ff ~f if (f ~ q~
mlJT'gf ~ fqjrC!T~T ~~l it ij;~T(ff Cfif'l{( 'R:~;:r ~l(ff ~ (f ~~~ ~ lifqT

( ~ )



i6~ijf !f,l~~ ~l ~~ijf :s( .~~ l~i!ft~ it' ijfli.~r~~ ~r6~ ~nfsJ",--srl~~~ it il'l~o~

"fl1rif~ ~ 'gfT~~'l{rn~ 'gflf~fW{ 'o~'Ii~ { :q~1!gf o~~ ij~~'hr ttl~~ <ii~ ~'ClT~~ I
!lJI'~~-li(il( ~ofW{ il'T~~HTw{ ~T ~fc ~1~ ~l llf~~ijf oi:ijfTil' ~~r~ ~T ~1 ~~ ~1 I i:~

~l~a ~l~ ftfitfiT~~T fqf~ ~~T I ~

~f~~~ as:ijfl;f ~ ~fCf;~f;:r ~ ~Tfctf~~f'i \nT ql{!J ;r !Jffl"T~lfd f~~ ~T ~ f~~ fif~

~ ~~lijffW{ ~ qT'qI{fW{ ~T ~l~ f~~ ~T I llft!~~ ~~f~ ~fiif{~fW{ ~T :<l~--~

itf~~r;:r ~T ~~Cf; f~fc~ ~T I 'af~~~ ~~T ~q~rqlf~ "3l1~ ~ ~;~f., ~ ~~l(!tft:{ it ~U

~ I Erm:~T ~~l~ ~~~~(l it' :qc'~cl!11' it ;rl~) q~ ~.n I ~)~~ :q:{Tfif ~r Er §;Jf;:r

il'i <fiT q-~ft~T W{~~~ ~~ ~. ~1~1!gf ij~~ ~lf1fift~ fcrf~ i:~ ~ :qr~lfW{ I i:W{'Ii~
tr~~ it q~TCfi' =iflg f~it ~T I

SJT~~T~' ~' ~t~q ~ ~fa~ri{ ~~fi{ ~ r(f~~~ ffS:ijfT~ ~) femal ~1{ I ~~

~U~( ~TO Sfil~ ~T fer~erTij ~l~ ij nfi{lt&- 0l:&1+f ~~6fTW{fW{ ~ f~fijf ~
!fT+rlft~fif ~T ~~ ~~T ~~ ~1 J ~~~f;:r ~ {l~r;r nf~~~ ~err~ f~~ f~~ ijfl~ ~~~a
~'~r f~~ ~ I ~{l~ ~~1(ff {~ ~~f;:r ~l I ~ 'fi~ffr -'({ftrit tr{ ~~li~~ ~tf~~l ffif if

~T ~~ltf;{ I q~{(f ij ~~f;:r ~ ijflf ~) ~'t{ ~tftfift~f;J ~ ~:n;{) it~~aT

;=f ftrc( it ~l~T ~lijffa ~lf~R~fif GfT !gfTt I

~rijf~" ~~r;:( [~f~ iT~~QI eli:Qfl;( ~rf~~ ~'~lijfl ;r 'lfTt I fCfif;{
~,~gfW{ it ~~l~ I!IlTt a rrf({~(ff ai:ijfTil +rl~a ijfl~ aq:~l;r~l~ ~lt I f{~T ~T ~T~~qr
~T~q ~ ij~~f;r ~t f~~TQ1T ~r~ I f~ijr ~T ~'¢f~;rT .,1ifetr;ff" ~ \lfre~l~ ~l~ ~1

\ifft~~ ~6[+rlqlfCfi c:&Tl~ a iTf~~~ Er~ijfl~ tfi~ ~ t~l( ~ ~T~~'"1 it ~r~ftrijfJ lJ1~T it'
q~r~'8T ~ !gf~ if ~~l{l I iT~~ijf ij~qr1if <fi~ ~UW{ crOfT ;qTc ~T QJ;]t ~lT~ ~~1fi~

~~qT;{ ~l\zfi{ ijJT~ ~~l~ ~ Gil &iTGfT ~f{!J~l t~l ~nf~fYf I ilf'i{~ijf a~ijI1~ Cfi~

if;f~ f~i{fiT( ij~Tg f~~fW{ f~~ ~. ~;:(f'l ~f ~,., il'r~crW{ ;;1 ~(i~ij ~lfCli
~~ q-it I 6f)lijt~ t! '~ijf i{ijTPi ijfl !II"~T ~T t~l WTlf{r'l ~Cfi~ itfCf;fGf;:r ~ :qUSl

~ ~'lit ~~T ~f{~ 1J3T1t I ~T ol~ :qiT oW 'lfTt ij:-

If wealth is lost, nothing is lost,

If health Is lost, something is lost,

If character is lost, everything is lost.

-Shakespeare

( ~ )





MESSAGE

I value deeply the privilege which the

Chief Editor of the College Magazine has
afforded me in asking me to write a
message on the occasion of my assump

tion of charge as Principal of the College.
I am very glad to do so as I am always
happy to communicate with the students
and with my fellow workers in the field of
education through whatever medium it
may be possible and to share my thoughts
with them.

This is, comparatively speaking, a
young institution but I have no doubt
that it has already built some great
traditions. Being young, there is so much
more scope for adventure and experi
mentation and for building new tradi
tions. New paths can be chalked out,
new ideals can be set and followed un
hampered.

The aim of education is to train
generations of young students who enter
the portals of a college to play their part
worthily in the New India which is being
shaped by the labours of millions of our
countrymen and in the world now passing
through the atomic age. This is at once
a great challenge and a great opportunity.
We shall meet the challenge successfully

and harness the opportunity if we rise to
the occasion and if we go beyond. the mere
syllabus set for passing examinations and
acquire something much more than what
is taught in a class room. Every College
today provides scope for a fuller educa
tion. We want our students to strive for
a full life and achieve an integrated
personality. It shall be our endeavour to
provide for the student a rich and varied
environment, to tap this personality, to

stimulate his mind and train his emotions.
Numerous clubs and societies have been
established to promote co-curricular

activities in the academic, social, histrionic
and sports fields. Through participation
in them an effort may be made to achieve
something of that integrated personality
that we desire. This is possible only if

we are prepared to contribute what is
best in us to the corporate life of the
College. Only then can we get the best
which the College may have to offer.

It is my fond hope that when the

students leave the portals of this College
they will distinguish themselves in life by
the distinctive culture' they .acquire and
always conduct themselves as gentlemen
in their dealings with fellow men.

( i)



OUR NEW PRINCIPAL · A PROFILE

for learning and scholarship .is sure to

materialize in a stone and concrete temple

for Goddess Minerva. Our sportsmen

look forward to grassy lawns, a stadium,

a gymnasium, a swimming pool and

rooms for in-door games. The N.e.C.

clamour for an administrative block. with

changing rooms for boys and girls. The

Staff need houses to jive in And the

list of our requirements goes on and on.

We have been stock-piling, as it were, our

requirements. Sbri Thapar may like to

call it a back-log of things which the

college should have. From the little that

we have come to know of him is that he

is quick to see into the heart of a problem

and decide how to tackle it. Welfare of

students is two first concern. He makes

no secret of it ; he is proud of it. He

wants everyone in the college to imbibe

this spirit and promote the good of the

students. With his knowledge of the

technique of getting the administrative

machinery move, his winning manners,

and his verve we are certain that our hopes

win be fulfilled. We wish Shri Thapar all

success. The task before him is great but

so is the man for the task ; the two match

as antagonists.

Shri K.S. Thapar had a brilliant

academic career. He studied at the

Government College, Labore, and joined

the Department of History. He worked

as the Head of Departm g t of History

Government College, Ludhiana, and later

We offer our warmest greetings to our

new Principal, Shri K.S. Thapar. He has

come to us after the full span of service in

leading government educational institu

tions and organizations, bringing with

him sheaves of glory and experience. He

combines in himself the administrator,

educationist, teacher, scholar, writer, poet,

artist and sportsman. A formidable

combination, indeed! What is still more

admirable is that he has not Jost the

human touch and love of teaching which

too much delving in administration is

bound to result in. He has to his credit

the shaping of the Government College,

Chandigarh, right from scratch. Those

who have visited that institution or heard

about it say that it rivals the Government

College, Lahore, in its pre-Partition days,

...... the institution of which Shri Tbapar

is a proud product. We feel sure that he

will work the same talisman on our

college to give it a new shape which it

deserves. Compared to the colleges where

Shri Thapar'has served as a teacher or

Principal, our college is no better than a

6camp college' or a 'college in hutments',

We have been waiting for a 'wizard' who

would give us a proper (habitation' ; a

'name' we have had all these \- years,

thanks to Shri Thapar's predecessors.

His histrionic talents and interest in extra

curricular activities will, no doubt, go

a long way in getting us a proper stage

and auditorium. Likewise, his deep love

Oi)



15 l!~ Principal. He took his BvA. (Hons.)

and B. Litt degrees from the Oxford
Lniversity where he studied at the
St. Catherine's College. He also qualified
himself as a Barrister at Law, staying for
four years at the Gray's Inn., London.
Besides he won distinctions in sports and

drama in Great Britain and Europe. He
·~.3.S awarded Colour in Hockey at St.

Catherine's, Oxford, where he was a

distinguished member of the 'Hermits'
Club, .... a sports club of Indian students
at Oxford. He was Secretary of the
'Varsity Asians' .. a hockey team of Indian
students at British Universities which
played in various European countries and
had the distinction of being guest-team
of Stad Francis, Paris. He also produced
and acted in Tagore's play: Sacrifice, in

London.

During his stay at the Government
College, Lahore, he was an integral part

of the cultura1 and sports life of Lahore

and the undivided Punjab. He was
president of the Hockey and Boxing Clubs

of the college, member of the Executive
of 'Lahore District Hockey Association,
Punjab Hockey Association Council and

its Rules Sub-Committee for many years,

besides being on the Punjab Boxing

Association.

Before becoming the Principal of the

Government College, Chandigarh, Shri
Thapar acted as the Vice-Principal,
Government College, Rohtak, for three

years. J70 r two years 11e functioned as

Officer-Incharge of Cadet Corps in the
Punjab Education Department, which
included the charge of N.C.C , scouts and
guides, sports and recreation. All these

years he was, in fact, preparing himself
for the job that was to distinguish him:
the Principalship of the Government
Colleges at Chandigarh and Ludhiana.
At both these places he focussed his
attention not only on their academic and

intellectual life by holding seminars,
workshops and conferences but also
guided and shaped the sectors related to
interests in sports, touring and trekking,
debates and dramatics. He won for him
self a place in the University circles. He

has been a member of the Punjab Univer
sity Senate since 1960, member of Board
of Studies in History since 1948, member
of the Faculties of Arts, Languages and
Education and served on Board of Studies
in French and Punjabi. He has been the
President of the Punjab University Hockey

Club since 1957. At intervals he wooed the
poetic muse and wrote a book oforiginal
poems in Punjabi, entitled 'Ganga'. If
the schoolboys in Goldsmith's poem

wondered how 'one small head (of their
schoolmaster) could carryall he knew',
we wonder how it has been possible for

Shri Thapar to find time to do all this .
and do it to perfection too. We are

happy to have him in our midst as our
guide, philosopher and friend.

(iii)
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FAREWELL TO DR. AMBA PRASAD

Principal (Dr.) Amba Prasad was at

the helm of affairs in the college for two

and a haJfyears.. His stay was as pleasant

as it could be but he could not resist the

pull back to the University where his

heart all along did lie. The tusseI between

the administrator and the scholar was

fought throughout this period without a

moment's respite. The victory won, the

battle lost; then alone did Dr. Sahib find

the peace of mind. The loss of the college

was the gain of his inner mind. And

what really matters in life is this satisfac

tion of the inner mind and not all the

paraphernalia of a position of power.

We congratulate Dr. Sahib on his choice,

though we miss him every day.

To quote from Endeavour, by "virtue

of his ability, sincerity and humanity, be ...

endeared himself so much to us all that

in parting from him we seem to lose, not

merely a wise and talented Principal, but

a personal friend genuinely interested in

the welfare of his colleagues. The posi

tion of authority which so often tends to

make us supercillious in our dealings with

others, did not, it is highly creditable, in

the least affect the innate humanity of his

heart, and he always regarded himself as

one of us rather than one above us. It

was easy, nay, delightful to establish a

.more than mere formal relationship with

him, and to approach him for any needed

help or advice." To this tribute from the

Editor we must add the tribute paid to

Dr. Sahib by his students in the Farewell

Address presented to him by ·the College

Union. What impressed them the most

was his "ideal of harmonious and all

round growth of the student's personality

as the major aim of education (which)

compelled (him) to devote (his) atten tion

and energy to all the aspects of college life

...... studies, sports, N.e.C. and other

extra-curricular activities". In addition

the students were impressed by his

parental affection which prompted him to

.forgive the repentant errant rather than

punish him. Dr. Sahib believed that

human nature was essentially good.

We are happy to associate ourselves

with both the above tributes and wish
Dr. Sahib health, prosperity and fulfil.

ment of his cherished ambition to shine in

the realm of scholarship and knowledge.

iEditors)
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The discovery of penicillin opened a
new chapter in medicine. Different types

of cultures of moulds (microbes) were

tried against bacteria of various diseases

as penicillin was not effective against all
the germs. From cultures of streptomyces

grisseus, Walksman extracted streptomycin
which could destroy germs resistant to

penicillin. This antibiotic is particularly
effective against pulmonary tuberculosis.

Working with another strain of strepto
myces, R. Burkholder of Yale university

isolated chlorornycetin. This proved very
effective against typhoid, typhus fever,

rocky mountain spotted fever etc. In a

similar way, aureomycin was discovered

and proved effective against amoebic

dysentery, ricketsia, virus pneumonia,
chronic urinary infection and strepto

coccus blood poisoning. Other important
antibiotics are terramycin, tetracycline,

tyrothricine, streptothricin, novobiocin,

spontin, erythromycin, kanamycin etc.
Many new antibiotics are being discovered
every year.

Antibiotics have not, however, proved
to be as wondrous as it was anticipated

first. Many persons are allergic to

penicillin and develop dangerous

symptoms with its continued use. A

persistent intake of an antibiotic makes
the germs resistant to that antibiotic. In
other words, new strains or mutants of

that germ are produced. In that case a

second antibiotic has to be tried for these

germs and if they too develop resistance

to this antibiotic, a third one has to be
tried.

Thus a hide and seek between the

germs and the antibiotics continues. This
has led to the discovery of a great many

new antibiotics. Though antibiotics have

meticulously served mankind, they are

not the ultimate remedy. They leave

"many undesirable side effects and their

indiscriminate use is never useful. Germs

are present in our bodies all the time. In

fact, it is due to their presence in minimal

number that the body develops a
resistance against them. Undue use of

antibiotics may alter natural germ balance

of our bodies or may cause the extinction

of some of th~ useful germs aiding diges

tion etc., or may even cause colonies of
germs, yet subsided, to grow rapidly
and do unexpected damage. Antibiotics,

therefore, should be used only when

absolutely necessary, and that too with

utmost care and under medical advice.

"If art has any message it must be this: to remind us that we are dying without

having properly lived".

(Lawrence Durrell)
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Poems
Shri J. K. Jain

A Shifting Elysium :

I.

Snow floats down in petals

silently, delicately-

as though afraid to hurt or disturb.

The air is full of moths, of gossameres,

of intermingled atomic structures.

The automobiles have headlights on

clambering with care, as not to slip.

The hill-folk, clad all over, hasten off.

Snow is to be feared, to be respected,

to be watched, if at all,

from their warm nests.

Like frigid women, they endure

something which, though incomprehensible,

has its place, even its utility.

It settles on firs

and pines and cedars

in tufts, in sprays, in fans"of new blooms.

Bare skeletal branches

acquire a new birth, a new dignity,

though transitory.

The young wheat-stalks in terraces

gladly welcome the soft flesh,

content to lie hidden

in its cool fecundative embrace.

The hard mountain-flanks

are plump with voluptuous flesh .

. The world is an amateur dream of heaven.
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The gay picnickers dig

and romp and tumble

like ardent youth or frolicksome childhood.

Low-lying hills contribute

browns, yellows, blues and greens.

From a distance

the landscape changes its 11100d

from a fairy bright to a decomposing corpse

exuding chalky bone-meal.

II.

The sun shines; the fogs melt.

Distant ranges merge their firm outline

in a blue haze.

A leaden vaporous sheet

Lies between slopes

Like a dead lake.

The roofs drip.

Back-bone icicles hang suspended

frOITI insecure hold

dreading disintegration.

The hard glitter rapes the retina.

Upper layers melt in slush

that does not stain.

A brown cloud of tiny birds

(harbingers of snow)

dismounts suddenly among white granules

grubbing for food.

Cattle break their frozen silence

with pathetic moans.

Humanity is out again

to resume

suspended tasks.

Legacy of Rejection

A cupped mind

like a tenement vacated out of a whirr.

by welcome tenants.

6



Convulsed with dark dissolving shapes
of ranges of waves
attacking the patience of a shore.

A heart weary of keeping
impersonal time
longing to rest.

A body-the shambling hang-over
of a whole night
of forced dissipation.

In the distant corners of being
flutters
a vague call to secure the debris
for a new effront at destiny.

January Midnight in Kalkaji

Doors and windows are closed
on dark rooms,
I wonder
what plays are being enacted
behind closed eyes.

Dim street-lights hang aloft
to illumine the streets
for thieves, burglars, or lawful residents
straggling back home.

The starry sections ke..ep
their steadfast watch.

The chowkidar marches up and down.
His stout stick with sadistic hits on the road
mitigates insecurity.
Sounds pouring from his whistle,
like beer-bubbles from a bottle,
irate the insomniac eyes
and also reassure.

Yelpings of dogs
snap the silence
cheating one with a thrill
something were really happening after all

The shades of trees shiver
in a chilly wind
sending one back
to the closed room.

7



Mysticism in Coleridge
Phulwanta Lal, B.A. HODS. (English) II year

Coleridge differed from all other
romantic poets in the respect that his
conception of poetry was different. He

was not content with poetry which was

based purely on individual experiences but
looked for such a topic as could en
compass all things in heaven and earth,

reconciling the truths of science with
those of religion. He envisaged this

interpretation in three dimensions: the

plane of relationship between an in
dividual and his fellow human-beings, the

plane of relationship between man and

nature and a plane of relationship between
man and the spiritual order.

His greatness lies mainly on the
contribution of his three mystic poems,

'The Ancient Mariner', 'KubJa Khan' and
'Christabel', which of all English romantic

masterpieces are the most unusual and
the most romantic. These poems were

produced during his very unusual state

of mind. It seems that when he wrote

these poems, some unconscious mental
process was at work, for. they are com
pletely different from his other works,

From these poems it seems clear that
Coleridge thought that the task of poetry

is to convey the mystery of life. He also

insists that vagueness is necessary for

poetry. They give us the idea of the

8

kind of subject which stirred Coleridge's
genius to its boldest flights.

The very centre of Coleridge's art lies

in his faculty of evoking the mystery of
things and making it actual, widespread
and obsessing. His imagination is very

powerful and with him the haunting sense
of the inexpressible is keener, less sub
servient to a strong moral purpose, he

knows how to handle that species of the

supernatural whose essence is entirely
psychological.

Coleridge specially adapted this type
of poetry because through it he could deal

with supernatural issues which is an
extension of the use of symbols. He had
his symbols for the mysterious issue which
excited him.

He makes use of this phenomenon in
his 'The Ancient Mariner' where he shapes

his symbols into a consistent, whole and
subordinates them to a single plan, with

the result that this poem is in the first

place a story which we enjoy for its own
sake, but in the second place a myth about

a dark and troubling crisis in the human

soul. In this poem we find that there are

haunting echoes of a moral struggle in
the Ancient Mariner.

In short, we can say that this poem is a
tale of crime and punishment, and he put t





Mariner's sense of guilt will end only with

his death. The poem is a myth of a guilty

soul and marks in clear stages the passage

from crime through punishment to such
redemption as is possible in this world.

Much of the magic of 'The Ancient

Mariner' comes from its blend of dark and
serious issues with delighted play of

creative energy.

Across the whole system of daemons

of the elements and angelic spirits lies the
framework of ordinary Catholic theology
-Christ and Mary Queen of Heaven and
in the end the ordinary Catholic practices

of confession, absolution and church

going.

Coleridge could not have presented

his theme of guilt and punishment in a
realistic manner because what touched

his genius to its finest issues was his sense

of mystery of unknown forces at work

in life, and to keep this mystery intact he

needed some subject which was in itself

nlysterious.

By introducing us to a world of dream

and fantasy he suggests how mysterious is
the experience which concerns him. Once

he had found a subject of this kind his
creative imagination set freely to work

and built its own system.

Within the poem or most obviously in
the motto later added from Burnet the
emphasis is on the mystery and the

richness of the mystery.

As for' Kubla Khan" , it was not a 'poem'

at all, but a 'Fragment' ; a 'psychological

curiosity'. It has the same qualities of

enchantment but it is more puzzling,

partly because it is a fragment, but for
another reason too-it is a fragment of a
private experience, not of a universal one.

Only a mind as sensitive as Coleridge's

could catch the dream images in all their
strangeness and authenticity, and the
abiding fascination of the poem is that it

is fragment of psychic life of a kind which

in the nature of things is rarely communic

able to the outside world.

Tile last eighteen lines of this poem

give us the most characteristic dream

feature of the poem.

"A damsel with a dulcimer

In a vision once I saw;
It was an Abyssinian maid,

And on her dulcimer she played,
Singing of Mount Abora.

Could 1 revive within me

Her symphony and song,

1"0 such a deep delight 'twould win me

'That with music loud and long,
[ would build that dome in air)
That sunny dome! those caves of ice 1"

Here it IS seen that he suddenly
switches to the Abyssinian maid from

Kubla and the Xanadu landscape. The

poet now speaks in his own person and
has a vision of an Abyssinian maid singing

of Mount Abora. This Abyssinian maid,

in fact, is singing of the same cluster of

ideas under a different name and guise.

And if Coleridge could re-live in his
imagination her song, he himself could

build the magic .pleasure-dome as Kubla

Khan had done, he himself could become

what Kulba was, a figure of power, of

mystery and enchantment.

to



As for 'Christabel', it is a much slighter
achievement than 'The Ancient Mariner'
mainly because it contains an undefined
moral. It is more of a haunting piece of
romantic composition and is a tale of
chivalry and magic. It is actually meant to
include a more explicit religious teaching.

It is seen from all these poems that
Coleridge prepared the way to restoring

the supremacy of the spirit which had
been denied by Locke but was at this time
being propounded by German meta
physicians. It is also noticed that he
draws our attention to neglected or un
discovered truths, for he believed that
through creation the poet reveals the
secrets of the universe, especially in the
sphere of absolute values, he is often
forced to work through myths.

Lest we Fail to Sacrifice
B. K. Pardal

The fundamental reason, why we are at war

And why, in the widest sense, we can't lose this

Is, because we defend certain things which are,

For more enduring than ceasefire lines, individual lives and army kits.

We are at war, to defend our Kash miri Brethren,

Against mean aggressive designs of Pakistani "HUKMURAN' ;

And for all which they stand brute force, bad faith and oppression;

And should we draw back our guns ? Nay they are rightly drawn.

It's our democratic way of life, we are going to save,

It's a crusade on which we are engaged of late ;

And thus we can't subject our people to a dictatorial enclave;

Who were left in that part of ceasefire in a "moment of haste".

Finally, we must for ever be on guard; lest in the passage of war,

We fail to sacrifice all within our power to sacrifice.
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Cry Yourself Healthy
Joginder Kumar Bhalla, B.Sc. (General), Final

Tears can wash away a number of

ailments-Tears are relieving. They can

help alleviate sadness and often enable

abundant rapture to fade into tranquil joy.

West German doctors and scientists have

been able to note in recent times that tears
can also considerably influence a person's

rapid recovery. Crying is therefore not

an unnecessary sign of inner emotions.

Doctors have proved that tears not only

bring emotional release but that a not yet

completely explained toxin is eliminated

along with the tear liquid.

The human being is the only living

creature that can cry "real" tears. It is

often said that dogs can cry but this is not

true. Not even crocodiles can weep tears.

The famous "crocodile tears" are actually

only wept by humans. Stimulated by the

publications of 'U.S. scientists on this

subject a well-known Stuttgart psycho

therapist has dealt intensively with the

subject of tears. The result of his and

his American colleagues' discoveries places

the "emotional value" that tears offer in a

completely new light and even places it

among the ran k of diagnostic resources.

What is a tear really? The dictionary calls

it a liquid secreted by the tear glands, a
light alkaline salt solution. The "tear

researchers" have discovered that in
addition, this liquid contains sugar,

proteins and antiseptic enzyme that com
bats infections. The composition of tears

differs from person to person. "Normal"

tears for instance can have a different
chemical composition than "onion" or

"smoke" tears. And women cry different
tears than men.

No exact information is available on the

creation of the toxin that tears wash out

of the body. But it is undoubtedly pro
duced in super-abundance and therefore

injurious when caused by emotional out

bursts. The toxin has an effect on the

tear nerve, it releases the tears that are

formed in the tear gland and are then

washed away. People suffering from

jaundice actually shed yellow tears.

Doctors are now probing if the chemical

composition of tears can lead to a diagnosis

of their ailments.
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Mathematics
-A brief historical Survey.

Gopal Krishan, B.A. Hons. (l\'laths)

The Mathematics of today is quite

different from what it had previously been

considered to be. It is neither only a
game played by 'numbers' with meaning
less 'marks' on the paper; nor it is merely

that class of all propositions of the form

"p implies q", where p and q are proposi

tions containing one or more variables,
the same in the two propositions, and
neither 'p' nor 'q' contains any constant
except logical constant, as it is defined by

Bertrand Russell, the famous British

philosopher and rnathernatician.
Modern Mathematics is more than abs

tract deductions.

Is 'Mathematics' a Science or an

Art or both? Rightly it has been put
forth that if Mathematics were to be
taken as an art, it is not the old 'doctrine

of art for art's sake, but it is an art for

humanity's sake.

Due to the vast role that Mathematics
plays in the evolution of sciences, it has
been called "The Queen of the Sciences".
Mathematics has a light and wisdom of its
own.

Regarding the origin of Mathematics,
an interesting story is told. According to
a philosopher the story of the origin of
Mathematics coincides with that of the
origin of life on the earth. Leaving aside

the story of the creation of life through

Adam and Eve in mythology we stick to
the famous Darwinian theory regarding
the origin of life through the origin of
species. This philosopher proceeds to

find out the origin of Mathematics.
According to him, the origin of Mathema
tics lies in the origin of-a point as in the
Darwinian theory of life, since he sees
that if an infinite number of points were
taken and joined, they create a straight
line, for instance, and thus in a way that

an infinitestimal number of species being
joined create a soul, the study of Mathe
matics is created. But not aiming at

stories like this, what I have to state is
that the History of Mathematics is -as old
as the origin of civilization, For the sake

of brevity, the history of Mathematics has
been divided into four great ages. The
first of these ages is the Babylonian Age,
and the second the Greek Age. A remark
able work is said to have been created in
the Babylonian Age. The descendants of

the Sumarians in Babylon appear to ha- e
been the first' Moderns in Mathematics'.

In History, Greece is very falTIOUS for
the origin and the advancement of human
civilization and the period during which
she flourished is famous as the Golden
Age, but work done by the Greek Mathe-
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maticians in the Algebraic Equations is
more in the spirit of Algebra than any
thing done by the Greeks in their Golden

Age. They were the first to recognise the

necessity of 'Proof' in Mathematics, which
was not known previously. This was one

of the most important steps ever taken by

man in the realm of Mathematics and

rightly it has been said that had "proof"

been introduced in Mathematics earlier,

the Mathematics of today would have
been more advanced than it is.

The third age refers to the period
about the 17th-century and is called

"The Newtonian Age" after the name of
the most distinguished mathematician,
Sir Issac Newton. The most important
work done in Mathematics was the

creation of the Differential and Integral
Calculus, by Sir Issac Newton and

Leibnitz, Newton made such great

contributions to mathematics that
Leibnitz said, "Of all mathematics up to
the time of Newton, the more important

half is due to Newton." "This estimate
refers to the power of Newton's general

methods rather than to the bulk of his

work. His "Principia" is still rated as the

most massive addition to mathematical

thought ever made by one man ..

Lastly appears the fourth age of
Mathematics which is cal1ed "The Golden
Age of Mathematics", due to the tremen..

dous work done in the period. The 19th

century contributed to mathematical

knowledge about five times as much as
was done in the whole of its preceding

history.

Today, Mathematical discovery is
going forward more vigorously than ever

before. The only thing, apparently, that

can stop its progress is a general collapse
of what we have been pleased to call
civilization. If that comes, mathematics
may go underground for centuries, as it

did after the decline of Babylon ; but if

history repeats itself, as it is said to do,

we may count on the spring bursting forth

again, fresher and clearer than ever, long
after \ve and all our stupidities shall have
been forgotten.

"Mathematics, rightly viewed, possesses not only truth, but supreme beauty-- a

beauty cold and austere, like that of sculpture. The true spirit of delight, the exalta

tion, the sense of being more than a man which is the touchstone of the highest

excellence, is to be found in mathematics as surely in poetry."

(Bertrand Russell)
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Colour in Nature
Kuldip Narayan, B.A. Hons, English (Final)

"A thing of beauty is a joy for ever",
and the colour of Nature is such a joy.
It changes each day and every month so

that all the seasons of the year, have

some beauty of the colour with which to

display all their splendour. Browning

has commented very beautifully :-

The year's at the spring

And day's at the morn;

Morning's at seven;

The hill side's dew-pearled ;

The larks on the wing;

The snails on the thorn;

So Nature has got colours and colours
in everything. What is required is to have

an interest in it. You must have interest in
the Colours of Nature and then? Nature
is your darling! Believe me your true

love!

See the rose bud, with its dark-green,
warm winter coat and tiny pink petals
just appearing, shows some of its joy-giv
ing colour. Is it not a soothing experience
for the eyes? GraduaJIy the sepals
burst and the pink petals unfold them
selves and the rose stands proudly up
right; a splash of the rich pleasing
colour against the green leafed back.

ground.

When the dawn is breaking, it is a

sight to behold! The soft, lemon, pink,

red and thousands of other indescribable
colours, creep slowly across the sky till
the full glory appears in the sun. The
purple mountains of the morning are
flooded, with the brigh t sparkling rays,

until one is dazzled beyond belief. &

Twilight produces the calm moving
shadows. The purple mountains slowly
die away down into the dark blue and
black, while the orange golden sun sets in

the west. The trees look black against the

setting sun, while the mountain tops turn

rose-pink. Each cloud is pink or yellow;
then suddenly it turns red and keeps chang
ing to various hues. "wrap thy form in a
mantle gray, star inwrought" .

During night, Nature displays some of
her most pleasing colours. The pale
golden moon stands still and gracious in
the sky, the white stars sparkle around,
sprinkled across the Milky Way. Silver
clouds dreamily pass over the moon to
hide her calm face, and then suddenly she
appears again, smiling in a bed of snow
white clouds.

"Now do a choir of chirping ministrels
bring/In triumph to the world the youthful
spring".

Spring brings forth flowers of all
shapes and sizes to brigh ten the earth
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while life in Nature appears in the form

of black bees and coloured butterflies,

the Blue Jags and Pink tails which move

about from tree to tree and flower to

flower, adding to colour, joy and wonder.

The trees push forth light green leaves,

while the hillsides are covered with wh ite

clover and green grass.

Summer is just as rich in colour with

a golden-red, covering the dry ground

through the whole day, while summer

flowers and showers appear each day. The

pattering rain soaks into the dry earth,

refreshing it, while the sun peeps laugh

ingly through the rain drops transforming

each bright pearl into a glorious diamond

scattering them freely about the place:

"My heart leaps up when I behold,

A rainbow in the sky:"

When a summer shower is over, the
rainbow appears to give comfort. The

red, green, blue, orange, violet and indigo,

meet into each other forming the most

beautiful ribbon across the sky. The

ends of the rainbow are blended softly

into green fresh hillside, while the top is

rich in colour touching the wind blown

clouds, fleeing across the blue sky.

Pools of water form a splash of blue in

a heaven of green, white bubbles appear

to burst with a sparkle of life. The water

rushing down the cataract froths white

as snow. Overhanging willows are

reflected in the coo) still waters. Fishes

glide here and there like black, bright

objects in blue white stream.
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A train journey shows yellow corn

fields, golden unripe maize, flowers and

every other kind of passing beau ty, rich

in colour. The dark blue sky overhead

and the ligh t blue of the horizon is always

tl.ere, while a white cloud occasionally

passes to show up the brightness of the

sky;

"The Autumn skies are flushed with
gold,

And fair and bright the rivers run;

These are but streams of winter cold;

And painted mists that quench the sun."

Autumn comes with brown-leafed and

mossy rocks. The flowers are few but

coloured and there is a splash of yellow

everywhere. Beauty appears in harvest

time with golden hay and bare fields,

while the sky is calm and the air peaceful

and still.

There is a silvery white loveliness dur

ing winter which arrives in snow-cloudy

skies. Snow-capped trees are seen in the

distance. The lakes turn into ice in. the
.~

mountains, and the ever-green trees stand

proudly with their dark green leaves.

The dull mist around the trees filling
up the valleys is wonderful. The trees and

bushes being closer are a good deal

brigh ter when standing against the white

ness, and the whole atmosphere is given

another frothy dress.

Storms during winter also have colour.

The dark-black skies and clouds brigh

ten up intermittingly with the flash of

lightning and the trees are seen tossing to



and fro, black and lovely and forlorn.
Birds are seldom seen, the faithful raven
remains loyal to the dark lovely mountains

adding to the darkness a few more
patches of black.

The seas and the oceans are ever
colourful in Nature. The lapping waves
foam white with froth, while the orange
bleaked sea-gulls slowly flap their wings

and cross the sky. A ship or steamer
now and then breaks the stillness of the

waters leaving behind soft blue ripples.
Fishes of all colours lie under the water

and sea-weeds are everywhere.

The green of the forests is dappled

with lake-like shadows, and green parrots

fly here and there. Perhaps a golden
black -triped tiger moves slowly about,

and the herd of spotted deer flee grace

fully at the signal of danger. Monkeys,

dark and brown, chatter on the tree-tops

while all-coloured snakes wriggle around

the branches. Valleys and dales are covered
with green grass and simple wild flowers,
beauty being everywhere,

Some colour in Nature is always seen,
because Nature is everywhere at all times.

Jt just depends upon whether one

appreciates the surroundings one is in and

can see the colour hidden in all ~things of

nature. Without colour in Nature the
earth would have been a dull place to live
in.

"All those who belong to a nation share certain ideals and purposes and work

for the general welfare of the community as a whole. A nation is not a casual asocia

tion of men for the performance of certain political functions. It is a vital union. The

sense of nationality is derived not from race, language, or religion but from traditional

values accepted by the members of the nation. They have a sense of honour, respect

for indefinable obligations."

x x x x

"We need to look upon humanity not as a mere organization but as a living

organism united from within by those values which are inseparable from human

diginity and freedom. When the sense of human community is absent, society be

comes a riotous mobe."

-Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
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Consolation
Harvinder Singh Suri, B.A. HODS. (English), II year

Oh ! for a view of her charming face,
I would sacrifice all within this space;
Between the earth and the sky,
To listen to the beats of her heart, and spy
Through love's coloured eyes,
The picture of the complicated skies.

Brooding over such a melancholy mood,
And by my sad thoughts subdued;
Suddenly a sensation aroused me,
And with a curious anxiety did I see
Her, nod her head to me and smile,
Which left me guessing for a while.

'Tis a feeling that is oft felt and does arise,
From the beginning incidents of surprise ;
And softly do the actions speak for fear,
That no un -wanted person should hear;
The close-recesses of the sweet talks,
And the promises of accompanying at beautiful walks,

She nodded her head and that's enough for me,
For atleast some day she will be
With me and side by side,
Will we together take a stride,.. ;
And another, she will with meride,
And I beside her ride in pride.

This is a thought that none,
Can easily withhold or shun ;
For it is in youthful flame,
That one heart does another claim ;
And by the passage of time,
Do these hearts in unison chime.

This incident I want to express,
Because my hard efforts cannot suppress;
And therefore I leave it to you,
Consider it, or what you may do
To this heart, which is now yours and not mine,
For it finds peace and consolation only in thine.
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And He did not Return
Ashok Behari Mathur, B.A. Hons. (History), Final

It was the time of sunset and a feeling
of firm determination was taking birth
in the mind of a man who had decided
to die for the sake of his motherland
the sacred land for which to sacrifice this
life is an ordinary thing for an Indian.
The Pilot Officer was in a gloomy mood.
But his determination was giving him
much encouragement. Today was the
seventh day when the attempts of Indian
Pilots were frustatred by the same blasted
obstacle and that was the most modem
Radar Signal System across the border.
Its very presence was to this Pilot a
challenge a challenge to the might
and skill of a Pilot. With a sudden
thought, a smile made his face bright
bright; for doing a great deed which he
had decided upon.

The cool refreshing morning breeze
was blowing swiftly and the peaceful
light of twiligh twas brightening his
thoughts, thoughts which were rumbling
in his mind like thunderous clouds. One
all-pervading thought dominating others
became vacant and ticking. In a distant
village someone was waiting for him;
someone was most probably shedding
tears for him. A 'wait' awaited him. A
tear trickled down his face and he was
lost in the past. For a few moments he
felt happy.

"I shall be with you soon" were the
last words he had said to his fiancee who
must be waiting impatiently for him.
"Well-well! he remembered the 4th
day of the 3rd month-which was her last
birthday. Promises were made; a pro
mise which had become a forlorn quest
now. And he was feeling that those last
words: "I shall be with you soon" and
those last promises were lost now .
they had gone with the wind that had
passed by him without notice.

"Will she forgive me?" was his next
thought. HOh No!" "I am helpless".
"A soldier on the battlefield forgets
everything forgets even that he is a
man with a soft heart towards someone.
He is a soldier and his beloved sweet
heart is death-and he is bound to
meet her". Soon he dismissed these
soft reveries from his mind. A soldier
on duty cannot afford to be soft-hearted.
"I will not be swayed by these thoughts !
I will not be cowed down by the fears
which detain me from doing what I have
already pla- 'rl. I will not think of her.
I will not remember the 4th day of the
3rd month".

Nine times the clock struck and the

Pilot took off off with a glorious
determination. He was doing nothing,
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but speeding his Gnat. At its fastest speed

he dashed towards the destination of his

glorious mission. A few minutes later

he silenced once for all that formidable

Radar Signal System which had been

challenging him during the last week.

Simultaneously he attained the stage of

Nirvana. A heart-breaking explosion

decided the fate of an Indian Pilot; nay

the fate of an Indian patri ot.

Newspapers reported the heroic deed

the next day. "It was an incident which

should not be surprising. OUf history is

full of such examples examples

that will hearten the minds of the people

who know little about the Hindustani
"character". The heart of the nation
was a-flutter with pride.

But one heart, far from the place of
that glorious explosion, was feeling a

greater explosion. I n her heart of heart
a piercing cry, "I shall be with you soon"

was making her mad with grief. "He
promised to come beack but has not 1"

...... "He will not come ! ....."He can
not come !" ...... o' ° "Well, I shall go to

him" And she fell dead. Two

brave hearts were joined in one in Love's

Sacred Knot.

Sonnet
Euclid alone has looked on Beauty bare.

i'

Let all who prate on Beauty hold their peace

And lay them prone upon the earth and cease

To ponder on themselves) the while they stare

At nothing, intricably drawn nowhere

In shape of ~ifting lineage; let geese

Gabble and hiss, but heroes seek release

From dusty bondage into luminous air.

o blinding hour, 0 holy, terrible day,

When first the shaft into his vision shone

Of light anatomized. Euclid alone

Has looked on Beauty bare. Fortunate they

Who, though once only and then from away,

Have heard her massive sandal set on stone.

(Edna 81. Vincent Millay)
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The Meeting
Geeta Saxena, B.A. Hons. (English), Final

He plunged into his trousers and
darted towards the main door. His hands
were trembling and his face reflected his

agitated soul. He stretched his hands to

open the gate but hesitated for a while
and in a trembling voice asked, "Who is
there ?"

No voice was heard except the cons
tant tip- tap of the knocking finger on the

wooden door. "Veena." he panted under
the agitation.

But the same tip-tap answered. "What
the devil can you mean by all this hum
bug ?" Why can't you pronounce your
name ?" He screamed in a fit of anger.

Again the same tip-tap was heard and no

human voice responded to his hysteric
agitations.

"O! " he said violently and flung open

the door.

It was a pitch-dark night, the wind
was cold enough to freeze the blood in
the veins. There was no human figure

to be seen in the street which was cloaked
in darkness. "Where are you ? You idiot,
ass of a man" roared Ashok.

He had hardly gone four paces when

he again heard the tip-tap on the door.
He turned back and saw a bat striking

constantly against the door.

He went to his bedroom, changed his
clothes, and stretched his slim body on
the bed.

"l can't guess where she has dis
appeared." He murmured to himself.

He remained restless for a long time, now
murmuring, now pondering, when the
phone bell interrupted his reverie.

"Hullo" he said bringing the receiver
to his ears.

"Yes my name is Ashok Mehta".

"Beg your pardon ?"

"yes Janpath Hotel."

"Miss Veena I .....• please call her
on the phone. Thank you I"~

"All right! I shall come right down there
at 6 in the morning".

IIJ

" Miss Veena, please" Ashok
spoke to a maid-servant of Janpath Hotel
at 6 a.m. "She is in the Bath, Sir. If
you don't mind, have this chair; she will

be coming presently."

The Maid-servant saying this bowed
off. Ashok sat in the chair.

Having waited for ten minutes he
tapped the table. The maid appeared
with an expression of apology on her
face and said, "She will be coming in five

minutes, Sir, if you don't mind".
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"O.K." said the tired youth. Five
minutes elapsed and yet Veena was not to
be seen. He pulled out his watch and

sighed. After a few minutes more he
hammered rather than tapped the table.

"Sorry, Sir", the maid said with a

bow.

"It's all right", the youth murmured
and again looked at his watch. The maid
bowed with a smile, and floated away into
the next room.

After full five minutes she again
appeared. "If you don't mind, Sir, she

says, she won't see you and has ordered
me to show you out".

"I can't understand you". "It's as
clear as any thing, Sir. She refuses to
grant you an interview."

"What on earth can be the reason she
gave ?", the youth clamoured.

"This I dare not ask, Sir".

"Good heavens! Go in at once and ask
her".

The little body again went to the other
room and reappeared after eight minutes.

She says, "She wouldn't marry you
because you have no love for her".

"Oh God l" said the disgusted youth.

"What these women are? They think
others do what they do themselves".
"May I convey your words to her, Sir T"

"No, no ! Please, only ask her how she
guessed it and for goodness's sake come

back quickly."

"All right, Sir." and she returned
instantly. She says, "'if you don't mind,
Sir ,, __ " She, paused.

"Come, on ; out with it. What did
she say 1" She says, '~if you could not

recognize your love in the guise of a
maid-servant, what is the proof of your
love". She said it with her eyes laughing
mischievously.

C(Oh goodness!" said Ashok leaping

up. "Veena ! Oh, dear little devil! the

excess of everything is bad you know and
excess of love turned my head".

"It has been said that 'common souls pay with what they do, noble souls with

that which they are.' And why? Because a profound nature awakens in us by its

actions and words, by its very looks and manners, the same power and beauty that a

gallery of sculpture or of pictures addresses."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson
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The Modern Collegiate
C. L. Chadha, B.A. (Pass), Final

.-\ Summer pant with a gaudy stripe,

A silken shirt of Shakespearean type;

.\ Tootal tie of many bright hues,

And a pair of Flex Sunny-white shoes;

All these befitting and the goggles on,

Leisurely he comes when the bell has gone.

Very often by bus, some times on foot,

Rarely he comes without a book-

Some Romantic fiction pocket book in size;

Bound with a cover catching to the eyes ;

Thus equipped with a majestic gait.

Taking a seat beside some friendly face,

He rocks his chair to steal a gaze ;

Around the corner where ladies fight,

With their bony face painted white ;

Then with a sigh so he wOlda state,

"Beauty without grace is a Look without bait."

Coolly with a gesture w~hy to behold,

He asks for a drink sufficiently cold;

Indifferent to his studies, quite care-free,

Regular in the class but by 'Proxy'-

So is our Hero the Modern Collegiate,

Striving hard to be an Honours Graduate.
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A Life without "Life"
Ashok Kumar Gulati, B.Sc. (General), II year

('What has happened to our youth
after Independence? Why are not our
young boys and girls active as they were

in the pre-Independence Era?" These
questions are discussed in coffee-houses,
the University lecture rooms, street

gatherings and the Parliament.

The past of our present elders was

glorious. The vitality of youth flowed in
their veins which was directed towards

breaking the shackles of foreign domina
tion. Young men like Subhash, Jawahar

and Baghat Singh, fired with youthful

enthusiasm and confidence, worked

miracles and made their mark in the
history of heroes. After independence the

need of the time was to keep the flame of
that youthful spirit burning and give it a
new direction.

But what has happened is just the
reverse. Not to speak of the redirection
of energies, the youth seems to be devoid
of any energy at all. Paradoxically, the
source of life seems to be lifeless. For this.
seeming lifelessness, however, the you th is
not to blame. The entire blame falls
squarely on our elders. They, in their hot
pursuit of pleasure and power as a recom
pense for their so-called "Sacrifices" and

"Sufferings" in the past, got themselves

drunk with the water of Lethe.

Intoxicated with their much applauded
wisdom, they came to believe that to

entrust to young shoulders the responsi

bility of reconstructing the nation would

be nothing short of foolishness. The
oft-repeated advice to keep away from

politics and public life thrust into the

young ears has had a paralysing effect.
That is why the youth's role in our
national life has been negligible and not
worth mentioning.

The cure for this lifelessness and inertia
lies with the youth themselves. They are,

themselv es and the nation, the true

perennial source of life and vitality and

can infuse life into himself. At the same
time, it is also the responsibility of our

present elders to conduct themselves in a

liberal way and ungrudgingly entrust the
young minds'responsibility which is their

legitimate due. They must confide in the
younger generation, let them act under
their guidance, if need be. OUf young

boys and girls are the leaders of to

morrow. OUf elders have had their fight
ing days; 110\V is our turn. Why should
they deny it to us. OUf old and wise
leaders must have eyes. J
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UNION FESTIVAL

Prof. R . K . Das Gupta address ing the staff and students.

MOCK-PARLIAMENT

Barish Jaggi, the Defence Min ister, replies to a question.



Mrs . Lakshrni, N. Menon, on the inaugural function of V.N.S .A.,
Principal Amba Prasad is welcoming the chief guest.

Shri P.N . Kirpal, the Cha irman, Speaking onjthe Portrait installation Ceremony.



Our Art y Cadets wh o got th e First Prize in ' G un Cornpet i
t ion ' a re seen with the N.C .C. D irector, Brig. Chadha and

other officer s in th e Ca mp .

N.C .C. Cad ets tak ing autographs from the present and outgoing pr incipals
after N.C.C. dinner.



Mrs. Karnla Ratn am addressing th e sta ll' and student s.

INTER·COLLEGE DECLA~AnON CONTEST

The Miranda Hou se team receives the trophy from Prof. Ray.



The Official Language
R. Radhakrlshnam, B.A. Hons. (PoI. Science), II year

With the attainment of Independence

the question of an Official Language for

India became important. The matter was

considered to be of suffi (:o( 1 1 l]! cr (~ ar.d

importance and accordingly the Constitu

tion Makers thought fit to make suitable
provisions in this regard in the Constitu

tion itself. Part XVII of the Indian

Constitution deals with Official Language.

Article 343 of the Constitution ~ inter alia,

provided that the Official Language of the

Union shall be Hindi in the Devanagari

Script. It also provided that for a period

of fifteen years from the commencement

of the Constitution the English Language

shall continue to be used for all official

purposes of the Union. It was also pro

vided that notwithstanding anything in

Article 343 of the Constitution Parliament

may, by law, provide for the use, after the

said period of fifteen years, of the English

Language. By virtue of this power the

Parliament enacted the Official Languages

Act, 1963, which came into force on

26-1-65, providing that notwithstanding
the expiration of the period of fifteen
years from the commencement of the
Constitution, the English Language as

from ° 26-1-1965, would continue to be

used in addition to Hindi for all official

purposes of the Union for which it was

being used immediately before that day and
for the transaction of business in Parlia
ment. It is, therefore, permissible to use
the English Language even after the
expiration of fifteen years from 26-1-1950.

Section 4 of the Official Languages Act.
1963, howex er, enxisages the Constitution
of a Committee, after 10 years frem
26-1-1965, consisting of 30 members of

Parliament to review the prcgress mace in

tl.e use of Hindi fer effieia I purr Cses of

the Union and sul.mit a report to the

President making recommendations there
on. The President may, after considering

the report, issue directions in accordance
with the whole or any part of the Repcrt.
Therefore, if the Report recommends that

the progress made by Hindi. is satisfactory
and that Hindi should alone be used as
the Official Language and tl at English
should be abolished, the President can by

a directix e abolish tl.e use of tl e English

Language.

The Constitution also provided

that the Official Language of the Union

shall be used for communication between
States on the one hand and between
States and the Union on the other. In

regard to the Official Language it was

provided that the legislature of a State

may, by law, adopt any regional language
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or Hindi as the Official Language of the

State.

Under the provisions of the

Constitution, therefore, Hindi becomes

the Official Language of the Union and

the Regional Languages would beconle

the Official Languages of the respective

States. The Constitution Makers by this

act were opening a '~pandora's box" in

India. There has been strong opposition
to the adoption of Hindi as the Official

Language and the abolition of English,

from all sections of the people except the
people of the Hindi-speaking-areas. The

coming into force of the Official Languages

Act, 1963, brought in its wake, language

riots over the major part of the country,

particularly in the non- Hindi-speaking
States. In the face of the strong opposi

tion the authorities are considering
amendments to the Official Languages

Act, 1963. The object of the amendment

would be to provide that the continued

use of English will not be abolished

except with the concurrence of the people

of the non-Hindi-speaking areas expressed
through their representatives in the State

Legislatures. This measure is bound to
meet with strong opposition from the

supporters of Hindi. However, in the

interest of the unity of the country the

amendment should be made and the use

of English should be continued until the

people of the non- Hindi-speaking areas

are ready for the change.

Several important leaders of the

Congress Party, including the Congress

President, have recently sounded a note

of caution that the Government shouk
move slowly in the matter of abolishing

the use of the English language. It cannot

be denied that this is a counsel of wisdom,

India is a large country with a

hoary past. It has very large population

speaking diverse languages and dialects.

The Constitution itself recognises 14

major languages. There are in addition

several other languages and dialects. As

far as the Official Language adopted by
the Rulers in India in the past is con

cerned, it is seen that at different periods

of its history different languages were

adopted as its Official Language. During
the Hindu period of Indian History

Sanskrit was the language of the Court at

least from the reign of the Guptas to

about 1300 A.D. During this period

Sanskrit had spread practically all over

India. This was followed by Turkish and

Persian during the Muslim period (about

)300 to 1760) and English (1760 to 1947).

These languages received the status of

official or Court languages gradually and

unconsciously. They did not become

Official Languages over-night. A language

has to grow along with the people and

the people must accustom themselves to
it gradually and as a part of their lives.

A sudden imposition by legislative fiat

will not result in its voluntary acceptance
or in its fusion into the social pattern.

That the policy of the adoption

of Hindi as the Official Language with the

accompanying corollary of the abolition

of the English Language is rather prema

ture would be seen from the fact that
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Hindi throughout the country. This must

be done by introducing the language even

from the lowest stage of education and

must be continued up to the highest level.

Simultaneously, the benefits to be derived

from accumulated knowledge available

through the English Language should also

be made use of freely in the interest of

the country. The question of the Official

Language is not a matter which should

be approached in an emotional way or on

basis of prestige; neither is the question

of the official language to be considered

as a pawn in the political chess-board.

The overall interest of the country and the

people, not from a short range point of

view but from a long range point' of view,

in their cultural, economic, social, politi

cal and International aspects, should be

the guiding factor in approaching the

question of the official language of India.

"The cure for the greatest part of human miseries is not radical bu t ra Iliative.

Infelicity is involved in corporeal nature, and interwoven with our being; all

attempts, therefore, to decline it wholly are useless and vain; the armies of pain send

their arrows against us on every side ; the choice is only between those which are more

or less sharp, or tinged with poison of greater or less malignity; and the strongest

armour which reason can supply will only blunt their points, but cannot repel them".

(Dr. Johnson)
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To J. P. D. J.
(With apologies to Sir Walter Scott)

R.K.S.

Breathes there the man, with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
"Tis time for me to be married :
[ must wed; yeah! I must wed l"
Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned,
As home his footsteps he hath turned,
FrOIn a wedding where he had tarried
Till looked upon with eyes, arch and covetous,
'gainst his will 'gan he to feel amorous.

. If such there breathes, go, mark him well ;
For him no damsel shall her bosom swell
With sighs or from limpid eyes tears shed.

High though his titles, proud his name,
For opportunities missed himself must blame.
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim ;
A heart too long repressed goes lame.
Despite those titles, power and pelf;

To 'single blessedness' (?) must resign himself.
The crass bachelor, all along self-wooing,
Discovers 'without love life's nothing doing'.
Living, he has been worse than dead,
Dying, a blank future he must dread.
Thus doubly dying, shall go down
To Mother Earth, from whence he sprung,
Unloved, unwept and unsung.
'Tis through children we seek immortality,
And children are born of marital felicity.
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DESH
N. C. C Section

2nd Lt. D. S. Mann

MORALE

Morale is both a mental and a moral
quality of man. It is a mixture of emo
tion and reason and is the fighting spirit

of a soldier which makes him risk his life
in the time of danger.

Morale can be defined as a state of the
mind which is very sensitive to material
conditions. It is reflected by a group of

people in their behaviour under all con
ditions and circumstances. High morale
is endurance, faith, and courage. It in
fuses the spirit of confidence, determina
tion, devotion and inspiration and above
all an unconquerable and invincible spirit

of determination to achieve one's aim.

High morale causes men to exhibit
high courage and endure hardship in
times of fatigue and danger. It can be
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attained by able leadership, the inculca
tion of discipline, the encouragement of

comradeship and the infusion of self

respect.

An able leader makes the maximum
contribution to raising the morale. Calm
courage in the midst of tumult and

serenity of soul in danger are both attri
butes and gifts of an able commander.
Leadership implies the possession of
certain qualities: inherited, developed

and acquired by constant training. A
good leader must have integrity, strength
of character, courage and determination.
He must have a strong will and must
possess robustness with zeal and the
fighting spirit. He must have strong

power of appreciation and judgement and
must be able to give quick decisions during
the action.





A LETTER OF APPRECIATION

Lt. Col. Bhupinder Singh

Commander

DO No. 601

Nee group Hq. Delhi 'c'
K-36 Hauz Khaz

New Delhi·16

February, 1966
My dear Mr. Thapar,

This is to thank you for your kind help and co-operation in making your college
girls and boys available for the civil defence demonstration which formed part of the
Nee Rally held on 27 January, J966.

The Nee Rally was a great success. Everybody who attended the Rally was
full of praise for it. The Prime Minister personally congratulated the Director Nee
Delhi and said that it was an excellent show. The Chief of the Army Staff, the
Defence Secretary and all the dignataries remarked that it was an excellent demonstra
tion. Maj. Gen, Verindera Singh, the Director General Nee, commented that it
was the best Rally that the Nee had ever put up.

This was undoubtedly the result of untiring efforts on the part of your college
girls and boys who took part in it. It was because of their excellent team work that
we achieved such a high standard in this Demonstration. I found them invariably
willing to partake in the rehearsals and they carried out the task very cheerfully.

I shall be grateful if you very kindly convey my appreciation and thanks to your
Nee officers and all the cadets of your college who took part in the demonstration.
I am very grateful to you for having made the girls and boys willingly available.

Kindly also accept and convey to your college cadets, who participated in the
demonstration the appreciation and thanks of Brig. K.J. Chaddha, Director Nee,
Delhi.

With kindest regards

Shri K.S. Thapar
Principal,
Deshbandhu College,
Kalkaji,
New Delhi
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Your sincerely,





Both of our girl instructors U .0.
Sudershan Gupta and Sgt. Major Sneh

Prabha Gulati got married and left the

service. We wish them a happy married

life. One of our old students, Miss
Shabnam AbdaJi has been appointed as a

full time Instructor. We welcome her.

Our cadets played an important role

at the time of the Pak aggression. They

undertook various types of duties and res

ponsibilities i.c. guarding important

installations, giving telephone duties,

helping home guards in black out days,

rendering help to and attending on

wounded Jawans in military hospitals.

All this was much appreciated by the

Army and Civil authorities.

ATTACH'MENT WITH REGULAR
ARMY UNITS

Under this newly introduced scheme six

of our senior cadets attended 28 days' camp

with the Assam Regimental Centre, at

Shillong in June-J uly, 1965. They got

advanced training in Light Machine Gun,

H.E. 36 Grenade, Field Craft, Field De

fence, Wire Obstacle and other war

tactics. It was a new experience for these

cadets to see and participate in the regular

working of the army. They also became
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good shots through practice and brought
creditable reports from the C.O. of the

training centre. Their names are :

1. S.U.O. Mohinder Pal Singh Bakshi

2. S.U.O. J. Raghwan

3. D.O. Raman K. Dewan

4. V.O. Om Parkash Kohli.

5. Sgt. Anand Sarup Daggar.

6. Sgt. Vashwant Singh

Civil Defence Demonstration

Our cadets, both boys and girls, gave

a Civil Defence demonstration on the
N.C.C. Day, the 27th of January, 1966,

before the Prime Minister and the Chief

of the Army Staff. Our show was highly
appreciated.

Martyr 2/Lt. Davinder Kakar

Jt is with feelings of profound grief

and sorrow that we record the untimely

death of 2/Lt. Davinder Kakar, an old

boy and cadet of the N.C.C. His loss
is personal to us. In laying down his life

for the sake of his country he won eter

nal glory. May his soul rest in peace!

" ..... , ... how can man die better

Than facing fearful odds,

For the ashes of his fathers

And the temples of his gods T",





moral fabric cracked and its golden
threads of the teachings of the great Gurus
flew out and floated wide like the threads
out of the web of the Lady of Shallott in
Tennyson's poem. Consequently the
curse was upon the country. ';'When the
British perfidy and duplicity was being
perpetrated against the people of the
Punjab, and their liberty and the state of
deceased Maharaja Ranjit Singh was being
made extinct, there was a lone figure who
possessed a sensitive heart and a political
foresigh t to understand the diplomacy
involved in this drama. It was Guru
Ram Singh before whose eyes the sordid
drama had been played in all its ugly
facets". And he resolved to cure the body
politic of its ills by re-lighting the torch
of Sikh religion and its tenets. He was
sanguine that he would restore the
Khalsas to their erstwhile glory, strength
and greatness.

He was a conglomeration of many

virtues! A majestic mien and an inspiring
and bewitching personality; simple living
and high thinking; unwavering faith in
the teachings of the great Sikh Gurus and
the sacred texts; self..trust that he was
destined to carryon and complete the
task left incomplete, though fully visualiz
ed, by the Tenth Guru~ Guru Gobind
Singh ji ; Promethean capacity for endur..
ing sufferings, privations and separation
from his dear beloved companions and
followers ; love of purity, piety, charity,
truth, simplicity; fearlessness, courage,
self-respect, rectitude, optimism and
hatred of all that is evil in word, deed and
insinuation. He was a champion of
integrity of individual character and
conduct and of political liberty; a lover of
Swadeshi and a prophet of the resurgent
Khalsa! His was the vision of a free
Punjab wherein every citizen would be a
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Khalsa in the truest sense of the word
dedicated to a life of piety, devotion and
freedom. For him political freedom must
be integrated with a holy and wholesome

life as means to ends, the one aiding and
completing the other. To usher in the
new era, of which he had no doubt what
ever, his followers must be ready to suffer
and make sacrifices. And what sufferings
and sacrifices! To be blown before guns

and to be condemned to life-long exile!
He would say to his followers : "First
consent to death, give up the desire to
live, become the dust of the earth, then
C0l11e to me." And while saying these
words he meant every word. Such is the
portrait, the profile of the towering
personality of the Satguru of the
Narndharis which emerges from the pages
of Dr. M.M. Ahluwalia's book: Kukas :
The Freedom Fighters of the Punjab. A
good deal of myth goes into the picture.
Constituted as W~ are, this is unavoidable.
We must shroud our great men and

women in mystery to invest them with an
aura which we foolishly think they do not
otherwise possess ~

Dr. M.M. Ahluwalia deserves our
thanks for introducing us to the Satguru.
He has relied upon historical records more
than on verbal tradition. He has ably
questioned spurious and unauthenticated
documents, commended impartial judg
merits and actions of the British officers
and as a result thereof created a life-like
figure worthy of OUf esteem. The style is
limpid and straightforward. You may run
while you read it.

The narrative and the portrait send us
back to read Carlyle's On Heroes and
Hero-worship and Emerson's essay:
Heroism. Once again we find confirmation





A word to our Readers

About Ourselves

The Staff

We owe our readers Dot only an
explanation but also an apology for

publishing the present issue of the Desh

so late in the year. The delay is due to
the change in the press, which was
necessitated by administrative considera
tions. The present size is determined by
the number and quality of articles receiv

ed for publication. We are always ready
to make your contributions print-worthy
provided we receive them. We do not
know why you should fight shy of writing
for the Desh. Time and again we have

told you that you need not consult
reference books or study an intricate
problem for days at an end in order to
write for the Desh, The simpler and
homelier the stuff, the more suitable it is
for the Desh. We are members of one
family and even the tittle-tattle, of which,
we are sure, you possess enough, will

entertain your friends. The beauty about

it is that it will be your own and in

addition will be expressed without
reservation or exaggeration and free from

pedantry and sophistication. Your sole

objective in writing about it will be to
share your 'confidences' with your
companions and..incidentally bring them

nearer to your hearts. All great and good
literature must smack of sincerity,
originality and adequacy. Why not try

yourself and see. But for God's sake do
not write on 'Loveria'.

Principal (Dr.) Amba Prasad went
back to the University after a stay of two

and a half years. The pull of academic
work proved too strong for him and he
chose to go. We wish him happiness,

and good health.

Shri K.S. Thapar has taken over from
Dr. Amba Prasad as the new Principal.

We welcome him. We are sure that under
his benign guidance the college will make

further strides on the path to progress.

We arc thankful to him for his most
esteemed message for our readers. (See
Page i)

We congratulate Shri V.N. Khanna

and Mrs. Khanna on the birth of their
son. We also congratulate Shri Baldev
Mittel' and Shri S.P. Chowdhree on their
weddings.

We offer our heartfelt condolences and
sympathies to Shri B.S. Puri on the death

of his revered Father and to Snri P.S.
Dabas on the sad and untimely demise

of his son.

The following members of the Staff
left the service of the college: Dr. S.K.
Jain (Department of Mathematics);
Shri B.P. Gupta (Department of Physics) ;
Shri P.S. Relan (Department of Chemistry)

and Shri R.N. Bansal (Department of
Economics). We wish them the best of
time in their new appointments,
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3. Harish Jaggi, B.Sc. 11 Year
4. Kumari Adity Bannerjee, B.A. 1 Year

5. Brij Mohan Dara~ B.A. III Year

6. Nand Kishore Kakkar,B.Sc. II Year

7. Sarup A. Gehani, B.A. III Year

8. Vinod Sethi, B.A. (Hans.) II Year
9. Ramesh Chander Sabharwal,

B.A. II Year

10. Narinder Kumar Madan,
B.A. (Hons.) II Year

The Principal nominated the following
to the Union Committee :

1. Shri K.C. Kanda

2. Shri D.S. Chaudhury

3., Shri B.B. Saxena
4. Shri C.P. Malik

5. Shri R.C. Pillai
6. Shri Krishan Kumar
7.. Miss Usha Gael

8. Vinod Gaur. B.Sc. III Year
9. Rajinder Singh Panwar, B.A. ]11 Year

10. Vikram Singh, B.A. III Year

II. Ravinder Singh, B.A. II Year

12. Veena Chawla, B.A . .Ill Year

13. o.r. Kohli, B.A. III Year
14. Surinder Anand, B.A. (Hons.)

, III Year

15. Geeta Bhargava, B.A. (Hons.)
III Year

16. Santana Banerjee, B.Sc. III Year

17. B.K. Pardal (Student Editor: Desh)

Ex-officio

18. Shri V.N. Khanna (Bursar)
Ex-officio

Shri L.M. Sharma was appointed
Associate Adviser to the Union. Shri R.C.

Pillai agreed to look after the Debating
Society of the Union.

The elected members were administe f-

ed the following oath of office : "I , 2-

student of class, take a solemn pledge

that 1 shall carry out the duties anc

responsibilities of the office of ... "', to
which I ha ve been elected, to the best of

my ability; that I shall carry myself witr
dignity and restraint; and, finally that I
shall devote all my energies to construc

tive causes."

On August 31, 1965, the Union

organized t\VO shows of the full length

coloured film: John F. Kennedy: Years

of Lightning, Day of Drums. Our thanks
go to the U.S.I.S. for giving the perfor
mances.

On 2nd September, 1965, a Gold
Medal Debate was organized in the

College Hall by the Delhi University

Students" Union. OUf student President,

Jugal Kishore Dogra was the convener..
The subject of the debate was that: "In
the opinion of this House, the hour of
defence is over in Kutch and Kashmir:
let us resol ve on offence as the last
report." Shri A.P. Sinha of the
St. Stephen's College was awarded the

Gold Medal. The panel of judges consis

ted of the following ; Shri Indra Narain
Bhatnagar, Principal, Ram Lal Anand

College; Mrs. Rana, Lady Shri Ram
College and Shri R.C. Pillai.

The Music and Fancy Dress competi

tions were held on September 3, 1965.

Tejinder Kaur won the first prize in

music and the second prize was shared by

Harvinder Singh Suri and P .. S. Chauhan.

The first prize in F aney Dress competition
went to Rajwant P.S. and the second
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Winn ers : of the troph y in the Int er-College
Sanskrit , Shloka RecitationlCont est held at

Lady Shri Ram College for Women.
Jugal Kishore Dogra, B.Sc. I II yea r.iwc n Ist
pri ze in the In ter-College Speech-making

contest held at Kamal.

2/Lt . Dav inder Kakar, old student, who laid
down his life in devotion to duty and sacrifice

for National Defence.



FiRST PRIZE
Sant Parkash. who was selected for National Games from Delhi State

is in act ion in 110 metre hurdles .

Dilbag Singh our Best Athlete nearing the finish in 200 meters .





Shri M.M. Verma had to work very hard

to make it a success. Jugal Kishore

Dogra led the ruling party, the Frustrated

Party by Ashok Kapoor and the Lethargic

Party by P.S. Chauhan. Dr. Amba

Prasad acted as the Chairman and

Shri J.K. Jain served as the Speaker

President.

The concluding function of the Festival

was a cultural Show on the 8th. It was

preceded by an address by Dr. R.K. Das

Gupta, Tagore Professor of the Depart

ment of Modern Indian Languages in the

University of Delhi and Dean, Faculty of

Arts. He said that no doubt the past of

India "vas glorious but it was imperative

to accept the challenge of the new age.

The cultural programme opened with

a chorus from Tagore sung by our Bengali

Troupe. Two of our Old Students,
namely Savita NagpaI and Narinder

Kapoor, also contributed items.

On the 7th of January, 1966, the

Union installed a portrait of Principal

(Dr.) Amba Prasad, the out-going

Principal, as a symbol of tdc student's

affection and esteem for Dr. Sahib, Sh ri

P.N. Kirpal, Chairman, Board of Ad

ministration of the College performed the

unveiling ceremony. Fulsome tributes

were paid to Dr. Sahib. Shri P.L. Gael

donated a handsome trophy to be called

Dr. Amba Prasad All-India Debate

Running Trvphy. Earlier in July, 1965, the

Union had presented a farewell address

to Dr. Sahib and decided to institute a

Dr. Amba Prasad Medal to be awarded to

the best speaker of the year.
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The Debating Society has been fairly

active. Ashok Behari Mathur and

Surinder Anand are serving as its

secretaries for the English and the Hindi

sections respectively. The English Wing
held a debate on the subject: "In the

opinion of this House the existence of a

College Union hinders rather than helps

the academic interests of the students~-

The first and second prizes were bagged

by Dharitri Ranga and Vinod Sethi

respectively. In the Extempore Speeches

Contest held in the second term Vinod

Sethi and Phulwanta LaI won the first and

the second prize respectively. The Hindi

Wing held the Annual Debate in the first

term. The subject was:

( ('~ij' ij'~~ ~ +fa- il ~T~ ~&1T ~ f~lt ~feta

cpT ~qe1T ~Cfl~g- ~fCfa- ~ferCii if~~q~ ~ r")
The first prize wa~ awarded to Ashok

Tandon and the second to P.S. Chauhan.

ln the Extempore Speeches Contest the

first and the second prizes were won by
Iagdish Chander and Surinder Anand

respectively. Vinod Sethi was selected to

represent the Delhi State at the All-India

Students' Leadership Training Seminar

which was held at NainitaI from the J st

of June to 15th of June, 1965.

The Hindi Parishad
Adviser :

Shri R.L. Varma

The following were elected the office

bearers of the Hindi Parishad for the year

]965-66.

President:
Ramesh Chitra

Vice President:

Kumari Santosh



Secretary:

Kumari Saroj Bala

Joint Secretary:
Arun Kumar Seth

Dr. Namver Singh, an eminent entre
of Modern Hindi literature, gave a talk on

/l~Tf~~lfef)T~ Cf)'T ~Tf~ccr" on 12th Nov. 1965.

Dr. M.L. Chaturvedi of Baroda

University spoke on Hf~;:(ft +rTlSfT ifi'T

\j~+rq ~T~ fGfef)T~" under the Extension

Lecture Scheme of Parishad, on 25th
Nov. 1965.

The Parishad held an Inter-class

debate on 25th Nov. 1965. The Trophy

was won by Economics Honours Year
Class (Final). The first prize was won

by Abhay Kumar while the second prize
went to Jagdish Sharma. Shri Y.P.
Dhawan, Kumari Usha Gael and
Shri L.M. Sharma acted as Judges.

The Inter-College Jodha Mal KuthiaJa
Trophhy debate was held on 24th
November, 1965. The Trophy was won

by Hans Raj College. The first prize was
bagged by Sukhbir Singh 0fH.R. College
and the 2nd prize by Raj Kumar of K.M.
College. Principal (Dr.) Amba Parsad

gave away the prizes. Shrimati Nirmal

Khanna of Lady Shri Ram College, Shri

Surindar Nath Singh and Kumari Pushpa
Chaudhry' acted as Judges.

The Sanskrit Parishad

Adviser:

Shri M.L. Chaudhry

The annual elections of the Sanskrit
Parishad were held on the5th August, 1965.

The following students were elected to the

various offices of the Parishad for the
year 1965-66.

President:

Manju Slid, B.A. Hons. II Year

Vice-President:

Ajanta Guha, B.A. Hans. III Year

Secretary:

Suniti Deka, B.A. Hans. II Year

Asstt. Secretary:

Niranjan Das Munjal, B.A. Hons.

1 Year

Class Representatives and Executive
Members :

Mahmaya Banerjee,

B.A. Hons. 1st Year

Santosh KUJ11ari Verma

B.A. Hons. II Year

Nirmala Gupta,
B.A. Hons. III Year

Usha Chaudhry,
B.A. (Pass) I Year

Abhayamba

B.A. (Pass) II Year

Kusum Vij
B.A. (Pass) III Year

Meera, B.A. Hans. III Year Student

Editor of the Sanskrit Section of 'Desh'

The Sanskri t Parishad celebrated
'~Kalidasa Jayanti" on the 4th Nov.,

1965. Surendra Kapil, Pushpa Jain and

Niranjan Dass Munjal read out their

essays on Kalidasa. Subhag Mathur and
Saroj Bala recited a few verses from the
writings of the great poet. Shri R.L.
Verma, Shri G.P. Kahli, Shri Rajendra
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Nath Sharma, S'iri Rampat Sharma Vatsa
and S'iri l\!I.L. Chaudhry threw light

on various aspects of Kalidasa as a poet,
dramatist and critic and explained the
part played by the renowned poet in
revival of the Vedic Culture which was
otherwise destined to come to an end
because of the propagation of Buddhism.

A Sanskrit Essay Contest was held in
January, 1965. Meera was awarded first

prize. Surendra Kapil and Niranjan Dass

Munjal shared the second prize.

THE SINDRI LITERARY SOCIETY

The following were elected office

bearers of the Society for the year 1965
66 :-

Adviser:

Shri S.M. Jhangiani

President:

Kaushalya Sabhnani

Vice President:

Madalsa Thadhani

Secretary:

Ramesh Dipchandani

Joint Secretary:

Chandra Gajria

Class Representatives:

Sarojini Varandani, B.A. (Final)

Aruna Rajani, B.A. II Year

Ajit Dadlani, B.A. I Year
Mohini Bhambhani.

B.A. Hons. Classes
Bishambar Purswani,

B.Sc. Hons. Classes

Prornila Butani,
Pre- Medical Classes

A few monthly meetings were held in

which members sang songs, read out

poems, essays and short stories.' Chandra

Gajria.. Purnima Lalwani, Madalsa
Thadhani and others participated. Re
corded Sindhi music was also played in
one of the meetings.

A 'Musical Evening' was held on
26th Oct. ]965. Shri Tirth Basant,

winner of the Sahitya Akademi and the
Watumal Trust Foundation (U.S.A.)
awards, was the Chief Guest. Chandra

Gajria, Sushila Sainani and Sarojini
Varandani gave a soJo song each. A
group song and a Laddo was given by

Chandra Gajria, Sarojini, Sushila, Aruna,
Rajani, Raju Nathani, Madalsa Thadhani
and Mohini Bhambani. The music was
provided by Shri Harikant. The Chief
Guest appreciated the music and con
gratulated all those who had made the
function a success.

An essay-competition was held on
28th October, ]965. The subjects were:
(1) Students and national defence and
(2) Students and social service. Madalsa
Thadhani and Mohini Bhambani shared

the first prize while the second prize was

bagged by Sarojini Varandani.

THE BENGALI LITERARY
ASSOCIATION

Adviser:
Mrs. Tapati Chakravarty

The following were elected office

bearers for 1965-66.

Secretary:

Sri Sandip Pal
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Joint Secretary:

(1) Anita Mujumdar (2)

Samajdar

Treasurer:

Sankari Maitra

Class Representatives :-

Uma Chakravarty, III Year

Indrani Sarkar, II Year

Subhra Datta, 1st Year

The first year students were given a
welcome by the Association in a brief
ceremony.

THE ENGLISH LITERARY SOCIETY

Adviser:

Shri H.S. Kakar

Secretary:

Bal Krishan Pardal, B.A. (H)
III Year

Jt. Secretary:

Phuwanta LaB, B.A. (H) II Year

Asstt, Secretary:

Manjeet Bajaj, B.A. (H) I Year

The Society held its inaugural meeting

on November 17th, 1965. Mr. D.A. Smith,
Chief Education Officer, The British
Council, Spoke on "Teaching of English
Literature where English is a Foreign
Language" .

Dr. Sarup Singh, Professor and Head
of the Department of English, University

of Delhi, gave a talk entitled "Some
Thoughts on Shakespearian Comedy" on
November 27th, 1966. Shri R.K. Sud

presided on both occasions.
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THE MATHESMATCS ASSOCIATION

Adviser:

Shri R.L. Kakar

The following members were elected

office-bearers of the Association for
the current year.

President;

Jai Parkash Sharma, B.Sc. HOllS.

III Year
Secretary:

Miss Shashi Punhani, B.A. Hans.
II Year

Assistant Secretary:

Paramjit Singh, B.Sc. III Year

Class Respresentatives :

Honours Classes:

Inderjit Singh, B.A. Hons. III Year

Pass Course classes:
Baby Nirmal Malik, B.A. III Year

The first meeting of the Association

was held 011 September 3rd, 1965. Dr. R.S.

Varma, Dean of the Faculty of Mathe

matics and Statistics, spoke on the

"Nature of Mathematics and space roc

kets". The lecture was highly appreciat

ed both by the staff and the students.

The second meeting of the Association
was held on November 16th, 1965. Dr.

S.K. Jain, Reader in Mathematics, Delhi
University, spoke on "Abstract Algebra".

THE PLANNING FORUM

Adviser:

Shri S.P. Kapoor

The annual elections were held in
August, 1965. The following were elected
office-bearers.



President:
Surinder Anand, B.A. (Hons.) III Year

Vice-President:
Santosh, B.A. (Pass) II Year

Secretary:

Surinder Chopra, B.A. (Pass) III Year

Joint-Secretaries:

Harjinder Singh, B.A. (Hons.) I Year
Harish Khullar, B.A. (Pass) I Year

Members, Executive Committee:
Vikaram Singh, B.A. (Pass) III Year
Sushma Bansal, B.A. (Hons.) II Year
Neena Mohindera, B.A. (Pass) II Year
Parkash Moorjani, B.A. (Pass) I Year

Shri Nabakishore Das, Founder and

President of the Neoist Union, addressed

the members of the Forum on Economic
Freedom of Indiv idual in the Free

Society, in September, 1965.

The Planning Forum celebrated the
National Plan Week from the 14th. of
November, in collaboration with the
Planning Forums of other Colleges, with
great euthnsiasm,

THE POLITICAL SCIENCE
ASSOCIATION

Adviser:

Shri M.M. Verma

The elections of the office-tearers
were held 011 August 18. 1965. The

following were elected.

President:
Vinood Sethi

Vice-President:
Neena Sud

Secretary:
Kusum Sethi
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Dr. Rajan, Director Indian School of

Interuational studies, addressed the
Association on 'the Future of Non-Align

ment' on November 23rd. 1965.

About forty students of B.A. (Hons.)
were taken to the Lok Sabha in Session.

The Inter-College Debate for the

Kathpalia Jain Trophy was held on

November 25th, 1965.

Besides, a student Seminar on 'Plato's
concept of Justice' was held.

THE PHILOSOPH\Y ASSOCIATION

Adviser:

Mrs. 1\1. Thomas

President:

Vinod Jain, B.A. ]11 Year

Secretary:
Asha Sehgal, B.A. TIl Year

Class-representatives:

Vinorl Issar, B.A. II Year

Manjit Bajaj, B.A. I Year
Phulwanta Lal, B.A. (Hans.) II Year

(Subsidiary class)

Saroj Bala, B.A. (Hons.) I Year

(Subsidiary class)

A party was held to \VeICOTI1C the

'nev·.. members of the Association. The

members played some games. They had to

disperse early due to the emergency which

was rather unfortunate.

Dr. S.K. Saksena, Reader in the De
partment of Philosophy, University of
Delhi, gave a most delightful talk and
illuminating lecture on 'Hindu Ethics'.
The lecture was well attended.



Dr. C.P. Malik, Head of the Depart

ment of Botany in the college, gave a
leeture on 'The influence of Heredity on

Personality'. The discourse was quite

instructive.

THE UNSA

Adviser :
Shri Krishan Kumar

The election of the office-bearers of

the UNSA of the college was held on the

9th August, 1965 along with the election

of the Union office-bearers. The follow

ing students were elected office-bearers:

President:
Vinod Sagar, B.A. III (P)

Secretary:
Arun Kumar, Tandon"B.A. III (P)

Representative from B.A. Classes.

Shyarn Ballabh Agarwal

As no student offered himself for the

election from the B.Sc. and Pre-Medical

classes, Parnl.iit Singh and Kanlia Balani

\vere nominated to the Executive of the

UNSA from B.Sc. and Pre-Medical

Classes respectively.

The inaugural function of theUNSA

\V~~S held on the 13th September, 1965,

when International Co-operation Year

\~as celebrated in the College. Mrs.

Lakshrni, N. Menon, Minister in the

Ministry of External Affairs, was invited

to address the staff and students of the

College. She discussed various aspects of

the International Co-operation Year.
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A mock session of the ·U.N. Security

Council was held in the College on the

30th October, 1965. The subject under
discussion was the Indo-Pakistan dispute

over Kashmir and the resolution for the

Cease-fire. Sixteen students participated

in the debate. The function was highly

appreciated by the staff and students of

the College. The following students
were adjudged I, II and III.

(I) Surinder Anand I
(2) Jugal Kishore Dogra II
(3) Miss Phoolwanta Lal Hl
(4) Mr. R. Radhakirshnan III

THE GANDHI STUDY CIRCLE

Adviser:
Dr. R.D. Bharadwaj

The annual elections of the Circle

were held on the 23rd of September, 1965.

The following were elected office-bearers:

President:

Surendra Anand,

B.A. (Hons.) III Year

Vice-president:
Abhya KUlnar, B.A. (Hans.) III Year

Secretary :

Umesh Chand ra Saksena,

B.A. (Hons.) III Year

Joint-Secretary:
Paramjit Singh, B.A. II Year

Co-opted members :
Rama Aggarwal, B.A. (Hons.) I Year

Ramesh Kumar Chitra,

B.A. (Hons.) 1.11 Year

Subhag Mathur, B.A. (Hons.) III Year

Premjit Jaiswal, B.A. (Hons.) II Year



Shri G. Ramchandran M.P. addressed

the Staff and students on the 19th of
November, 1965. Principal (Dr.) Amba
Prasad presided over the fu nction.

Twelve students, who will participate

in the Gandhi Bhawan Seminar also,

competed for the prize essay on 'Gandhiji's
Concept of Satyagraha'. S. Sundaram

and Abhya Kumar stood first and second

respectively. Shri O.P. Kohly, Shri M.R.
Varma and Shri P.L. Goel acted as

judges.

THE MUSIC CLUB

Adviser:
Shri V. Verma

The Music Club started the year with
the selection of its office-bearers. The

following were elected :

President:
Harvinder Singh Suri

Vice-President:
Miss Tejinder Kaur

Programme Secretory :
Bal Krishan Pardal

General Secretary :

Ramesh Kumar Babbar

The opening function was held in the

month of October. Several items includ

ing vocal and instrumental music were
very much liked by the audience. The

performance on electric guitar by

Mr. David, our guest artist, was the

highligl t c.f the function.

The music club organized the Sixth

Annual Inter College Music Competition

on 30th November, 1965. Many Colleges
of Delhi and New Delhi participated in
the competition. The Mrs. Ga)atri Devi

Running Trophy was won by Lady Sri

Ram College. Principal (Dr.) Amba

Prasad gave away the trophy and the

individual prizes.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE

Adviser:
Shri S.M. Jhangiani

The following constituted the office,

bearers of the Social Service League for
the year 1965-66.

President:
Miss Purnima Lalwani

Vice-President:
Sarup Gehani

Secretary:
Vinod Sethi

Joint Secretary:
Vinod Sagar

Members of the Executive:
Miss Asha Bagga

Miss Kamini Chadha
Miss Pushpanjali Sarin

Miss Kaushalya Sabhnani
Suresh Mehta

Sarojini Varandani

The League in collaboration with the
College Union collected funds for the
National Defence.

A large number of articles of daily

use e.g, shaving cream, blades, combs,
mirror, hair oil, tooth paste, tooth

brushes; match boxes, cigarettes, con-
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densed milk, biscuits, spoons; soap,

talcum powder, games, writing pads,
magazines and clothes were collected for

the Jawans. The credit for this huge

collections goes to Asha Bagga, Sarojini
Varandani, Chandr Gajria, Pushpanjali
Sarin, Kamini, Chadha, Sanjogta Jolly,

Vinod Sagar, Vinod Sethi and Suresh
Mehta.

The Leaque sold flowers and collected
funds in aid of the Delhi Council of Child
Welfare.

The Students' Store, which sells articles

of stationery and daily use i.e. note books,

pencils, ink, practical note books, Biology
paper, tooth paste, nail polish, hairpins

etc. has not made any progress due to
lack of accommodation and other facilities.

THE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

Adviser:
Dr. C. B. Sehgal

The following are the office-bearers

of the Association :

President:
Mr. P.S. Chuhan, B. Sc. III Year

Secretary:

Avinash Saraf, B.Sc. II Year

Joint-Secretary:
Anil Narain, B.Sc. I Year

Editor W all Magazine:
Santwana Banerji B.Sc. III Year

On September 27, 1965, the members

were taken to see an Exhibition of Scienti
fic & Technical Books arranged by the
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United States Information Services held

in Y.M.e.A., New Delhi.

On November 6,1965, Professor R.P.
Mitra, Head of the Chemistry Depart
ment, University of Delhi, delivered a
lecture on Atoms, Molecules, and more
Molecules,

Through the courtesy of the British
Information Services, the following films
were screened :

November 13, 1965

'Kew Gardens'

'Discovery-Penicillin'

'Control of Bacteria in Food'.

November 27, 1965

'Mirrors in the Sky'
'Method study in Horticulture'
'Britain is a Garden'

On November 9, 1965, the members
visited Modinagar and saw the various
Modi Industries.

On February 11th to 13th, 1966, the
Association held a Science Conversazione
embodying interesting and instruetive ex
"periments in Botany, Zoology, Chemistry
and Physics.

THE HISTORY ASSOCIATION

Adviser: Shri B.B. Saxena

The following constitute the Executive
Committee for the year 1965-66.

President:

Ashok Behari, B...t\. (Hons.) I II Year

Vice-President:

Sarojini KavaI, B.A. 111 Year



Secretary:

BanJita Banerji, B.f\. (Hons.) I Year

THE SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE:
JUNIOR RED CROSS

Joint-Secretary:

Himanshu Antani,B.A. (Hons.) I Year

Praveen Kumari B.A. (Hans.) If I year

Rajish Sood B.A. (Hons.) II year

Rawinder Kaur B.A. (Hans.) I year

The Association organized a local

hisorical trip in October, 1965. The
party led by Shri B.B. Saxena and Dr.

K.L. Sharrne visited Suraj Kund, the

Qutab, the Red Fort and the Nehru

Museum. The Association organized an

historical trip to Agra and Fatehpur Sikri

on Sharad Purnima. The party was held
by Shri Saxena.

Principal K.S. Thapar delivered a talk

on Tuesday, the 15th of Feb. 1966.

The subject of the talk was 'The Theory

of Social Contract' .

"
"

"

lIT Year

B..~. II Year

Shanti Devi B.A .:

Parvesh Chopra

Asha Bhalla

Usha Nahlani

Kusum Jolly
Santosh

Asha Varma

V. Kalyani

Kusum Sethi
..Madhu Chopra

Swaran Lata

Prem Lata
Papia Chatterji "
Veena Nahlani "

Kusum Sud B.A. (Hons.) I Year

Aruna Mehta B.A. (Hons.) I Year
Kamlesh Kumari B.A. I Year

Adviser:

Mrs. M. Thomas

The Junior Red Cross Wing of the
Social Service League of the college did

commendable wor k during the emergency.

The following girl-students knitted beauti
ful jersies for the Jawans.

Two shirts were sewn for which the

League paid. The members could not do

the mending asked for by the Red Cross

as they were very busy during the autumn
term.

B.A. TIl year Sec. A

B.A. ITI year Sec. B

B.A. n year Sec. A

B.A. II year Sec. B

B.A. Tyear Sec. A

B.A. I year Sec. B

Asha Sehgal

Bharti

Vijai Laxmi

V.K. Soorma

i\jit Dadlani

Ashok Wazirani

Representatives:
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Condolence Resolutions

(1)

We, the Staff and students of Desh

bandhu College, wish to place on record
our profound sense of shock and sorrow
at the sad demise of revered Rai Bahadur
Man Mohan. We believe that the
educational world in general and Desh-

bandhu College in particular have suffered
an irreparable loss in the death of Rai
Bahadur Sahib.

We express our heart-felt sympathy
with the bereaved family and pray for
strength for them to bear their great loss.
We also pray that God may grant ever
lasting peace to the departed noble soul.

(2)

We, the staff and students of Desh
bandhu College, wish to place on record
our profound sense of shock and sorrow
at the sad demise of revered Sardar

Bahadur Teja Singh. He was an
eminent Judge and a Jurist and his

services to the cause of Education are
widely known. By his demise the country
has lost a great Judge and a great
Educationist. Deshbandhu College in
particular has suffered an irreparable loss
in the death of Sardar Teja Singh.

. We express our heart-felt sympathy

with the bereaved family and pray for
strength for them to bear their great loss.
We also pray that God may grant ever
lasting peace to the departed noble soul.

(3)

We, the members of staff and students
of Deshbandhu College, wish to place on
record our profound sense of sorrow and

grief on the sad and untimely demise of
our beloved Prime Minister, Shri Lal
Bahadur Shastri. Lal Bahadur Ji provided
determined and inspired leadership to our
motherland in her time of great trial and
hardship. He was a valiant fighter for
our country's freedom and integrity.

During the Indo-Pakistan conflict, he
enhanced our prestige immeasurably. He
was a Ulan of peace and goodwill for all.
In his death, not only our nation but the
whole world has lost a brave fighter for
peace.

We extend our heart-felt sympathies
and condolences to the members of the be
reaved family and pray to God that He
may grant everlasting peace to the depart
ed noble soul.

It is resolved that a copy be sent to
the members of the bereaved family.
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~ ! fcfCf)"c ~(r~ Ef)~ ij"q;~ cp~T GJl~~T Cf)f

Cf)flf ~)crr ~ ! cT u cT 0 ifrt 0 ept i:a 'iT ~a

eJ)~T \if)~ ~;;~ fcfCfl'C llTlf ~ ~cpr ~r'f if
~~~T er;~ ! ~f~ cT c cT 0 ;;rr~ 0 \ifr;:ra- ~ fef)
fcf~ ifi" ;r~ ~qf'1T ifTlfrrr ~q~ q-ra- \iTT q-~

~ \if) fcli' ~~lI' lI'Tf?flfT ~ Cf~C1 :-~) ~ ~ ~ 4lf
~;r ~Cfill ~T ~~ if ;q~ \ifT~~ Cf?lr ~rr~ [r<:T

'CfTlJ~ f~it \iffit' ~ q-~:qTa' ~rCfG'( ~T ~~ ~ f~
"

!R"~q ~ qij' :qrf~it I cjij" crT Ef))~ ~T tC1" CflQ-
~r<:T ~;:r i:(t\ifCfT1"T ij" ;:r@ GfT~r I

lr ~~qCf) ~~ it aloa- ~iilf ~fT ~C1" ~T

n=r~r~ Cf)\~ ~oa- ~ lI'~ Cf))~ ~rij" ~n(f '1QT ~

fef) lI'~ ~iSfij- ~It fS";~ it ~T ij-~ lI'~ efT ~~T ~C1

~ ij"~ij' ~~T~ ~,.~ ~~aT f~ it +rr clo \JfTa

~ m fEf) \5ij" {CF~aT f~~~ it CflW fcrit~TriUJ

~~Trr~) ! ~~ ij"lllf a-T lI'~ sr~lT ~~r ~

f3~~ cp) ~T ~~ ~ ~ a~T ~ij'~ lf~~T~ ~ftc)

Cf)) ~)~ ~ ~ er~Tij" ~T ~~r cpT me q'~

~~ !R"~ ~~r~ tf)) !R"T~rll ~ ij:qT~ ~ I ~«

ij'lflJ ~T mT~ ~~ ~T :tfT<::f1:r if ;;~) fCfi~~

f~(1 ~) f~<1)~ ~ "{~T ~Rrr'~! f~ij" ~ic: tf~

~itffT~tiUJ fcr~~T;; ~) ~~Cf1r '~~' ij"Tc q'~

~T ~off ~ ~fCf) 'tfic' ij' ~~lf)~lfT~T ~T m~Tti

sr~fif G1'~ ~ ~ ~)crr ~ ! ~ ~ij' ~ra- Cf,T ~GI'

~T;:r SfTta' ~lCfT ~ I fCfl fcr:qT~T cpr 3i~Trr~T fcfi~

sr1)T~ Q)a-r ~ I ~~ t(\iTT qf~lf) ~ ~~l'i Cf)T

f~lfT~;r it~:nr QT ~T~ ~Ta-T ~ ! ~~i5f)Tfff~T;:~

~ ll~lT efT ~~ ij"rfll, ~l1:nT ~T ~ iij;r I"



( z)

f~ctiiJ) ~) ~q)T" +r~T t:f~fq)~ ~

mq) ~ ~~ ~ ~~ifffiT ~lfT ~

(~ I:~) ~ ~T:qT~t ~) ~f;:rqT q
~~ (NT !:~ i ~~ t« ~«r~ ~

~~T ~) ~~~ trier if"tn

trA ~T ~~fq;~" ~

fCf;;g f~(tT~T ~, qiff~ q
~tr" ~lR qT~ ~f~t11~ I

(~)

SAA{;q:tt ~)~~ 1~ Cf)~~ qT~

q)q--f~~T q-~ ~(=f~ tr~) ~(itl crrt=r
~~ ~~!" q~ ~ci~qrq(f cti"~~ ~~

\jf)q;r Cf)T ~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~T~T CfiT

iT~ftJi~ ~1 ~+rT tr~ ~~;f ~)

~~ ~T ~~ q~qr;f

'RUT ~ ~il ~ trT'iT ~T~T

fCfi"~ \if~f.f)~ ~~ if" tTtt I

( ~ )

;ftq;r 'i)T ~~~ ~~ ~r;:r

,~ qfq ~q +TT ~~ rr~

~ ~~R ~~ ~~ ~T ~Tq~

";:~T" ,,~~~ ~T tr~~
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\i(Tq;r 'fiT ~if) ~'~T 'f(

~ ql¥TQT 'fiT ~~~1:

~\(f~ 'f( q~:ert=l' ~~T

fCfi;g ~ if)f~ ~) tTl{'

(a')

~~ ~ ~T ~~'~T 'fiT ~oT~ qT~Cf))

~ -m :erq~) q)~T ~ ~a;,
C\.

~Cf)1 'f)~"T 'fiT ~f ~f~;:r 'f)T

~) Cfi"T ~ ~q- ~T if~ ~~ ~Tit

~ftf);:r lf~ ~) ;:r ~)f ffTt=ltf;T

qr fCf)~T ;:rqq~ 'fiT ~q
~

f~~ ~'RfT CflT~qf ~T ~Cf~

q~ q, 'f)Tf qyaq ~T ~({ I

(X)

~Tlfq ,,~ q ~~ ~ ~"q~f'.fi~ q
'fllTf~ ~~ ~ ~Tf~T;l ifi ifl~

q~f~« i{~1 q) ff~ ~T ~T~TctiT1:

,~tT~rftn ~l, q~ ~T :q)tCfn'~

~~ ~~T ~ +l~ ~~ ~T

:qT~Cf)T~ ~ +ltrT;:r~ ~Cf tfiT

~" ~,,~ ~ q~fq;t:r

f{'{~ qTl~~ ~~T ~~T~' t



fcrmf 'iftCfil CflT f~f?f7:Jt lfTGep ~)oT ~, lf~~

~)or ~ 9;JT~ cft~T ~ft QICfT ~ I ~ftq;:r CfiT q:Gfl
~;;~~T ~elfTlf iJCfTa CfiT m~T ~~ \d"ff ~~folfl

~ ~T~ ~~T ~)aT &I ep+fT-en~T ~r;r~ ~T lfT~

m;r q~ 'RTTcr epT ~ tf}~ ~~ ~~f~T ~<1 _~

~T3;l CJil ~~GCfr gf :q~T ~cft ~ I'~:f) clu, ~ep

G~, ~ ~~-~r ~ll~ 9.:fTCfr ~ 'l~l: ij .

fqCf)~ If;; ~q;;T ~Pl~a ~~ ~~(1 ~;;r :qr~a-r

~ - - - - • •:qT~ CftiT CfCf) fjf ij' 'Cg'iT cpT ~it ~qT~

~~T m~ ~:qr;;CJ) ~, 'i ~Tij' Cfl:fT irt~ CflT

il~~ft ~~ irt JfT'iij" qe~ ~ 9;ff~ ~) ~ ~ I

1l;; cpT tft~T;; \i[Tit" CflfT ~~ ~) ~T ~ ... 'AR
~ \Cr) lJ'lfT ~ 9;RfT(f cpT ~;r ifTC{Cf) flffcrtrr it ~if

it~T ~~ CfiT q~rm Cf)"T q-f~~Tlf ~)ff{Cf g~T- --

~~ cpT l1T ~rft ~) ~~ epT iff-·.~~ ~\T

~i=f) crr" ·~6)t ~~ Cf>T ~)~, ~T~ it ~f;;Cf)" ijlTT
:qTl:-q~ CfiT ~Cf) srfcr f(1~ g~ fqaT \jft ~)~ •.•

mtfift ~TlfT ~ ~cT tfifi··· J;f"~ ij1~ ~<: if
Qij'Tq ~ti q ~~rij' CfiT ~Q<: ~j~ ~ ~T···

~~ 1r\T ~:q~ ~rit f~~T ~~~ cn"{~ CfiT

~T ira-: ~;r f~~T ~ ~Cf) sr~~ Gf)T~~ if sr~

~ f(1lfT I~ 9;fCf) ~);:r ~ ;pJ<:~ >r~~ q-r~ it
Cfifo'irt '1~1 g~ I sr~l1 f~~tr ~~r ~ fq~~f! f~lfT

<fiT q-~~q<: qf~~lf Cfi<:TlfT lflfT I cpf~\if if ~

goT?;T fl:r~ Ef; ~q if rftqT~ ~ Gf~ (f f;;Cfie ~r I

'Sf~ 1{ Eft?: it ~1 ff '3"ij'~ otT~ ij- ~~Cf 5f~T"

~~T I ~~ tTi=flT~ ~rtff Cf f~~~ slffmCf ~

«~T '9;f~TqCf) 4fT 5f+rTfq-a' ~'i q-~a- ~ ~)~

~T:JT~T it ~Cf) ~~~~WG ~~ m~;n ~~ <:T~T

~~epT q-)~ ~T~tSG ~T'i q-~ClT ~T I

iftq-T~ ~n:T f~;r ~~, ~Gr~, 1T1;r tT~;r

m:q-~:qT~ if l:fi;r ~~~T ~T I ~ fcrqT~ if
mlR q~ ~q~ 9;f~Cf)r~l1l1' ~fCf~ CflT Cf)fo;;T~lI'l

Cf)T ~(1 ~)~ if ~lfr <:~aT ~r ~1\ ~ij" f;:Y~(f;er

~~ m;a qTff~~ if ~T~T \je-;nr ~T~ ~Cfl I

~«Cf)T ij"~ ~~{1CfT, ~~~~aT ~Gi ~~~~aT

\d"~ ij"liTclI' ij' ;:r \iIT~ ~T lfl=~T~CfT ~ ~Tq~~

if f~q- ~ ~T·· ·If)qy~ enT ~T~ f'i~ ~et

qfq?(' ~T~T if ~ep ~Tq ~ ~qi=t Clfr~ enT srfa
~TlfT ~ en~r-en4fT q~ ~;;~;rT ~T···

11Ti ~l'i ;; q"flt q~ +rtf CfiT ~f+n1rttT

CJ;1f ij'li~ ii" qr~ ~~ ~lI"1t epT flT~T·'· • •

~')=t-~')~ ~T~Cf lf~t CfGf) go~:q ~~ fi) l:T~T

q mqT~ q:Cf) ~~ ~ f~;;T ~q~ cp) ~~~ tri{~~

~it · · •fCl)C:~ ~11 ~ 'RTT+f mcptf~ if ~~ ~ ~r

~)q,~ ifq-ij' f~&lT ~ ~Cf)"qr:;r ~~~ cp) 'i

~(ffT •• •

f~'i o~crTa ~)~ ~~.. ~lf 4fT ~Cf) :q~ if
~ ~r~ ~Tf~~·· .c:rp:r i=f~ ~r~it·· ·~Cf'1T ar~T~

fef; ~~1 ef;T er~~ ij' ~ij ~T~rfa- mf:;r Cfft ~)~
~~ 9;f~ mt:;r ~ifT ~T -··1 tT)q-T~ ~Cf)"1lTf:qa-

~TCf)"~ ;:ft~ij' alfR m if ~iJT ~ •• 'q-( ~«~

~enT ~ ClfT~ ~~T fli~~T if cp)~ Cfl+rT;;
f;frt· • •~f:T~ ~ii"Cf)T erg iI'~T 6~ f~~T fql]f~q.. ' ....



~ ~T~-~T~T~T CfiT :q:qr ~T fGftSflf ij;:r lf~ I

q~')elT ~ ••• 5T!?111 crq CfiT ~ij' q~TelT it ~TerT

Cli'T ~T? ~lf ij"lft qTij" it I «+1T if ~T'IW(f

fG~T~ fcp;:i ~T~T ;:r ~)~ t=f ~ij'T-rr)qT~ it
~~ ij'~T\T fGm" I ~;:rCflT flf~T f~;:r)~t=f

Gf~(fT QT lf~ I ~f;:P:rT ~ ~@"~~, l1lfr~T o:ci 5ffa-

ar;:t;.l ~T ~·~T~T cpT f~(jT ;; Cfl{ q~ ~~-q~

~ ~Tit ~q;a- ~T ~lff lffG ~TerT Cli'T ~~;:rT+rT CflT

~;:r ;:r ~)aT f q-~ mq-T~ ~ ~Cfl tllfT q t;TifT@fT

~~ ~)~ f;:rCf>T~ 9;f1~ i)"Tqm q~ ~TerT Cf>T (Cfl\lf;:r

;;r~~' ~;:r rn:rr I ~~ oTCfi ~T :q:qrtt eTTJfT '1?1· o.

~~T 5fCfiT~ ~cp Gfq ~,.~ ~T(f tTlfT I ;r)qT~

~~ ~r" cr" ~ ~f(fl1 q~ it ~T I q~ ~T-~T'l ~

q~Te1T CflT ~lfT~T it ~cT ~m ~ I cn~~ CflT

~ij'~ ar~a-·ij"T ~T~Ttt ?·ff·· .~~(i+r fG;; ~Tqr···

fqGT~ ij"l1r~)~ ~ f~;:r ~TcrT ~q;:r Cfl) ~lfa- ;:r

~ ij'*t .. ·~c-~ Cfi~~) q-~1·· ·q-~~1 ~ ij"~

~T~ ~Cli'T~~ +I1:+1~T ~ , q~ I ~~ CP=c; ~

f«~fCf)lfT ~ ~ Cli'~ ~rerT ~ ~~r ~fr· 0 • tT)crT(1

~~ ~~ ;:r m;;T ~ ~~~rfr ~ 0 • °

If)qT{1 ~ «r~ ~lJ~ ~ft fGf~r ~1 CfiT~\if CflT

~ifrf.,lfT ij- I ~ 'A1~ 'T)qT~ ~T~ it +1T 5fTlf: fl1~ff

~~a- I ;:r"Cfi~r Cfir \?fT\if it Q~ ~~it ~ Cf)r\~

~ ~T~ ij' fJf~ if «CfiT··· 9;fq-;rT clf~a-(fT ij' q~

um cp)~ fG'ir ~ R~ ~m ~T ~ra-T ~T fCf)

73'«~ ~CfCi1 li' ~r ° • •~ij"enT ~Terr Cli'T Cfi")~ ~«ij-

~T:q Cf)~ ~~ ~ GfT ~~T ~ 9;fR cr~ ~ij'Cfir m~

f~:qr \iTT ~~T ~ I q~ :~:ftt§l' ~T···~?f ~~ ~~T

~q CflT fCfl~~T 5fClfe1 5f'fT~ fGt§I'Tif Cfi) m~~ ~ I

~Tf~ ~ tqCrr ctft Gfrn' ~~~ Cfi"~T I ~~
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~;rr tJ)c qc a-lfT~ ~)~ a)'ij' ~cTcr q~ q~:q

;r~ I ~TerT :p) ~lJfa it tT)qT~ cp) ~r" cT" ~"

Cf)) ep)~ ~ f~~ ijT~zr ~ f~lfT·· °

m~ ~ua- ~~Tq: ~ CflT~\iT Cfi"T :qr~ GT~r

~ mcr~ ~o ••5f~~ cp~ ~T ~~Cli') (fr~~ ~f~ it
~Terr cpr fi(£ f~lfT I· "~T~ ;:r ~~T m~ m"'.
~1~ tT)qT~ ~ ~T O:Cfl q~)~T f+r~ sr~~ ij- GfTa:
m if clffif ~) ~~o ° orftQT{1 ;:r 5fClTe1 ~T ~R

q~:qr'1T fCfi" ~Terr m~~GflT srm&Tr it ~t~ fij'~r~

~~a-T ~r ~r\jf m~ ~T ~T ~ ... 5fCfim ij- ~T&

~~~ it~ ~a-ifr ol:f~a ~T fCli' ~~ ~tqT~ CfiT

~ Cfi~ +1T ~;:r~~ Cfl~ fa:tlT I O:Cfl ~~~~a

erttcrT·· ·Gf~ ~)oT ~T ~)ollt ~~~a:T ~or I 5f~T~

~~ ~ f+r~ ~T +rtfa- tTTQr~ ij' ~T en~ fWTf!

~llT I ~Terr 9;f;:r~T.,-ij"T ~~ 9;ft~ ~~r 9;ft~· ~Cf)f~

q.~ ~ ~W; ij' Cfi~ CfiT ~~G:~ CfiT Qlf~ 5flf('i Cfi~

~~ ~T I ~terr~ ij- ~epr ~ftC f+rm·· .q~ f~~~
tr(o. °

mqT~ enT ~T~rnl GflT +r~~ ftT~ ~T qT I

~~ ~~ tq~ if QtitT ij- ~if ~T~T CfiT ~T~ ~~Cf

Cfi~ 5fCfiT~ ij' ~~T, Il~Tt(f! ~Plepr qf{:qlI'"

llm~ ~PT···" 9;f'ifmfa-r ij' 5JCf)f~ o~T~T ~T

Cfl~ ~Tm-· · ° ltmqij" ij-flff~~ ~TerT ll~r Cfif~· ••

~)~ ~T~T"·· °If)qT~ ~Tit ~~ ., ~'i «Cfi'T I~

\?fT~~ ~ ftT~if Cfi) ~T ~T ~ ~tT ~~T qT ifT;;)

~1·' .~,. ~~"~T Cfi"T ~)~ ~ QlfT~~ ep~ ~~T

~T· ° .q~ ~ij' f:q~-qf~fqa' f~~) ~'l ~~ ;:r

\ifR ~«if Cfl~T ij' ~a-rfT ~ffir 9;fT iJ{ fCfl Cf~

~ ar(f: iflfT··.~~ ~Cfl ~T GfTCflT Cfi~ ~ ~q~

~Cfi" ~T qfCflf··· GT~a- Cf)+rT ~Tq it~r +1T CJ)fGf"t=f

~T I"



sftfqm 'f)1m=r (facftlf Cfli f~T f~~)

~~ ;:r~1 'IT(=(T ~ ~ CfT~, ~~~T (ftiT ~ffi~T~ t
If~~~ ~ ~Ttf~ '~Tf~~, ~if i~T ~a~T~ ~. ,

~ CftlT ~~ ~if i{1ttJ~, ~~ ~T ~~T 'iTf ~ ,

~;g ~~~ i:RT ~~~ ~, i~ ~~1 i!~f ~ ,
f,,~;:r ~qT;:rl q-~ ;foT ~. ~+lT~~T ~ ~)~ Cfi~(=fT j ,
~tf,~ ~ !i'SVT ~T ~~ f~~;:r sr~f(=( ~ ~T ~~T j ,

~l~ ~f~ ctft .m~Cf)l f;:ra, ~f~ ~~ ,~n=rT ~ ,
~1~+l-~~ ~T qaT;r ~T, ~q-;:rT ri~ ~rnf) ~ I

"T~ ~ ~T ~T~T ~i{T~, f'l~ f,,~~ ctl) ~T~T ~ ,

~«iti ~~ ~~ q~ ~~ ~), ~1if~-f'fl~lJf f~~laT ~ I

q~ ~T Vi' ifmT Cf)) CftTl ~"iiT, rl ~ qr~ ,

~~tt~R ~)€{ ~ rl ifT~ ~~~T ~ ~~ I

~ Cfi~aT j iff" ~ ~~ ~T iffTi ")~ ~ I

'f( ~~ ~T~ ? ~~ ~Ti ?? lf~ ~T (=fT ~~ ~q~~ ~ I

it~T f:q;ffi~ it~ !:~ 1!ri ~~ ~~ ~T q-T~ ~. ,

~"" i{~1 'ATaT ~~ qT~ ,iRCflT CftrT ~~~T~ t I



'SJrttfl ~lVt·
a

~ 0 ifT~T ~taT ~r 0 ~ 0 (~ij') 1~rlf crq (f~;:~t)

fsn;r ~T~···

~r ~~, f~f~(1 qtar, ~tf~~ ~T~ ~T"(

~;~ ~;r f~lt ~T\if ;:r ~Tit ~liT ~« cr~~ t1qit
~rciT cpT f~mit iff ~OT ~ •• •q~ q:aT Cf)~1 I.

~«Cf)1' f.,f{T'i ~T crT ij~l··· f&lf6'~ ~ 'd"a- qr~

ct~r~T 6q~ ~ ~;:rr ~6'T ij'Te-T ij' ~~€t ~Cf)

~~, 9;fij"~TlI', 9;f;:rT~ 9;fr~ ~ :~r ~r;:rer ~ f~

\3'«~ ~ fere1ff 1fTqT ~T ~f1:q-f~ ~ ~~~~ ~T"(

CflfT ~~T~T ~T ij'atiaT ~ ?. 'lf~r it~r mcrij ~. I •

J;{T~ lI'~1 ~T~r· I .~ ~T ~f{Ttr, ~:~T 9;1'11: 9;f~(iT

~~~-~"{ ~q~ \iIlq;r ~ ~tJ~ fCrc;:ff EfiT U\if)7t
~CJ) ~~T ~ ••• ~T~ f'i~Tm ~ ~~T~ tnlT~ Ji
~41rtlf Cf)T ~T~ crilTT q~ ~q'ir GfTCf'i 'iTCf)T

cpT ~aT GfT ~~T ~. • .;; ~T~ fCf)~ ~)<:••• fep;; r"{T

crT Cf)T~ 'i~~ ~r ij~l ~H;T - fcp-a-;rT ~~rlll'crT;:r

~ cr~ R~f;~ f\ifij"~ ~q~ ~ftcr;r it fCfi~T liT ift
~~T~ c:r qT~T ~T" 'f\iTtr~ f~~ q( Cf»)~ ~T~ ~~~

qT~T ~T ~ ~) I fCf;Rrrr f;:r~T~T ~)qr ~tr ifflltq
crTTf CfiT f\if~~ ~tr ~f'1lit if ~T\if a-;n q-rlfT ~

~~ ~:\CT ~j~ G~, ~~ ~T~ fd~tCflr~, ~~ijT

~T"{ f{ (!JT I ~~'i. ••~6'1a- Cfi"T ~f+r(i cr~ ~@T

q"{ Gfaf ~~T ~:~r ifif +rt CflT +r+raT, fq-~T Cfir
~~, ~T~ 4lf~ ~~;:r ~ ~~T~ EpT llT~ if ~) ~rGT

~ crT ~) ~~-~~ 3;fT~ ifafCf cpr e-+rTf~ cr~ 'eq'

letT' Cf)"{~ flf~ q~~ ~ I': I fCfi"cFfT ~:~ ~TClT ~

lj+F,Cfl) I • I ~~r ({~T if ~ CflfT Cli~'" 9;fTf{Cf~ Cfi"~t

~i ~Q:;:r I~~ ij'):q ~T qniT" I '~«~Cfi~+r, ~cp

G:~ q~ ~) \ifTerT ~-qT~~ I Cfl+rT-Cf)lft ~:~T
+r;:r :m- e-ttCf~T ~it ~ f~~ ~~ fq~~T GlTa: lfT~

Cf;~ ~err ~ I I • I \if~ ~ ~« ~~T~ it ~q~ ciT
~~~T +r~~tr cn~crT ~ er41T ~ ~T;r) It ~t
~T ~Tff '$ff;:;e:Cffrrcr ~)~ ~iTcrT "fg:~ I ~~~T~r

~cp ~T~ ij~'1 ~T ~ (~T~'" 'Cf~ ~~cr ~r ~~r

~ •• 'CSf~(i ~=6~T" ~T\if +TT lI"~ ~ffi' ~T ~~~T

qrr ~~ ~~ ~ ~~Cf tTlffc:a ~ •• 'q~ ~l~CfT ~

fef) ~~ ar~;;~Tq Cfi) epr'f ~T +TT~ ~rltiTT ?
••·~):;r ~~T qTd"T fCF (~lTT ~~ ~~ 9;fq;rT +TT~

~~T;:rT ~~fCfiT~ cp~liTr ?. ·~~~it~ ~lIT Cf)T

~T~f ~ ij'eplifT······ I I I ••• ~~ij ~~T \if~ if
~g~ cfif ~TcrT ~ crT ~ ~):qffT ~ fcp lff~

ft =R'T~if'Cfffi CJ)~ ~ I I • tR ;:r \ifT~ (fll"T ~t
"

iTCf1 ~ar ~" "cr~;:i ~~T~(lT~ f~ l[f~ ~~-

mer Cf)~ ~ crT Cf~T ~;:T l1T ~)rff' ··~T~ \ifT ~Tit,

~T~ ~~;r ~Tir·· 'Cf~ ~~T~T ~Tf~lIf ~T 'J:;;ft
ep~T~ q~ ~~ ~ f~ ~fCfl~TCfT ~mT I GTij"

itft lf~r 5fr~~T ~. ••fep ~~ faGJ ~lfT ep) ~~T~

l1a- cp~'ir --- \if) ~~~T~r ~T€r1 CflT src:ft&lT if ilTC:

~t~ "{~r ~--q~ ~ctT f~@~r ~a~f ~~ ~1 'i

fcp ~TqCfl ~r ~.+ti GfTlr--~ ~Ef) ijT~ Cfl~ f{) •••

~I' "~. I "lfT ~q~ --~ep --~T"{ I

9:~~T"{T 3;f+frm ~li

'f~'

x x X
iT~ ~~ ~T~ U qf"{i:fT~ cpr ~~Cfi"r ~1 I

~r\if ~~ fer~crT g~ ~~ ~r~ erq ~T ,~ ~ I ~~
:qT"{ CftiT it ;:r ~Tit ~e-~ f~a-~ ~{)c ij'~ ~ I

Cf~ :ijT~Cfl(i +11 ~sa fG:;;) ~ ~r;rT~ ~T ~;:g

fCflij"f if ~r ~«« ~~~ ~ffG: ~ ~~T I srrcr: ~T~
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Cf;T ~T~ ~ ~~ ~T~ qT~ ~T~ it Wti ~T;:r cpT
cp~T I GfT~ ~~ ~ ~~~ f;;cp~T ~T ~T fql ~~;r

~@I'T fer; ~rfCf)lfT ~er; q~ ~Cf)~ ~~T ~ I cr~ q~

Cf») q~Cf)~ :qyer; ~T I a-~t ij- q~ Cf») ~Cf)~ ~;=~~
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~T~~r ~ at ~~ ~~ q~~fa- ~et ~~~T-ij"T

lf~~tr ~)8"r ~ t' J ~~ ~\~ ~ar +ft Gf~ m~~



lfl~T, ~ ,q:qrq ~ GJt~~T ~~T ~T 1 'f:ft=t-~r~

~T~T ~it~ 5f~lT it qf~faa ~T tTlrT ! cpt1T
fter~ cp~ ~~tif ~) ~~ ~T"{ ~ijf:t)T ~r~ ~T~

qT~f\lfT q~ +tq~T li'~~T~ ~~T I

~f:t) f~;r ~~ ~ 6T ~ij" Cf)~ ~~ ij- ~T

"~~ ~+r +1T Gft~"{T ~\ifl'lT ~ft~ ~), ffi'fcp ~~
~ qT« 'i ~AT q~ I"

lf~ ~;:rCfi~ ~~ CfiT~ ~~a·ij'T ~) ifll'T ~j~

;ft~r-";:r~T ;:r~T ~TGJ: ll~ llCf f:t)~;:rT, ~~ ~

~j~T q\ifT'iT ij"l~ iT~ (iT lf~ ~~~ ~~+J:fa ~1~

~~~T ~ cp~t ij' fl:ftflfT I"

at CflfT~:q ~T ~t~~r ij' ~+r ~~~ ~fff

~ci ~WT ~~~ cp~ar ~T lfT- -.,"

lCi{~ ~1 ~'f aT ~~~T a"{~ ~;:ffi~) fcp

q ~cr~T ij' tl'T ~rq-f~f:qff ~ ~j"{ ~ij'~ ~faf~efa

~t~~T CfiT ~~ 9;f'~ ~ ~l=~T crr~) ! \if(;ra-~)

~ ~q;r q~~T iIT~ ~rf~ cpT ;;T~qffT if ~T~~T

;r\ifT~ iiI aT ~~ ltij"T +rr~ ~~T, lfA) ~

Cfili ~fCf(f ~~T ~~ ~ ~1=~R qrij" mCf1~ ~ ~~lf

CflT cT~T f~~ ~T ~)~ ~lf if ~Cfi" ~~

~fu ~et ~~~T cpT ~T~T~ g~r! q~~ ~lJ1:

~~ ~lf ~Cf)) ~)~ cp~ ~ ~ a) lf~ ~~lf

~r ~~T ~qit ~Tq- ;r\if'1T ~;:G:~) \ij"T~ifT ~,.~

a;ree.~· -·~TlR···~ ~~ ~ftfqff ~T;; f~~

~ ,"
C\ ~f.f;;:r mmf~ qrl:fifT ~ CfiT~~ ~ ~~ if

ep~ ij"cpT ~~ ~~ lf~ m1iTf\ifCfi' ~;:~;r ~)ff

ff) ~ ~~ cpr ~T ~<: iTif'i Cf1T ~q ~tf ~

\iffflT ! \lf~T ij"lfT\if ~ ~f;~~l ~1 ;r~ +1T ;;
~ (flaT q~ ~;r ~~ ij"CSf ~qtif 1IT?f ij"T-~ 1

~T~T ~ ~')~ w.m~ q'~ ~;:rT ~ cpT

fqCfl~ ~~;;T cpT f~q~, ~ToT tn= Q;TCfi'T ~ij"T

f~~ \ifil" ~ ~{r ~~ ~ iflfT, ar q~ ;;TflA'

cpT a~ ~Cf)T~ Cf)~ ~)~r _u~ \jfl'ffir qr fer.-
~if 1j~Cfft ~q~ ij' ~it~r ~it~T ~ f~ ~~if
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tfi"~ t{Tit q~ ~ ij'lflf ~~ CJi~T ~ ~ \jfij" ~1=f~

~ ~~~ cpT ~~ CJi) ;r~T ~r~r ~T '1(' ••.. q~

fQ;~ m~a-ijT ~ ~T ~ feo ~ ~~~ if ~~
ij"+rlf Cfeo i~~T GJT~~r Cfi"T ~TcrT~ ~rnT ~m I"

~T~ €t~T ij- cr~ ~~ cp~~ cpT cr~q) mtT iJi
~R ~ ~{?faT ~~ ~liT' • . .. I"

ll~fq ~ \ifT'iCfT ~T fcp lf~ ~q~ 'A"~ ~

ij"ij' ~~ft ~ f~~ ~ ~ ~T~ ~ij' ij'mJ lf~~

~ft Cf1T ~T fep ~~ ep)~ it~r ~(Y~;:r if;rifT ~)

~~ ~T ~lf~r ~,.~ cpT~ ;r~1 ! +rif~ lf~ ~qTiI"

~~~ CflT +rtfa ;:r ~T;r Cfi~T fq~r'i ~) lflt ?
~cp ft{'i ~fcrm~lf if cpfq-~q~'1 ~T

~«~ ~T~l=+r ij' iru ;r~\T ;r~T~ cpT cnTlf ~
~r ! ~« f~;; ~ ~T~~T ti~ ~~lfa-T ij- ~\ifTt

f~;:r it ~«it srr~ ~cp ~epar m c6en f~lt
C"\ C'\

CflITfen ~ ~TifCfT ~T fep ~cr~ ~,.~ ~lJ «m~
ir~ ij"1=~~ aT?>T ~ fq:)~ GflfT 'i ~ ~~r ~~

;r\ifTaT fcp ~Cf)T~ep q~ QT{1 ij' ~o~ :q~T iJi
if"~ 1fU ~f!~T it~;f ~Tcr ~~;;T ~;:({ cp~

f~T I ~ ~~+r ~«ifi" qT~ ~T~ enT~ ~m

fR +rlfTt{T~ 'f \ifT ij"cpT I

~~ ~~ ~~T~ ~ ~ ~etl ClliJ~ ij ~Tff

~ tTT'lT ~~ ~~T, CfliT GrTef ~ ~~ ? ~+r ~Cf1T

~ ~T(1 «~oCP~~« :q~T 9;f~ crT ~~ ~q(1

~'lT ~r cp~T fcp q~ et\;:r ~qr ? ••.• -•••
";r« ~;rT-m ~rn ~ fef; q~ Cf1T'f ~)tTT"

1'~T"

"efT ~ef;T ~~ ~+r ~~ l:T'f ij" ~ ~) lIT

i~~ ~~ f~'iT q~:qTq: Gl'CTT ~tTT fCll qQ: Cfl";r

~Tifr ?', ~ijT ~~T ~T ~T feo ~ al~aT ij

~1i~ ij- :q~ t{T ~T~ ~ ~~aT ~~ ifllT··· •••I

~~ f~;:rT ~:qT~ ~t'l cpT ~ mlfT fep ~

~r~ ~T ~ ~~~ if m ~~T ~ ~CflT~Cf) ~

~TCf)T~ ~T-ij"f SRfTff ~Tit ~i1T I ~~ 1JAl
m-u ~~l(T em ~ ~ ~eo \ifiT~ ~ ~t



fTlfT ~) ~fCfi"~ fq;~ +1"1' f~~ cpT ij'1=+rT~ 1l ~T;r

qT~T 'CI'~T CJiT ~;:a\ifT~ Cf)~ ~T I

~ ~~~ it ~T~ ~er~ crfa ~ ~T~, iflf~

In: erTij' cr~ ~~~T ~T~~;:r ~«CPT ~t~T it
~tcf;Cf)~ ~~T, Gf~t +rTGf.,T 5f~ftCf g~ \if) cr~~ ~T I

~~ ~T~~ f~lfT-_l'~T~ ~Cf'1T ~T~~T aT ~'ir

~) I ~~) fCf)CfrJT ~~ ij' ~T~ ~ ~j~ ~rr~ ~ f~~

~~~ ~T .•. , ~'iT~T· "~'fr~)···.,·· ·uGJ: •-I"
1l;:r ~~R ij- ~enT~ cp~ f~lfT ! ~criiT Cf)~flT

~r ~r fep q~ ~oCfl~ :q'(1 ~T ~~lf ~r-~T~T~ ~

~oT ~fCf)rr ~~ epT~ :q'r~T 'i ~ a~ CfllfT'i ~

fifCf)~ 1:CflT ~T I J;ftT;ft ifrrtftqfer cpT cr~ it
~~ ~ f~~ ~rf~ CfiT ;:rr~cra-r it ~TT:T ~\ifTifT

~~;+r cp~~r ~"h: ~T~U ~~R it ~Cf;rT cr~~Tii

~ fCfi ~;PT~en··· ... qcrrr CfiT CfIst" iffa ij- fCf)crr~

~(i q1t crtiT enT ar~T"(r ~ ~rqer~ cr~ ir~ erre
"lTCfl1: aro ~ 1

!A'~~r q~CflT ij' ~~T - ((enT'i' ,
aq =t~ I"

.I'=t~ ~ll"

lI~f ~. !"

t 'll ~f'iCfr ~r ~ll ~~~ 9;frmifT 1l=~

~m~ ~ er~q it' ~~ er~aTlfr ~~ '1QT
~'i(fT fep II ~l=~T~ f~'iT fCRr'fT tt CflTCfiTq'1
~~« Cfl~a-T ~ ~fCfi'1 ~~ 'i Cfi~m CflfTfCfl ~il'

!A'T q~ ~), ir~ ~cr~ ~T~ ~lf ~~ CfTfqff fll~ if~

~ I" ~~ srepT~ ~ ~~ ~'1epl: ~~ ~ ~~ if
ftr~~-ij'r ({~ ~r~ ~)~ ~~T ij'~ if ~T~

~T~T ~ csft(ffr'" Il~T~" ~TGJ: ~Cfi ~T~ f~

~m ~t ! ~ ~GI' ~'i~ ~ f~lt aT ~'en~ ij'

;j~~ ~T, lf~ ij'~ wr~ crt ~. ~lf-fq~ ~T

~T3im ! Cf)~ 'i ~cp ~T~ Cfi~) ." 1 ~ ij'~

wrffl~ eft ~. :q~~T if ~T ~T ~iff I ~cr;:rr Cfi~~

~ ~m ~f~T ~ tr~ fflT q'~ f~ q~r ~1~

~ "t~~r SffiRr ~T ~~r e:rr c-.liFrT !fi'~ ~
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q-~T q-~ if)~ cpT ~~ :qqer; ~~r ~T ! ~Gf ~~

~Cfl ~T~ ~'1T a:)-~.,r~) 'iSS' - '1"

~~~~T q-~Cf») ij' ~it ~T~~T Cflf ~T f~r

~it~ Q~T~~ ~TCf)~ ~~~ ~qT ~T~T~ ~ij' +rT
Cf')~ iffcr ij' q~ ~~T ~T ~ lf~ +rr q'a-T '1 :qffi'

fcp ~Ta- Cf)~ ii~ 1T~ ;r;r"~ ~l[ cp~ ~~lf g-m 1

~T@ ~~~ er~ ~~ ~Cf' ;r;r~;rqr cpT ~cR' ij';~

qT~T I

It~Pi· ••~Tq-" ,Cf'Ti=f ~ ? CflfT :qT~a- ~

~+f.ij' ? CllfT ~'1 ~~ ~) ? feJi"a-'1T ~~ ij' ~~ ~ ?
~CflT~cp ~epT sr~r Cf)T ~T ~..~ ~;rT ~T I .

~~ ~~ CfiT ~~T cr~ ,q:qTQ it~ ~ enT
~)~ :@aT ~T I f1fi~ 'i:ft~ ~ orTffi" ttij' =t~ !fiT

qfa- R~T~ Cf'~T~ GT f.i~ ~ ~~T ~ ~fcp'i 'APi

~T~"(r ij~r~ it ~a-~ cr~~t~ ~ f~ ~r~ij';:r er;~

ij"CflT f~ ~fer~) ~oT ~ ~T~ ilrer~ ~o~ efT

srdT~T cn~;r ~" ~«~ ~T~ Q:T \1~~ ~ ij'

~Cf) f~:qepr f'fCf)~T ~j~ Cfi~r, II fcp ~~ ~ffi-+r~

tTTlfij' ~~r ~R ~ij'~ ~«cnT ~q~ cnif~ ij ;r~T"

'WiT it qPH ~ij"T srcrrcr ~)crr ~ fCfi~~
~lfT cn~ ~T ~ I"

ll~Teq~~lfT" •• .;;~T· ··'1~T ! q~ ~ij'r .,~T

cn~ ij'eJ}a-T ;r~ ~cr\ ~T\ ~lf cp) ~~ Cf))~ ~@

~1'f ij"crnT ~Ta- it~ qrij" arT~~r ~ij;:r ~T~ ~r

q~ ll~ ~rn~ ij' ~Cflr~ Cfi~ fG'lTT ~ij' ~~ 'f ~C1)T~

~1fT ! iif ~o csr)~ ~t cr~ ~~T if~T ;:r~1

ijf~Cf) f~;:~r ~ I ~Cfrrr cn~;n<: ~ ~a~ ~f~~

fi:r~~ q-~ ~o Cfi'~ ~t~~) ij":;jr~ ~~r q~ ~rr~~T

;; G1':TI qr~ I oTCfl =11~~ q-~ +rr \if~;; ~\ifr~)

~cr;r~Cfl ~ij'cpT &fI;; ~q-ij ertGfr q-{ q~T (1Tf~~T

ctft ~1~ iflfr ~T:qT" "CfiT., ~~T ~Ta- cpT ir=t erre
irt qtqr er~ f~~ ~~ cp~ ~r ~~ ~r f~,)

+rT~ cpT f~~ ~T ijaT ~~r ~ I ~Tlfa: ~~ Q:T
~T~ ~t ~~ cr\~ if \ij'T~ ctrij' act) ~ ~tr f~~
~ct f;:pssn~ ~~r~ ~T ~ffi ~~T ilT~ ~~T

~~T ~R ~T ~ tflrT'•• ••.,



f~~~ ~~ 11'1 cpT cr~ if Cf)~ f(flfT ~ ~~T"{

CflT ~T~ ~fffi "'~Cfi'T ijfT~ CfiT ~T~ ij '1~T Gf({~

«~cft I

-~1ffif ~

~it f~Cf~T 41'1 ~f;=f lfT ~~r ~, ~ijij- lf~

ij"')~T ~ fer; ~T Cf>T iT~falfl q~ 3I;p:n~t~, Cfi'~,

if f~ ~leT I

-~tlf tfi~r

~@ ~T~ :r;rT'1~~ ~T itij- ~q ~ f\if~~ f~a-;:rT

~t ~f~Cf) ~~"{T q~ f~~Cf1)iT ~Cf;:rT ~T ~~;:q

~ifl~ 4fta-~ ~l1TlrifT I

- ~11~ij"~

tf;:OClT qQ .,~r f~;g~r ~T~ ~~ °it~· ~ I

~;:eiT q~ ~ ~T ~q~ ~)qT .efl ~~~T_~ .CfiT 3:frr~~

Cf)~~T ~ I

-- ·-~teeftJf1
SR"T~rGT l1~t:lf CliT ~;:~f~;a :ijferCfiT~ ~, ~~

~ Cl~qr q~ q~~r ~T~ tf~ ~ e1~ ij- ~r Cfi)~

~tT~ srT~fa-~ :r;rfer~T~) ciT ~T;:r~ cpT ~'3f1~T~

rr~T I

-ftrCllTi
\jf~ l1:!1SlT 'l~ ~) ~rr(lT ~,i1) ;:r~ ~GT ~

~T~ w:f~fa- qq ~ra-r ~ I

---~TqT;:r

':fT~ ~ ~) ~;:r ~)lf) CllT
-. :t)T ~trelr f~{?fT~

·:;;ro ~fq-'1

~~lf ~ ~~ '1'~ cpT ij"~ ij' ~f~~ Cf)«1iT lJ~

~ f;p ~~r Cf~ Slf~~;e:r ~) q~r~lf ~T~ '1'"( lfcl
f~~ \~ ij"er;a-T ~ ?

-~fCf);:r

it~ f~~ Cf1T+T er;r Cf~T l1~far ~ \ifT 11~{11

~ f~~ \jf~ cpT I it~ f{i~ aT \if~ Cfi~r ~r ~

Cf)l+r ij"n:r~ ~rlfr ll·~ ~«~ ~T~ Jf ef)~r ;r~T

«r:qr, ij"~ \if ~q4tTCT ?t ~~ cpT+r li ~e lJ'lfT m~

onTli ~"(r ~) tT~T I

-~)~~ 11Fi

CliTli Cffr ~ferCf)a-T o~fffio tfiT ~~r .i1T~(iT,
eTf~en f~(iT l1T~(iT ~ I Cf)Pl (it ~qT~~ ~;l err~l

cr~~ ~ I

-qr:q',(

:qT~ cr~: ~T~T ~) lI'T f~~T~ CfQT \ifrq~ it
~~.~ ~t~;p ~~r ~ f~~ :r;rq-~ ~~ it ~TfCf

CfiTlfll ~) I

-it~

~TtS~rll'CfT ~ij~ ~TtS~) ij- f4t;:., :r;rT~ fqf~G

f~l1 $ ~~ QlffffiCCf ~ f~~ CJ))~ trT~~~

QO ~~T ~ ~f(1Cf) ~Tc+r~~CfT ~Tc+r f;:r~=tnr m~

~r~~m;:r ~T':a- Cfi~~;pr :qT~ ~, ~Q fcr~l:fT;;crcrr

~r lit~;:rT ef)T ~Cf) ~tT ~ :r;rT"{ ~q~ S:~~ ~T

[T~T ll'TrfGfffT ~~f'1~:q1lr ;:r;:r ~Cf)ffr ~ I

---f:qff-{\;f'fG:T~

~jq;:r Clif ff~~ ~~r ~~ if ij- ~~ lJ~ +r1
~ f;p ~l1 ~r:f'lr W;PT~T CJi"T ~~lf if ~T ~+rT



~~ ~ I q--( ~ij" it ~~~ft f~~T'lT \3'f:qCf ;r~r

~, ~~~ it ij"~T~fCf ifl ~~T it et~T ij~T

CfiVfT :qr~~ I \iff ~T~ ij'T~ ~ lfT \if)~ ~~T~

ur~ ~1 ~T ~~, ~~ !:ffcr ~ij' ~cpTtT ~1~

~~fCf ~ ~~ sretrc: Cf)~ :qTf~~ I

-~rtG iri~t=f

-it~~

Tf~CfTepfe:tT CfiT 11mT fqqf~lft etrT m-ttr it
q~~1

-~~TG:

\ifTcrif' CfiT (fA-:qi~r~ ~T~r~ q=t;~ :qT~

~~~ I

~ij"~tcr ~q~Tq ~T~ m~ ~T ~~ ~crffi1f

m~;:r~ I -~~
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~Jflf er~ ~ ~f~CJ) ~~lI'~T~ ~ I

-rr)rn~~

~~ (f;n lfif5lf ~Cfl~ Cl)~if; if~'f ~T il''fT I

-~;:r

~ ~~T ~)ff ~ ~ ifq~T f~~qG:T~r etrr Gfr~

«t:;:ffi" ~ \ill ~~r'i ~m &it ~f~CfiT~T Cf;r

~Tif ~r rn ~ I

--~fcr;:sr ;rT~ €m(
\iff ~m:T CflT m~TG:T W~;f CfiT ~~ Cf)~

~, CfT~cr if ~"lI'~ ~)a- ~ I

-f~;:r

~f~~ ~Cf) 1t~T ~r1:T ~~) ~~ ~ Cf))

r~ ij'~T ~ I

~ ~ ~li q-~ ~ij'5T ~ a-r irt Jf;r cpT ~)~

~~etrT ~f G1TffT ~ I -€iT)~

~ij'T ~ 'fiT mi Gi~T mij'T<fT ij' ~)~ ~T ~~ ~ flfi ~ Gin: 'ifGi 'fitf ~lf
~--irt ~ 'fiT ~T <f~1 ~~ if<f 'fir it I 1];~mT ~ lIT ~f'lf'fi ~ij"ilT ~ at Cf~ ~~

-tIm ~ \iftq;:r it ~f;a etr~aT ~ I -~
~~~ m"{ ~~ft CFT ifTq ~T GfCfT'fT ~ I



~1: ~ ~~T

9;fTlf ifF;T

~~T q~ ~)~ q'"{,

'iGT ~~ q~ q~ ~ ~)' ,
C"\

5ItTq i{~T,

~~ 9;fm ~T

~~T~T

~tf) ~~Z~ ~T ~~T

tr~ q~ ~ q) I

~~ m~ ir' i1'~T

~~T ~~"T
..:. ,. " ~

SR'T~ il~;:r

fq~~) ~~;J'

~~Cf)T q'tfT ~l'1 :q-~T,

q~ q~" ~T ,
~~) ff)T~

aTiT if~T,

q~T ~\R

a:e(TiJCfi" foo~T,

Cf))f;fT ~e:) ~T,

~~Cf q ~"

~;f e:T~ ~oTlIT,

qe: ~Cf))

q q'T~ qqT,

~~ SAT"{ i{~T

~~ ~TtrT

~Tlfq Cf~ ~),

~" ~~, q~ ~if ~T
~)qT

ilQ"tf ill' q)
wqq~ ~1: "R
~ ~

Cf~ ~~)

~~ ~1f a"~ ~),

~·ft~T,

q~ CfllT;:r ~rf,

~ qT(f ~TlfT

~~ aT ~~Cf)'

~~T~ ~T--

tfrotfiT
~)~) ~,

~~T~",

~ tf))t ~1~ ;:r~1

~Cf~, if~ ~1,

~T 0 eT 0 ~ 0 Cf:T I
C'\



~+r fq~ ;r &TP:cr &I ij"+rfGf Cf)f sn~ ~j~

~T;;~ cpT CflT~~ lf~ ijf~-~Cf'1, ~Tq~-~iT+r

~Tf~ ~T ~ «~ft ~1 it ~;rTif ~ I lf~ 4~1

Cf)) ~ GfrrTaT 8'~T q-fu·t1C'iT, fqm--~~, ~T~

arf~rr, ~1+rT-ij'qep ~Tf~ +rT'iqTlf ~~T f~olf

ij'~~~CTT q-~ ~T«'i ctr«fT ~ I

+IT'iq ~~ Cf)T ~f~lfT ~TffT ~ I ~T~1 ~~

~ ~q;:rT J;ff+r~f=tflfT ~ fqtflf it ~clfferCfl :q:qr
~a"T ~~T ~ I ~;ar~ercr m (Nepotist) ~tT;:r

ij"~~~~lfT~ srfcr ~f:cr8' WiT sr~f~ Cfl~aT ~ ~j~

ij"T+>r~flfep (Communalist ) ~~ ij"J:sr~:rq

~ srfa-, ~~·~lfT (Patriot) ~q;r ~~ ~ fCfT

~f~~lf iff{ ~fcrCflT~l~ f;;fl:r~ srlfc.,~TC1 "{~ijT

&I fcpr~ f~q-~~r ij"rfr q~~T cpT irq-~t ~~~

ij'+r+fiCfT ~ I

+r~tSlfT cpT +rTfa' q~, q-~r ~j~ \if;:~ +it tT~..

f1"~ ~+r cp~a- ~~ >fer;Cf ~Ta- &I :;;re;ep-r-:q"cCf)

~q~ ~lq~T Cf)) f~~ra- &I WqlfT ~~T er;T
~dT ~ I lfT~f~ ~R ;r~c: Cflr crrc~ Cf)folf

5I"iTTCf ~ I itm ~Ta ~)crT ~ f~ q-~-qf~lfT ij

~ffi-ij"1=ar~~ Cf)f ~f~Cfi ~IT'i if~ ~)crl' ~ I ~ q-fcr-

q~rrr ~j~ fqq·~fCf ~ ij";ij";:~T cpT ifl''fff crr ~

fCfl~ ~)~ epr~ ~ f~~, CflfTfCfi" \il[l~r ~~ ~~

~~'i ~ lftilf ~) \ifTa- ~ ~ ~Cfl) ~~ -ij"T

~a- ~ I ~~ wrcrr~t cpT ~)~Cfl~, ~ ij'Ten~~cr:

~q-;:ft ij";:a-r;; ctrT tTl'~ if Cf)~;:r ~ q~:qrq: ~~q ~)

~T~ ~ I ~f~'1·m~, =tfl'=tfT·:qr:qr (f~ ~'1i ~"{cr~

ij"l=~;:~T CflT \i'iCf)T 5fT'l 'lQT QTa-r, t{«T ~1fT~l'

~+rcr ~ I a-~fq- ~~ q~~T it '1'\ \ifT~a- ~ f~

~r ~~T~~fa' Cfi"T csrr~ fcrW+rT'l ~~crr &I ~~ ~q;:r

cqT~ ~Cf1+rT ~ ~1~ ~TCfi SfCf)e Cfl~a- ~ ~~ 'lit
~ I lfT~' fqc;~T epT ~j~ Wl:f q~qT ep) :qTC:ff ~~

~~') \;fraT &I

~li ~ ~) q-et ~Ta- ~,fGt';;ij « ~qT ij"({f

~lf ~R ~q1)c ~~CfT ~; f~;:~ ~f;rcr ~~T ~) if

QT I ~i1-rrT~ Cf)~r ~arrr-~;:[ if f~liTt=f \~

~ cr) ~qcrT ~lf') ~~Cftl Cf)T f~r iter ~~T if I

(ffi-tr~ij;:eft ij :l;fT"{ ll~') it CIT sf flia ij"G:T «~~

~~crT ~ fCf);:~ ~crT~l,ij'~~~~~a', ij"T~sr~TflfCf),

~~-~i{r m~ fq~cr-~q-r ef)T ~f+rd' slq-q~ '1-
;;l'f~ep ~ ij' ~te:~fif q ~T' ~~crT ~ I ;rT;;~~ftlf

~::r CilT q-r~ ~ q'~T~ ~) ij'~crr ~, lf~r: f~ijj~T,

~f~, 5ffal1l', ~?IT;:r, ~~, ~fcr;p, llsrr Cf~ q;:lf

lif qT~ \jf')q-~~g ~r ~) ij'Cfi'aT ~ I ~f+rcr ij'lf-

f~~ ~~CfT fq1!fl1f~1f ~1~ ~crf~r ij- ~)Gr-~~T

+fT ~) ij'Cf)ffT ~ I

~lf cpT ij"~ij";:~ f~~q ~ I Cfi'-~ if; ~~ Cfi"l···
a-T'i >1"Cf)T( ~ Olfffi fCfllfr \ifT ij';pcrT ~--Cf), ~ em
CliT~ Cf)~aT ~, J;f~~T ~, Cf) enT ct.rT~ Cfi<:cfr~,

~~qT Cfi ~j<: ~ ~Cf)-~ij"~ cpT Cl[T~ ctr~a &I ~«

5f~T~ ~q ~~rCf)T ~ 9;f~qT qT~~f~:Cfi" I ~TlJCRf

if ~r ilfi{!f ~ ~aTlfr ~ fef)~) ~lf Cf)~;:r tR:

~li ~a ~ ~;;Cf)T ij'T~r ~W)lf ~·~if ~T?f &1
~ fcrr~ cp) ~~ ~ ; \if) ~+r if ctr~;r crffi ~



sri{ Cf)~a- ~ ~;:r~ slfGf~T~ if f'l~(1 mlf trl~

~ ~tt fCf~l1r;:r ~~a- ~ ; ~T~ ~~ ~)rr itij
~)a ~ \iff ~~ cp~~ CfT~T ij' +1T ~11 'fQ."Y ~~a-,

\3''f~ m:~ 'f ~11 m crT(1T CfiT aT Cf))~ ~

~T t=f~1 I a-r~~ STCf)J~ ~ ~)rr :qC1fcr~

~€t ~-~ ~ ~T m ~r fcr~q ij ~cr ~~a-

.~ ~~C{ f~ ~f~ if [a" -.rr«crT ~1 if~l;

~tR ~ f~~ [a" crT 4IT«ar ~ fCfl~ \ifT ~a~nli

~) ~~ ~ ; fft ~=t ~ ~T lT~ 'l@ GfT'la- fCfl ~~~
Sf)T'i ~~ ~m ~ ; ~,.~ :qrq ~ ~) ~;:r ~+nCfi"~

~q'1T f~ m cn~ q~Tqetn'~1 ~~lf ~T

i~cff ~ ~ft ~)~ CP\~ ~ (~o 1 ~ ~, ~ \9-~ ~) I

\if;r ~Tlf l~lf' cpT ;;TlT ~ ~~CfT ~ep1

:q:qf ~a- ~ aT \j;:r~ ~~ if ~fl1lfr ~ mcp~~

CfiT fcRrr~ ~~ffi lfq" ~ f~TIT'l ~~crT ~ I ~ue;r

~ Cf~4)4?1 ~ ~~ ~ ~l=~;:~ ij Cfi'~T \ifT ~Cf)m

~ fer; ~UC~ ~ Cf(1lflq-~r cpT ~T~c fCJ)lfT ~~GfT

Cf?fllT~ ;r ~tR:'i cpT, ~~crr \j'f ({);:ff it qT~

ttrf~ep mepq~ ~ I ~~ J;Jl~ "&l~ +1r ~T qCfi'

~~=t ~) ~T~tS~ Cfi~~ ~ I ~~ ~flT~ it ~T~:g

~Tcpq~ ~ cr~T 5fTf(!J ~"'q if ~11 =fi~~T(iT ~ I

'~~~Cfl' (~lff"G) cpT ~Terf~Cf) ~~ +ft Q)~r

~ I f'lTJf fCfl«r ~C1r lTT ~~r ~ ~l=;r;:er if ~l=srcp

~~erT fCfl~1 ~ S!Tfffi~~ ~ ~~;:~ it 1~~ijcprlT'

~;~ ~pftlJ' ~a- ~ I ~Cfi'.~~ Cfi') o~ffi' ij' ~l:f

(fl"\~ crr~ "\)f+flfl ~1~ \iJf~lf~ CfTfaCf if ij"~ftcr

1;+C(ep ~ I

ij"+ff~if (homosexual) fcrqm~lf (hete

rosexual) (f~T 9;ficllf~llf (outseal) ~ 61rrl
Cflrl1-5T~fcn:rt CflfT ~ ? ~ m~~~ (fcrfqrlSc rrfcr
~) f~~-ij":r~ ~~aT-~~~cr ~q QT aT ~ I

fcrqucr ~~ ~T\\!J (eonism ) cr~ sr~frr ~

~ f\Sfff~ cpT\\!J Cfi'l! slffffi ~«l1T'" f~rr ~ ~~,

~rcr 9;f~crT mq er:;) ~~ft~T~ Cfi'~CfT ~ f ~~.

fcr1lTtr if iT)fqlff ~-~~ ~T~\!J ~cff J;f1~
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cmg: ~T:q~~ Cfl\aT ~r , ~~r-«l=sr~ TlT if;;rm

lf~ ~TU-~~ cp) ~T~~ cp~'lr q'ij';:~ Cfi'm if r

sr~~Trf (exhibitionism) ~ Cf)T~Cf}T ~~~T ~

f\jf1j~ CfiT~W Cfi)~ oqfm oq"tfi ~~qr ~olfffi ~Ter

~ ~q~ ~~T ~ ~ fcptft ~lf cpT 5f~f~a" Cf)~aT

~ I f~~-~if (paedophilia) cr~ 5f~f~ ~ f\jfij"~

CfiT\\!J Srrfffi f~~ ~ >rfcr ~TiltSG ~)err ~, q~

fJftTif lf~ ~T;r~qCf) ;rQT fep ~~Cfi'T J;JT~ f~~ Cfi'T

Cfi~ ?ITr~Tf~ ij'~;:~ ~ft ~) f JiTg ~f~ (mfs
trtr Cfi'1=q~:rn), tf)Tlfs-~l=sr~rlf ~ ~im<: ~

CfiTl1-4lTcrrrr ~ f"jfq~ Cf)T~~ Cf)T~ f~~ fGflllff~
.:..;

+fTa'T lTT fqaT ij' >rtTTfr;ra ~)a"T ~ I ~et=Cf ~1=srGTlf

~ ifiij'r~ f~fcrir (srT~lq(!Tr ) q~ (flTlf·~fffi

~ \ifT fqf+T~ ~qr if qf-.rOCfa ~TCfr ~~~T ~ ,
~crqT~'l (ll«)fep:t+r) CfQ: sr~fff ~ f\jf~~ enT~~

:q)e ~r;r trlTl1rf'fa ~)~ ~S!fcrT q'~T~Cf ~);r if
~\.Cr cpr ~~+rCf ep~aT ~ I ~r srcpr~ q~-qT~.,

(~fs~q ) cr~ 5I"t!f~ ~ f~~ (flT~~ Cf)T~

QlffCfCf CflT+lf cr~~ Cf)"T ifr~Cf ~q+rTf'ia ~qqT q~T-

~a" ~~ ~~ 5I"TCCf Cf)~aT ~ I fCffCf~ ~~'f ~ft

f~f~~) Ef; QT ~q ~ I '~rc+r~Cf' (ijTf«f~~lf)
~ ~~rr Well '>T~~T if ~)a- ~ I

mCf}ri~ cpT (q~TC{ fqf~tSc: rrfa en))
mcrrrr ij' +11' ~r:rrf4iofmJTT ij' f'ffQ7T ~QCfr ~,

lf~r ~~qr~(fT (::pTq~aT) ~~Q:T (T.frQ:~r) 1

5T~f=a (~::prrr, ~+nrcr) q~)qCfiT~; ij"QT~~fcr,

\iTT~, ~~~r~; ~qTcr, i;fT~fCfa-, 1;f~\fffi, ~fi

ST41TCf, ~1, ~ q- ; Cf4T +ftQ, tf}Tif, ~T~ I

1~)l:fC1ar' ( ~s~~~ ); ~r~~~ r:pr f~~

~fflf ~q ~Tar ~ I f~~l ~tSq ~T~ .,;:~ ij'

tRr~ Cf;) ~~~ ~~lf ~:q~ ~j~ ~fqa ~)aT ~,

Cf1.Jrfl) ~ij- tRl~ ~qrft ~;:~~(fr ~~ f;:r~(1crT

~ci ~T~q 1" ~ CflT"\(!J ~:;;~ ~lfa- ~ I ~~l1Tf~crT

cpT +rTcrifT ':qT~"'T' (~r~f~rr) enT \if;:q ~a-r ~

\iff f~ 9;fTCf11fl:!J cpT f:q~ ~q ~ 9;fT~ f~tT~



~~~ fif)ij"T q~ ~ q~:q;r, qT;:r ~~qT ~a

sr~rfCfcr cp~;r CflT ~~T ~q;=;; ~lcft ~ I ~;PTcr,

~TGf, sr~f~, ~~qT ~~~T ~~ij- ~~ q-~ ~Tit ~

~) ~q-Tl1q +rTcr~T ttf~c ~)ep~ tqU'l:pT~' CflT

~q ~T~ Cf)'{ ~(fT ~, Iq~)q-i)T~ ~ fl1~crT·

~~T Iij"Qr~~fa-' (Sympathy) ~ ~) ~q it
~rra~ ~ 3;fT<: ~P:rT;:qT~a ~'l it 1~-+rTq'fTt

~~ GfT(fr ~ I ~tI"q (Cflm!TT it ~ft) ~ tIT;; ~lT

Cflf sr~<!lT ~ (Fellowfeety) f~«T q({l~ epT
i;f~lfn=ffep ~Tf;:r-?fT~ ij- ~~fe1a- Cf)~~ ~ f~~ ~tI"

~CJ) q~:q Cf)"T sr~(~ ~(fT ~ I fCfl;~ l\if)~' lI"T

'~~T~' it ~~ 5PliT~ ~r ~f~~p:r;:r GfT~afqcp

~m~ cpT srrfta- liT ~f~~f:]" ~ f'ffl1~ ~)a-r

~I

lff~ ';;fTij"fffi' ~~CfT f~fcff ~Cf) (attach-

ment) fep qr q~j ?r (1fTfcr lfT f~qCflT~c Cf)"T

U)crCfl ~ ~1 ~ fif~ra~ \1«~ ~fa- I~TCf)tf~ q~

~T~cr ~ crT tsr~Tcr' (affection) fcpij"f q~r~
c

cp) sr+rrfcrcr ep~crT ~ I f~tij'T (passion ) g;rq--
eTTWG 8T~ ~)a-T ~ CflfTfcp ~«it ~~r~ q~T~ Eti
srfa- ~~T ~~~T~iTlf ~~if fcrn'lITrr ~~erT ~ I

fCf)~T Cff~ ~ Sf fer ~q'1Tlll1" ~rCllci~ Cf)) tf;'ij"T'

Cf)~~ ~ ; ~ij'ij- fCf7Qr e-ll1T ~l1qT?f fcrfflfCJl if
CfT~fcrCfiaT G~T ~CfT~r~afGfCfierT ij ~<:: ~

srfcr ~q~T ~~8"r ~ I ~";p (Fondness) ~T~ij'r

~T:ptm, :q~Cf)T 9;f~qT olfij";r sr~fff CliT (fJSf' ~q

~1~ sr+TT~ cpT ~fcr~cp ~ I lf~ ~T~ (dotage)

~~crT ~~~ CfiT qlfT~ ~ I ~T?Cf)ffT it f~~fr rr

fenij"T 111~T if ftl"? ~~r ~ \;f~ 11)~ (infatu

ation) ij ~~if ~q;;T ~feercp ~~crT ~ \;1") fq~er:

cpT ~feT~a cp~ ~qT ~ , '~~~aT' (lust) it
;:f fa-;p eCff;r ~f~G ~)a-r ~; 1.16" q~ ftf;=~~ ~erT

f\if~ qTq ~l1+tT \ifTCfT ~ ~~T~ lfQ q~ lfTifTfCf

itrr ~ f.,fl1~ qT~fcrCfi ~~T ~T~ m;rlf~cr

U:ij"T rj~lf ~ f3fij"~ ~Cfr~ elf.f:(l ~~m ~ t
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fCJl;:~ 'cpT~;pCfr' ~T~ ICfi'Tll , ~~CfT sr~ e:);:fr
~r ~T;prt~ ~ qf~otTCfer ~q &I ~ij'it ij- ~~ eft
qfcp~ ~, ~~t~(f, \iff~~ ~j~ JT~~r~l~ ~ ~R

~~r~:[ ~Cf:ti~ ij"~~ ~T~ f'i:~CfT~ ~CfT ~ I

Cfi'TlfP~T trTer., l1T~ ~ fep;:~ Cfi'T11 (~) me(f

~T ~ I '~11' fCf(J: ~T~qftr(f ~ f~~CflT cp)~ ij'~

a-~ trt~rf~~ ~lf)ifrr rr~11 ~~T ~T~ ~~ ~Cf)-

~~ cpT ~11 Cf)~ ~ I ~ ~~T CflrT rn if ?
~;;Eti ~iT CflT ~~~q ~~qT srlfT~~ CflfT ~T ? ~ij'

Cfi'T ~er~ ~~~ Ifit ~ f~ ~ tlfT~ ct. ~ff ~ I

~ ~ ~;~ +11 ~ f~;:ffi ~lf ~ ~f~lf ~q

~T e~f'fa- ~, ~~T tr)~;:r', (fascination)
1~11)~;;' (charm) {~f+r~'~~' (enchant
ment) I 'llter', tij"l=lf)f~(i' ~~ClT t~f~lif~(f'

olff~(f ~ij'~ ij- ttfli ~q~ ~T~f)c ~f ~CfT ~ I

~l1~ffr ;:r~~) tlfT~ cp~a-r ~ft1 ~ij' ~f+rolffCf(f

CflT ffi'~q~ ~ fcp ~;:r~ ~ srfcr I ~T~f)c' ~r I

U:~ srCfi~~T if tt'lT~ q::~ryT' ~qGn:;!f f~lfT ~

fCf);:~ ~~Cf)T ecrfi:r Cfi'lfcfT:;lf ~ I ~~Cf olfTCf)\~

~r ~fte ~ ijf~lf \if) (Cf,~eCfT:till') ~ q~ mer CflT

~fise ~ f;rft~lf (CfllfGfI~q) ~T t{Cf)crT ~ I srCf)

~~ ~ Sfrfa- Cl1T tcrf~T ~,."( srfGSfi'lT cpT <siler ~)(fT

~ I I~JT' Cf.T a-T~q7l ~ ~l~T lfT f~:q ~T~T I

<:f«Tcp~r if GT~ (~rn=(f) (i~T ~T:q (~tT)

GfijI fer?l11Tif ~~a ~ I ~(1 T~ ~ f~rll~ if
ql~ ~~~T (f~ra-~ ~T~;P~ ~rit af'~'fT ~)(fT ~ I

~r ~T(f ~q if ~1 ~)ffr ~ I ~fft qj~ ml«f
~Cfi"-~~ cpT ~T~ ~T~ f{q:q~ ~ I ~~ ~)ifl

if ij- ~Cfl ~~qT G"RT 7gT~ ~, ~?lGfT fiq~ ~,

~~GfT ~:qa-f~~ ~ I

4lT«lTlf CflToij" ~T~:r if -silJT~ Cf)) ~gl1Cf a
~~ <:~ l1T;:rT JTlfT ~ f ~frCfiT f?lTlft ffTGf I~fu' .
~ I t~T-~'i ~ ~TCfiq~ Cfi) ~fa Cf)~ff ~ I lff~

l~f(f' cpT ~q~ ~ Cfi'T qll"Tlf lTT~T ~lf (f)



'~h~ ~jb11.1.h ~ ~ 1.Q~.a ~~ ~J1J~ 112 JJt~

tit ~t~ ~ ~~~ ~ l..g ~hj~ t~ t:tl~ :tt~ th~

t~ :t~ ~j t~~ ~J:"t~lJi ~12 -l.Q ~ .llli~ :tl~b!a

~ lb~h I ~ t.Qlb ~J:tJ t~ ~ ~h l~.lt t!£ ~~
-~~ ~~l~ ~~ ~!.!:Ej (~l.Qt~ 11~h:.Q.el1t.Ja~

~ :lfult :ttli :t~~It l~.I2Ji t~ t:tl~ :t~ ~ ~~~

~jlli~ ~J:lb:e) ~ l~t~ :t~~~ltE .Q.l:tJ~ ~

t~l.l:! ~~lb ~J ~ ~~~ I ~ tID.!h .2~ ~~ l~

1~1J= ~Ja ~~j fu:tl~ ~ .LUI! 1.12 ftB .ae ~b.Ji

':gJa 9:j~b:e ~ ~ l~~ ~~j.Le.ti :t.tJi t~~~ th~ t~

:t9:t~ .QJajll:t.ti ~ fuh ~ t~.b~ I ~ l.Ql~ 1~J:t~

fu~~ l~ ~!J~1.Ji t~ ~ l~~ l~.Ii :t.9: i2.e ~

J2~)1 ~~ 1=lbJ:t~ 111t~ ~ J:t~ I ~ t.ld~~ ~ln~

~BJ.li !J:.I= t~ ~l~ ¥~t1:t /fchll! Il.Q:tlh~~

t1.QI!.Q ~ n~~Jl~-l1~.'£ I ¥.E:~l.~ I ~ll1:t~

I¥~l~ I phlh I1~~.Q (1 ~~.h Il~1=.ej.h 'l~~.l:tJl.B

l~a (~~ t~E (.e:ttll-~~ : Ibn l~ l~.Ii t:g
l~ h~ B.EJl2j 1J2~1, .fu~l~ 1.!J: lfu~9:1~,

I In~J :t.~ fu~!t .1Jt l~ fd~ ~.lltJ

-~l~ .l:;bJi ~ji~ ~~~~.Q :tlJi l~~ :tb :t.lal.li

~ l~ !h:tj~l~ lrt.hii l~.lt~ J! ~~et.l=lii

I ~ l~.lt~ ~l..~ Jal1:t l~ ~jlJi t.li .LU:t.l!J= ~~

I ~ t.Q~ .Q.ej1J:tlS (spa~lg) ~rc~jft t~ :t.~~

~~~ I ~ l~lt~ ~~~ .Q.Ej~ t~lh.n~ 1.!J: th~

~ ~J:6~ .h:!.l£~lU l.fu.er~ l~~~ t.Q ~ l~jJi ~

~:t~ -t ~lb h~ ~bb .lJl~.e~ ~J ~ .fu:t1~

~ ~112~~ 1.£ ~~:t ~ :tl.1:.ej .t:t.~.ej ~!t

I ~~~J:j (~~ '-L.a-~ P!~~ l~

~~ ~ ~l~ 1~~ ~~:i .QjJs ~ ~t~ .b~ 1~ ~i~

.t.l~b ~ ~t!£ I ~ b~ !!J:l t~ l~ 11~ ~~1'

t Jlll..I:t :t.t~ !~ IIQ~k '.BJ1.h~

I~Ih~ Ibl~li I II~ I~h!J:.LUlt I .Qj.ft:t 11.Q~.e:j

llil~.ttJlt : ~ :l.nI~llj pl.l!c.2 ~:tl!tt 1lablt .a~

lt~ t~ hJ!:t: J:"t:!~utllJaJ.l; ~9:~j:t ll~~Jl~

I .l:?1t. Ib1~

L£

ft~·_-~ h '.1 hl~.e .li}l..l~ .l:! -l~ ~ .&lJaJS I !it
Lllt J:t.ttsh 'h~·-~ Ll!:t:JS J:!t,.Q ~ ~lh!m~

}'l.ll~Ji ~ QjJs~ I .l:!111!11~~ l.l:!lhll.LUJ1 '~ ~

~~ ~.ll~j ~ l.Qlk l~~ ~1l:t -l~ b\~ It~~ alL

-.bllJs .I:!~~ .I:!:tE:t ~Jl Jll.e~ 1k:,EJ l~~.ti-~

Jbaj.ej :ttl: t~ hl~!Ja:b :t.l~ l.&lJa.ti I~il:t hl:J;

!.e:b---~ !lU ~111 b:2t (.l:!lt~.ti .J:!t.Q ~ hl:&Ji

I ~ -L.Q~ lllLl.a :tllt~ .l:t1!!

l~ ~J1t. !J:!t.n.eJ ~~~ llJi ~ 2Sl~ ~~.& l.Q:!U.~

~~~ 9:J ~ 1blt 1~11~ IJ:t QI .l.Qd~ :t.l.li Ib~

-I!Ji 't.ah~ 'l.QllS (1~~1~-~ hu Jl~J ~~ .I:!h

~ ~JJ:t Lb ~l.Blli ~ .elJ:tJa:t.QMt. I ~~l.e

.l1t~.!:e ~tIi t .QltllilJaJS (.Q~1j.&lEli ~l.e.ti~~~

-- ~ ~:t..!J: f!~jb£ ~~ :tJ.I: ~ tcl.a~l.e h-l.l2.eJ
~ ~t.Ji t.n~.a~l.e lUJ'l.ej ~ln h~.a~l.e ltt.tzJt-~

~~li1 ~ t~ ~ h~~l.e hl~Ja~Ej I ht.a.eJ LtJi

.l1t.u~ ·~!.tdi J:t:t~Js.ej ~lh l!t.l1;l:t ~ ~ ~~

t2 ~ ~lli~ ~ :ln~ill ~1.!:e I il~j ~ :t.e!;~

1.12 .e~ ,~j1t., LlJi ~ -L.Ql..~ !l~j ~ !.~llih

l~,t;s I ~ b~ ~ll t~ l.!:e 1~~ ~~ f!:ej1t. I ~ ~~~

,l~.t;s, t.!J: .I:t~ ~ ~ JJ~j ~ ~h 1.11 .ill.hJ-illlh

~b~ l:t~ 1!£ .h~J lJab.li .l:!1.Q:!.&: l~.h 'il~J

~ ~.e h~ l~ ~~~ .c. :t.lli ~ ~~~ t~J:t~Ja, t.!:e

.I:t~ ~~ I l:l~j ~ .h~j lEbJi .l:!l~:!.o t~.bli h~

1~ !tit 1n l£.Ili-.ill1J1 Jbll I .Qjl1 ~ ~t~ h~ I~

~.E •~ I ~ h~ t~ tit. ~ lt~ ~ ~~.U1J:lli I ~j

~ t:tl.l:! -L~ ~b IlabJi b~J ~ b!t1 ,.QJ~,

t~ t:tll:! 1h.h '1t~ :tb:%:t.b l~ :llt~j ~:!1t.j (Co)

, ~l~t~ 1~ !.l1.etj.& 1.ebli hti 11: l~llj Ib12 .I:t~

L.h~.h 1.!J: :ll!~j .l:!lh~ ( 6 )--~ ~~ ~~ -l~

~ ~~.b ~ ~~~ I .QJ.ti ~ ~.1l1.lt.li h~ ~ .l:!IJili

(~ ) l~.li .QJ.IS ~ !!lh.& .I:t~ ~ J:!.1lt.&

(~) ~!b.li l~ ~ t~ b~ t~ ~ h~ I ~

l~l~ .Qt~.ti -L~ ~.l:J~ ~e ~h ~~'~ 1.Q.!J:~ l..~

~.l@ilt~ I~ ~J!t ~lJi .n~ft~lE .Q!,~~li ~ ~ll!~
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(iT ~);ft ~T ~)ff ~ I

srlf-~l\jlf ;r ~lf itl cre1Cfll~T CfiT ~;~ ~lf

cpT ~f1SG ij- crT~T~lf, ij'lfFtClT ~~qT ~ij"'ijT;:r~T

CfiT ~crT ~ I (Narcissism) ~l1r ~,.~ s1flla ~

~roci=lf cpT ~q:T~~l!f ~ CflfTfCfi lf~T crT ~lff ~r

~tf ~fiJa ~f~Cllr~~T 'l~tT ij~T' ~~ ~+r~

~iffl!1'lfT if~~cr-11~~cr'1T, ~~crT ;JllR-~l1Tf\lfT

it ~~fcr er;T 9;f1'+rT« f1{~crT ~; ~ lll'f ~lf

ij- q~~~ Cfi~~ ~ f~ ~;:rit ~ ~ aT ~~

"1=trT~T, fcrqr,) fcrf~lfT ij' ~;:~ ~T~ij ~j~ Cf)+rT

CllflT ~Telf ~ liTrrCfi~ f:qqif; ~~a- ~ I ~~T ~,.~

fqqT~ G:Y'f) ~r ~lJT ~,.~ ~fl1er CfiT ~11T~er ~
~~~~~ &I rn~ 5TTlf: ~qmcr ~T~ f~~fa i:f
tfllTif ~)~ ~ I ~ij'T ~) ~~crT ~ fep a:).,) ~l1r

wr;r"r ij"Pi,f~etl ft~fer if ~tf~Cfi ~~crT ~~(f:

tflfr'f ~T q ~;=<1 ~ ~r ~ij" ~cr ij- «11T;; ~ fCfl ~
~ef)-~ij'~ it ~q~ ~~Cfi ~~ CfiT ~T+rT~ qTa- ~ I

CImlq ;rl1~r CllT ~lf ij'1=fl'f lfTtlRfT ~ ~~

'l~ ~~~ ~r'f ij- ~)aT ~ I '~~T' 'fcrcrT~'

~ 9;ff~Cf) f~;; 'f~T I ~T, fqqT~ i:f ~~~-lfjff

~;:rT ~ ~~aT ~ I crfcr ~,.~ ~ijT q<:fcr~

~Cfl ~1a- ~ I ~lfT'f ~~if ~ ,~~ffi f~CfTf~a

~fT(1 ~ij" ~m<: it ~~T ~ tTif ~; a~Tfq ~Cf~

~Cfl ~{JJT ij- ~m ~r ~ ~:~r ;r~l ~~a- I lfQ

J;[~ ;;~1 fep f;:ref'f ~~~~1 ~~~<: ~~qfer

~ ij'T~ fqqTf~er Q)Cfi~ ~ :~l1lf \iftGf;; olffiTa

CPt I ~Cf) ifT<: ~ci ~;=~<: sr)~ij"<: ~~~T ~ \1ij"

9;fT~r .,d ij- fGfCfTQ Cll~~ ep+ft q~aTlfT ;:rtT

\if) q~~ cp~T fcpij"f ~~aT~ ij- csr~T srrfa 'lj~

+rfffi ~ ~T~ ~ij"Cflr ~~t5fT ~ ~CflT ~T I l1T
~i't, fqcrT-Tf, ~T~T..+rcrT~T, ~~-f~tslf, ijolf-

ijqCf) mfG: ~MI'~er ~f+rlJT Cfi'T ~«~TrrcrT ~ ~:qCfl

~ I ~~ ij"~csr~erT it ~~1IT'lefT CflT ~q~ ~cr'fT

~r ~ mr~ ~Ti=ffi'T -1l~$!f Cf$!fT~..~rq;:rT

J;(qifT ~·~T ~,'<: ~-lJ11f Cfil ~Grmr ~~ft

~ I GT~ ~ltT ~)~) Cfi'T tf)(; oTtf)a-, ~;:~ ~rnTf~ij'

Cfi'~a- cr~T ~rr~ srfcr crr~~lf ~~ff ~ I 5r~mm
~l~ ~T ~T it; f~~ ~T~~-~+JfTrr ~:aT-~\ifT Cf)T

~rcr 5I'cpc ~~ff ~ I 'T[ff ~~Ti=cr ~ ~~T<: \ifTcr

Cf)T iW itl ij'T~ ~T~Tc~lf ~ fCfi~ +rCfa- ~T~ ~~<:

cpT fqm', 11fflT7 ~GfTlfr, ~~T, qfcr ~~qT q~r

~ ~q' if +1T~~ ~ ~T~ m ~~\ilf, ij'r~q',

~~qT m~TCfli cpT CflT~ifT tf)~~ ~ I

~Tep1S[~ er;T ~~ CfltT ~? ~~lf ~

ijl1Tep~~ (assimelation) I ijlfYcn<:l!f ~~crT

~11T~Ttf)~ m~~ ~T ~ ~f~lfT ~T~ qf~~lf

~ f~~ ~T 9;T~JfA' 'm~ ij'lITif ~T ~Ta-r ~ I

~q ij- qT~fq;Jl ij'lfreJ)~~ ~T;; ~), fCf)~ ~~r

9;T'~ ~flfCf ~ ij'lfYep~~ ~ f~~ SflRt=f ~Cf~

QT(fT ~; m<: ~11T~~ Cf)r ~~lf ~T cp)~ ~'1~1~

SR"\Tfcr 9;f~~ ~~'f ~)a-T ~7 ~T: 5f~~rrcrT ~,

~ff, ~ffiij', mrr~, , t srij'~'lffi' &1fl!fCll ~~

~)~ ~, ft ~~ ,~~7 ~~lf ~T~ ~f~ CJ)f lfblf~~

cr~T srij"~;:raT cpT ~q-TlfT~q &I '~~' lfT I~T~7

i:f 11;:r cpr ltij'T ff~fcr ~~ ij'~lf itl f~~ ~) \ifr~ft

~ f~ij- ~~~lf Qlfrq'T~ ~~ ij"l1lf ~ f::1"£J: fmq~

lIT~~) \ifffiT~; f~~~ lm;;~~' ~er: ~~..

~~ ~~;:nl1lf ~~T f;:ra-Ti=a" ~TeliTfc1{;r; Ql efT ~,

f~~ ij"rfffl'l ~~Tij" Cf)~T ~T ijCpa"r ~ I

1ij"1f1cp~~' cpT olfTq-J<: sr~fu ;r +rr ~)efT

~ I cr~~~ ij"~-tT~ tf)~ W(fcr: 9;Tq~ CRGfT li fii~

\ifffiT ~ I ~~cft if m~T g~T ~T~ tt~cft ~q ~)

\;frerT ~ I :ill ~~ 11~-~~ 'f<ft i:f q~:qa T~ cr~

+rT ~;a \if~ ~T"{ 1lf~cpT it qf~Cff;:;cr ~T \ifTffi'

~ I iT~ crrrttrfer \if1Ta' i:f +11 ij'lTrcp~~ fCfW11r~

~ I ~ ~q;=r1 \if~) ~ \if~ 9;f"~ ~i:{ 5fTCCf tf)~6'

~ I \ifTq -\ifi=~, Cf)r~-lfCfij~ , q~.qe1T ij"+rT wA
~~T~T ;r +rT\if'f cpT q:qT ~a- ~ I f;;l=rfa+r ~T

~ \iftq ~lfTcrT if +fT ~ f=3filfT ;PT 9;f+rTcr 'f~TI

fq~ftre crr qf~f~~fa itl ~~T~ ~q'lT ~tT ~-



~ffr "(~a'r ~ I lfT~q f~~ f~g cr~~ ~T ~~ffT

~ ij'ij"cpT q-ep~crT 'AR 1j;~ ij ~~ ~CfT ~ m~)

~ ij+f~a ~ij"T~ CfiT ij'~ftCf)~~ ~~'1T =qT~crT ~ I

q~ ~rCfi" ((!J' CflT =q~+r. ferflij" +rT;:rCfTlf ~~arT

!R'fa+fA"qTlf ta'~ q~ ~ra-T ~ I

ij.ft~ a:T >r~r~ Cfi"T ~-mf~Cf) J;I'~

~ I ~~ ~flftCfl~(!J crr ~a-T~~lf \ifiTC( Efi'T qt~

~, f~it ~Tcr ~ ~~ ~ ij"r~ m~\;lf QrcrT ~ I

lf~ ~m"{ if ~ffr~ ;:r Qra-r a-f ~r~+r~a (Nar-

cisist) ~) ~~ 9;fT~ tt!~(!TTlf +rT;:r ~~~ ~ I

~~ f+r~11)T ~~T;P~~ ~T'OlfTfc+rCf) ~f~ ~

~~ ~T ~T ij'Cf)"CfT ~ I lfTCfT-+rTffT ~T~ ij";:aT'i,

:qT:qr-+Rf~T mfa: ij'KI';:~T if ~Tt!flft+rcl) ~n~~

cpT ~ ~+rT~'iT ~ I qt~cr: alfcr~T~ ~rrq it
~flflfT cpT ~tf~Cf) «+fr:p~~ ~T ~~Cf ~ I fCfi;:~

ma- ~q ij' ~+rT~ ij .,~·'iT~T cpr ij"Jft~ ~T

~ ~~T ~T ij"Cfia-r ~ I

tlf~~ ~tSeCf)T~ ~ ~+r ~ tf)~ ~q ~) «cpa
~-3i:qT ~~Cfr ;:ft:qr ~~qT If(!Trr~T~ ~qcrT

~~; '~~-~af~, 9;f~crr qf~~ ~?Tqr ~qfcr~ ~+r

cpT f'i;;:ral=f ~T~ ;;rsrT~ff If.q (ll~if~~ zooera

stia) ~, ~~qf~ ~q\TeT.~~ qTij"iiT cpT ~~Ff ~

f~«~ ~T~{!J \j., :SlffffilfT af,T ~ef;r ij'l=ij"rer ~)CfT

~ f~~Cf)T fqarT~ f-=rfer ~4-Cf} 'iQT ~r ij"epaT I
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~ ~:rTlf~ :R"f~~ ~~lf~ij !R'~fcr~ ~ I

~Tf~T~W~ fqCfr~-~en; ~T ~~ 'A1\ q-fq?f' lfT;rr

iTlfT ~ ,

~~ ~~Cf) ~f+rlfT ~ ij"qT~~ cpr ~~crT

Cf)T :q=qr ~~crT ~ crT, mcrT~~ ~)iT) ifl ij'r~

~CllT +rr ~ ~~.erT~(!JT ~ fep +rTt=rq-~Tq irRJrr

ifR ~\T~ CflT f+rf~Cf ~ ~; 9;J1~ ~~ft ~T~~,

\ilij'T f~ enQT m 1CflT ~, cr~ ~ ;rT~CfT ~ frJi"

ll:;;T if a~r ~;:li ~~ +rr'1CfTlf ~1=~;:~T it m~lfT-

rn ij"~T~ ~CfT cpT srrter ~) ij"Cfi"CTT ~,

f~~ ~ij" fqCfr~ ~ [T~T mftf"{ep ~cr iI'1O(fT

fcliCf) ij'qTep"{~ ~~~ ~ f\3fij'CllT q;~ f~~ ~ \if)

~HiT-fqCfr (fiT ~~T~T~l1T ~r arr~ srfCffrrf~

~I

~d~q 1~J:f' ~~crT 'CliT+r' q~ ~~1iCfl

>r~f~ ~, \iff tt~ '1~T~ Cf)) ~T:q;r cpT (lfT \1'«
CfCfi q~:q:~ Cfi"T) 5flf~rr Cfi"\aT ~ f~e- ~r({~ ~~q'T

~;:lf fep~T ~q ~ ~~lferT1: ij"Jf+l;T ~rCfT ~ I

l1T'iGf ~er~ q~ ~~Cfir ~~ ~tt"{ ~:OTifa~ ~f~~fffi

cl~ ~T~ erf?f?f ciqrf~Cll «f~T ~ ~RT ~)ffr ~

f:jfij"ii t:a-~lfTf;:r ~ ij"T~ ~~Tij'iPt· ~T~ ~~GI"ff:

TJ:trf~n~Tf~;n ~et ~rtglTrR~ ~+rT~ .~~

~olfffi ~~~~ ~ ij"Clj f~;f ~T"{ ~;:~~ ~ ~:oqa\

~T~;:~~~ ij"t:fTCf)"{(!J ~T >rIfta' ~ I



f~;:~ qf~~ ~ acq'T'eTTt=f it
lfCf cr~ f~;:G:r q-f~q~ CflT ij'rf~ftlfCfl lffa-

fcrferlfT tzci ~~:q'-1"T it ilelf Cfifcr tr~~~;r ~ci

tTPT~T enT l1;;T"{~Cfl lfT~r 5TlJ;(g :i;fTCf.q~ ~~ :-

'=( ~ \if~cn:r ~ €. ~ X citq~~ ~ ar~ ij- cpfcr
ij'~1i~rr 9;fT~+~ @~T I Cf)fq ij'+it~rr it ~Tlf ~~

qT~T !:I"~ !:I"fcr~T~ ~ft I

~r tTTq-r~~ij" ;rr~~, Cf;TCllT ~T~~~T, ~cr'U~

fG:it~, ~CfT'i ifT;:TG:, ~T~TClCfT~ ClfTlfT, ~~

~Tf:;r'), ~r+Rrr ~fSqT ~T~T, ~tiT 5fenT~ ~~T

~Tf~clT ~clfTf~-~clfTf~ I

\;f;:rcr<:T l1Tij' ~ ~r f~T~r 11({ CfiT~~ if
~ '~;frfa~qr :q(ifq~Tq"~r<:' Cf)fcrCTT srfcr

lfTflfa'T if ij'ci ~) ~~~~ m+f;T~ ~~T iff;r(1'

~iTr~T ijef~;;T it ~11~: sr~+r ~ci nrcrTlf ~~cr;<:

t~ijTfff~r :q~ fCf~litq~T"{' STTcff Cfl~ Cfi'T~~

CPt ifT"{CfT~cra fCfi'lff I ~ ~Til lf~ijitc
"

~~~ ma-r ~m if ~~ Cfi'fqffT srfulitfmrr if
ij"cf ~r ar~mf ifT+fiT !:I"~+r <:~ I

tf)~q"{r lfttr cpT ~ crrft~ CPt f~i=~r qf~~

cpT ~)~ ij' fcr~Tf~lfT it ~Tlf~T ~ f~lr ~~T'1

feplTT ~ci ~) fG:t=f cr~T f~ar Cf)~ \9 ffT~T(g Cfif
~~ crTfq~ ~Tlt I ifPT~T cpT lf~ lfT:;rT f~i=c:{r

qf~~ ~ ~Gf CfCf) ~ ~fcr~l tr if 5I"~+r +r~~cr-

~~ ~eijT ~r I (ilJ'~~ ~ 0 fCf?1r~T ~ci tT'C"'lfPl~T

;f ~ij' '.:I'T~ Ji ~Tlf f~lfT J

~~ q~ ~ ~;:rTqT f;r~'lf~ ftcTcr q~TferCflTu

~r.fij"~l1fa- ~ f;:rcrrf:qa- g~ I

Sf~T"_._-"{i:r~ ~l1T~ f:q:;rr (f~;:({T 9;fTi{ij') ~crTlT

~

~ffsr~T"-~ 0 ~aTq +rrfe1.fT (f~;:G:T ~M«)

fea-rtf q~

q~)-tT~T~ ~r~r +r~6"r (~;:G:T ~T;:fij') ~a1lf

Cf~

\iff q;~ft-sr;r~~ ~+rT~ ~o (~T 0 ~ 0 t:fTij' )
~crT~ crff

5R"TifT~T ~3fT i:f ~r~)f\ilCf ~);r qT~ CflT~~l:f)

if f;r;;:rf~f€fCf ~:--

~. :ij;:cr ~ cpT~~qT~ fcrqT~ SffCflf)fqa-r I

~. ~T~ij'ij' flfff~ =q~fCf~tf)q~r~ Cf)fqffr

srfCflfTfifCfT I

~. 'Ai=cr: Cfi'T~\if Cfl~T1"T 3ffa-lfTfifCfT I

'(. Cfl"fcr ij'; i:r~ij I

x. mijij" ~ fcr?1Tf~lf) ~ f~~ ~e1f~ep

~T'i~ ~Tf~ I

5ffa qt{ ~ Cf)rlf~~T ~ 9;f~~T~ f~;:G:r qf~q~

f'l~i=Cf~ Sfiffu ~ q~ q~ sr;r~~ ~ Cf~T ~~~T~~

~~~fuCf) ~~ Cf)) i~T Cf;<:~ ~ f~lt f~~~r

fqmiT ~~ fqwT~1 ~t-iT~ it ql?f ~ I



~i~ ~~l. ~ ~~f'1 it f(i ~ '3Tlt f~~ ~n{~' ~WI~, ~ ~~. ~~ ql~
it ~fi{;{ftf ~,. lJlft;~rtfYl ~l, ~~f'1 "1" I '1 'ii<ilfir ~firu q~ ~l~ ~. ~~ ~~afu ~.
il'fEl~fu it lJl~~f'1 it ~fErijl~ a ~~ it~ ql~ it ftrQl~ ~l ~l ~ .!l Cf.ij Clif'1 ~l I

QfiCfi~ ~tf'fiu it ~tf'ift.~ ~ 'fil~f~ it f1i{~., qij~l a Clit 'll'Jfm~ et\'1 "fil~ ~l~t I
Shakespeare ~ 'SlIt a: "Nothing Is- gocd or bad but thinking makes
It so."

~anu'lf'fi ~ ~~lit it ql~t 'Sl3fl aIt' ft:o{ ~~J~ a t?l§l '3TIt q{ 'l(lfi

it ~t ita 'II'~'l ~~t ~It I ~1l1~ it a{<il~ ~l qft"l'J ~~ 'l(~ ,=~r ~1n.r.. q'
~~~ Wl~ ;jhri4'101:aW1 ~l f1~ .. '1 {;r"~f~ a ~!'a' {fi~ ~ I ~Cfi~
$f~ @¢ ~'l~ ~ ~a 'IJl1t it ;it~U CfifuDt WIlt 1U~~(1. "The
hand that rocks the cradle. rules the world" ~ ~ttftCiia iI'~!J~T wnt a (
il~it a~ {t~ 'fif'1 ~ ~ ~"I' it it iff{ !'ijI''l ~ 'Iii~ q'f(.~i{ 8
f!~ ~uftf ~ ~ it =if)f~ "'1~ I' -

( - )



s:1 ~a' ~~r;t -:;rr,
EfT ~Il{a' ~WlTCfro~T~ an,
~~'tril ~, Wi~T ~~f;{t fq~~rt~ ~Tlf!.ql;{ ~lr~f~~~ I

~rit qT~) q~ it AftI~.

it~~~fqm81

q";ff ~~~fu OfT ~ ~{1 ;:jtz;f (Notes) ~l ~~.

~rQT ~tEr !ftoA~mijQ'l,

v{TU~~,",

q~imI~.n-

qft fa-crir ~T ~,

c6~ {T. Cf)~f{ ~ iif{~,

Cfi~ ifl;rl~ ~T zf{qr,
~f{ q~Tif 'fi~~ ~ Cfif{Qr.
;rtf -A Cfi) if it ~'t,

-e-... -

;rif qit p' ~) ~ ~ijT'1,

~i{ -A m ~l=i/l~ ~ ~"

Wif ~'QI vi, Cfi~ CfiT ~~r,

~~ 6t1 'if;:{ I

( , )
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